
ve 4 EWrit Clu of Hicksvill

NextMJanuar 26 1987(Mond
Admission: F

Conducted o Mrs, Dorothy Freda,
editor/ of the small press, The

Pink Chameleon. Club meets every fourth
Monday of the month (September
throug June

TIME: p.m. to-9 p.m.
PLACE: Hicksville Librar

Comm: Room

16 Jerusale Avenue

‘rug & Alcohol‘
Abuse Lecture

V.EW. Post #3211
By P.PC. Carmine A. Somma
The V.F.W. Post 3211 and the

Ladies Auxiliary will sponsor an

open house lecture to the Communi-
tyon Drugand Alcohol Abuse. It will
be held on January 22, 1987 from
8:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the V.FW.
Hall. We will have speakers from
Nassau County Alcohol and Drug

|
Abuse Commission. We being sup-
ported by the Hicksville Board of
Education and the Hicksville Com-

munity Council.
We will be giving out boollets‘on

this very serious problem to any
parent wh will attend.

—Midland Civic

By GERT PAUL
‘On Wednesda Jan. 14, at 8 p.m. in the

Willet Avenue School, the Midland Ave.
Civic Association will be holding its second

meeting of the season. B popula de-
mand, we are fortunate to have secured

aspeake the well-known accountant, Mr.

Bemard Steinlauf of “Montauk Tax,” who
will spea to us on the new tax laws. This

information is of vital importance to

everyone who cannot understand the
ramifications of our future dealing with

the L.R.S. Come and be informed. It may
save you money.

be served durin our social time.

Association To Meet
|

A usual, delightfu refreshments will
|

St. Stephe
Flea Market/Bake Sale

The-youth of the Lutheran Church

of St. Stephen, Hicksville, are

holding a Flea Market/Bake Sale at

the church on Saturday, January 17

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Purpose of thesaleisto rais funds
to send youth representatives to the
Lutheran Youth

in which will

be held on March 27, 28 and 29 at

Sturbridge, Massachusetts.
All members and friends are in-

vited to attend. Thechurchis located
at 270 Broadway, Hicksville, at the

corner of 4th Street, (opposite the

Delco Plaza).
~ Come one, comeall—there will be

‘Somethi for everyone!
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HICKSVILLE’S GREATEST ASSET isits youth. Here Michael Longo is shaking down
th last of the leaves while his mom, Pat, rakes them up. Parents guidance and participa-
tion in underscoring neighborhood cleanup responsibility was part of a program

|conducted by the sixth = of Willet Avenue School.

THE GRAND OPENING OF TH newest branch of the Greenpoint Savings Bank at

Broadway and OldCountry Roa on Jan. 6,isa “gran openin in aneven manecant sense, The bank’s
opening

is the long of the
»P

Hicksville’s West Broadway, aonce- business center, destroyed 16 years ago ey
the Stat arbitrarily widened the avenue. 1987 willsee much Waa new building in the

on Division Avenue.

dars to reflect the change.

The Hicksville Board of Education committee meetings scheduled for

January 21 will be cancelled so that the evening can be devoted to Finance
Committee deliberations on the 1987-88 school budget. The meeting will

be preceded b a brief special meeting of the Board of Education beginn-
ing at 8:00 P.M. in th conference room of the Administration Buildi

All interested residents and members of the other committees are invited
to attend the session and to participate in th budget planning process.

The meetings of the Curriculum, District Facilities/Community Affairs,
and Legislative/Policy Committees will resume their regular schedule on

February 11. Community residents are asked to adjust their school calen-

198 Estimate Tax
Taxpayers have until Januar 15 1987 to

send the final installment of their 198 esti-
mated income tax to the Internal Revenue

~ Service.

ers who are makin their first estimated tax’

payment for 1986 becaus the first received
income subject to the tax after Septemb 1.

Taxpayers need not make their final pay-
ment by the dat if the file their 198 ta

_

teturn and pay all taxes due b Reb 2
198

, LaneSchool; Donald Lassen,

Januar 1 is als the due date for taxpay- .

The program forth DistFie. Con
‘bein performed by elementar -

students of the Hicksville Public
_

Schools has been announce Theco
cert, which features over three hundre
and fifty elementary students, will b
held on Tuesd January 20at 7: 30 pim
in th¢senior hig schoo gymnas
The concer is open to the publ and
there is no admission charg ~

The program is under thedirect of
William L. Gagnon Supervis of Fine
Arts. The Hicksville Elementary
Schools Orchestra will be conducted by.
Robert West, orchestra director at the
junior high school. They will perform’
“March of the Bowman” by John

Caponegro. “Adios Amigos” by Bruce
Chase, “American Folk Son Suite” by

_

Belisario Errante and “L It Sno c
Sammy Cahn.

The Hicksville Elementary Ech
:

Chorus will be conducted by Karen ~

Frances and Kathleen Scheck. Ms.
Frances teaches at the Dutch Lane and’

Woodland Avenue Schools and Ms.
Scheck at the East Street and Willet .

|

Avenue Schools. Theaccompanist will
be Joanne Haban of the Lee Aven

Schools. The chorus will perform
“Sleigh Ride” by Leroy Anderson. “The

Children’s Waltz” b Philip G. Klein,
“Bouree for Bach” by JS. Bach, “Velet
Shoes” by Randall Thompson and
“Love Is&# Song by Natalie Sleeth. -

The Hicksville Elementary Schools
.Band will be conducted by Gerald
Burakoff, band instructor at Dutch’

bandin-
structor at Le Avenue Scho Lois

“Youn American Marc b John

Kinyon.
Hicksville Illustrated Ne lists with

i

pride the students of the community
scheduled to participat on Pag 12

a

a
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———— Dutch Lan Bake’ A Gift —————

This year’ schoo holida project wentto

—_

children mad the raffle ticket’s which sold
* benefit Ronald McDonald House. All the for 2 cents or five for a 1.00. The sixth

children were abl to participate in bakin

_

grader were bus sellin the tickets and par-
and decoratin Ginge Bread Houses. ticipate in helpin give the finished houses ¢

Two fourth grad Classe prepare the

_

out to the winners, at the holida assemb
- dou cut out and baked th Ginge Bread _on Dec. 19.

_

Houses. Followin the bakin the primary Th children learned all about the true

children decorated the houses with candies

_

spirit of giving . . . The raised 4230. for the
they broug from home. Th fifth grad Ronald McDonal House.

ART TEACHER MRS. HOSIGAN, Dr. Ferrin with some fourth grade bakers preparing
the mix.SKS GEM

\/\, DELI AND

a | Za CATERERS

528 SOUTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE [S202 ccnmus

931-9650 822-920
Monday - Saturday 6 AM - 8 PRA

R and Sunday 7 AM - 5 PRA
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RESOURSE ROOM TEACHER Lori Brenner with students Sio
Romanelli, Janine Maas, Jessica Swper, and Michelle Baffi.

mime $4

|

[a

Liverwurst | 9
FAMILY

DINNER

ne
|

MISS ROSEN WITH STUDENTS Mattj Rehman, Kathleen Drudy, Kristi Mullally, and
Christy Apeler.

SAVE Sieg [iS
-

REE 2 tres of Coke or Pepsi with
Ji the purchase of any of the followingselected Dinners. “Only Valid with Coupon”

Suinateers eqQyweeees 2 eese2ss88
Ba

19.50,
C
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PRINCIPAL NANCY DESORBE with students Jeremy Scinocco, Matthew Tanck, and

gh fourth graders with kindergarten teacher Miss Kiely busy cutting out Gingerbreadwindows.
Digits Princes |
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a PRIVATE
SUPERB PARTY PLATTER wosnare  $$SAVES$ $SSAVESS CIROn our meat platter: Select three or more of the following: -

Turkey, Roast Beef, C
1 if :Hanieche Rie includ Honen voe Baui AIRPORT SCENES WHER LOORES”Macaroni, Cole Slaw Salad, relish tray (pickles, olives, 5 &

WHEN BOOKEDSweet peppers). Assorted dinner rolls, rye bread, mustard. ON 00 THRU YOURma Paper plates and cups, knives, forks, spoons, and
WEDDINGS 40 7

TRAVEL AGENTnapkins.
zs

:

ee
FRENCH BUTTER COOKIES Feine 15

i

.
AND EAC EACH WAY

- COMBINATION SPECIAL HO NEW YOR CITY - $20.00 ADDITIONAL
BAR-B- SPARE RIBS. BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN,

SOUTHER FRIED CHICKEN

Delicious Potato Salad, Taste temptin Macaroni
Salad, Delectable Cole Slaw, Dinner Rolls, Pickles,
Olives, eee res and Pickled Tomatoes, paper

°

Direct from home

tr Ceculat ren rere in

N War N HI RAT yo professi trav agentseiearee ane a

FIRST CLASS PRIVATE streTcH LIMO-SCENES OF LI
LUXURY LIMOS

935-1651

plates and cup knives, forks, spoons, napkins, salt Per Person
and pepper. Minimum 15

No Cancellation 72 Hours From Party Time
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Phil McCaffert Is An Uncle!!!

Judy and John Collins became the

parents of a beautiful bab gir on Dec. 31
Ariel Allison Collins came into the world

at 7 Ibs. 1 ounces and her ecstatic uncle Phil
Mc Cafferty thinks sh is the best thin that
ever came into his life. Jud Joh and Phil
are all Hicksville graduat and still: reside
here.

Ariel’s grandparen are also Hicksville
residents. The are Rita and William

Collins and Grace and Sam McCafferty.

Birthday and Anniversaries
Howard Finnegan, Joe Gries and Clin-

ton Brown all had birthday within ten day
of each other so on Friday night the
celebrated togeth at a lovel dinner at the
Twin Harbors Restaurant in Bayvill Miss-

ing from th festivities were Cheryl and
Li’] Clinton wh are in Baltimore. Clinton

ha the cast taken off his foot and is havin
therap They celebrate again when the
get hom this week.

..and....on January 22nd Lydia and

Duane -Hedrix will celebrate their got
weddin anniversary. Happy Anniversary to

you both, may you have many more.

Waitin To Celebrate

The children and husband of Pat

Petersen are waiting for her to come home
from St. Francis Hospit where she ha been

recuperating following surgery.
They didn’t want to celebrate the

Christmas holida without he so all their

- are waiting to be opene and by the
time you read this the will all be togethe
again. We wish Pat a speed recovery and
all the Petersen&#3 a belated but very happ
Christmas celebration.

Celebrated 83rd Birthda
Josephine Milacek celebrated her 83r

birthda Januar 13 with all her famil and
friends at a dinner at Casa Maria in Massape
qua. Among those joining the happ Mrs.

Milacek were: Florence (Milacek) and

John Kiesel and their children Debra

(Kiesel)and Phil Bova, Geralyn
(Kiesel)and Dana Horvitz, and Brian and

Lisa; Dorothy Milacek, Eddie and Marie

Milacek and their son, Eddie and Pat Ber-
*

tran; and friend Irene Zeblisky.
Mrs. Milacek has lived here for over 60

years. She originall came from Bethpag
Her late husband, Aldridge was born in

Hicksville and built the homestead on the

corner of West Joh Street and Wyckoff
Street. Happy Birthday

Robert Schairer Retires

Robert Schairer and his wife, Hilda

have returned from a 1 da trip to beautiful
Hawaii—a retirment gift from their daughte
and son-in law, Linda and Thomas

.
Robert retired from th Hicksville

branch of the New York Telephone
Company.

Linda and Tom gave th Shairer’s their first

grandchil last August 12—Robert Ben-

jamin. Finda, a graduat of Hicksville Hig
School is a nurse at Nassau County Medical

Center, Tom is an EMT with the Police Am-

bulance Department.
The Schairer’s son Robert is also a

Hicksville graduat and at the end of Januar
will graduat from the Nassau County Police

Adacem
The paterna grandparent of Robert

Benjamin are Benjamin and Ruth

Maksym of Seaford.

Retifed T Sun Cit
Joseph Kiesel, retired Dec. from the

Hicksville Post Office after 3 years as

a

let-
‘ter carrier. He was the carrier on the

Jerusale Avenue/Dean Street area of town.

I&# sure all will miss him. He and his wife,
Rosemary have moved into their new

hom at Sun City West, in y Arizona.
Best of Luck!

Send Happ Wishe
Muriel and John Prokop, formerly of

Hicksville and now residin in Inverness,
Florida, wish a Happ New Yea to all thei
friends and relatives, Barbara and Ed Kel-

ly, Terry Barhold, Mary and Mile Dan-

tuano, Frank and Dotetie Garibaldi and
John and Viv Agnoli visited with them at

their hom in Florida over the New Year
’ holida

First Child For The Fitzpatrick
Susan (Bozzi) Fitzpatrick and Kevin R.

Fitzpatrick gave birth to their first child,
Nicole Marie, on Oct. 9, 198 at Strong
Memorial Hospital, Rochester, N.Y: S

weighe lbs., oz.

Susan graduate from Hicksville Hig .

School in 198 and Keuka Colle Schoo of

Nursing, Keuka Park, N.Y. in 1984 She is

specializi in neurolog at Stron Memorial

Hospital Kevin is business manager for

Passero Associates Architectural and

Engineering firm in Rochester.
Nicole’s maternal grandparent are the

late Joseph Bozzi and Lt. Col. S. James

Leahy and Evelyn Bozzi Leahy of

Hicksville. The paterna grandparent are

Robert and Doris. Fitzpatrick of Pen
Yan, New York.

Nicole Marie was christened on Dec. 6
198 at St. Anne’s R.C. Churc in Rochester
followed b a party at her parents home.
Miss Christine Bozzi and Brian

Fitzpatrick are the godparent

Rosema Scheidel& Famil Visits
. Rosemary (Trieste) Scheidel, (wife of
the late Eddie Scheidel,) is so prou of her

daughter Kathleen Scheidel who has

passe the New Yor City Bar Examination.

Kathleen a ’7 graduat of Hicksville Hig
School and_a graduat of Binghamto and
the American University in Washingt BC.,
in 198 is now employe with the Nassau:
Suffolk Law Services in Hempstea Con-

gratulations Kathleen!
She was also very happ to hav a visit

from her daughte Nancy ) and Sa
Farina and their children Amy (1 and

Stephen (7 The were visiting from Clear-

water, Florida.

.
.and Christma Eve she spent with her

stepdaughte Lynn (Scheidel) and John

Foley of Hicksville, and their children,
Kevin, Brian and Dennis, and their

daughte Maureen and Michael

Haughney and their son Sean (2)
..and then on Christmas her son

James and his wife Sharon Trieste flew
in from b€autiful Nappa Valley Californi
Ji is a stock trader for Dean Witter Sears

in San Francisco.

.
and her daughte Marry (Trieste) and

Peter McNaughton came from Miami

with their children (Kerry (2 months) Mat-

thew ( months)
.,.and Joan (Trieste) also visited with

her children Mary Mahoney (1 and Jill

Mahoney (10), Maureen and Andy
Byrne, and Erin and Brian Silva.

..-also visiting was daughte Elaine

(Trieste) and Bob Delaney from South
Beach with their children Megha (9 and

Kar (7)
. and a visit from her daughter-in-

Ma Trieste, widow of the late Robert
with their children Robert (15 and

Gregory (12 from Bergenfiel N.J
Rosemar was so happ that she was able

to hav a visit with all her children—and I’m

sure the all felt the same way.

- Great- For The Gully
Wow! Another great grandchild for

Hicksville Miustrated News - Hicksville, N.Y.

Social Notes&#39; Personalit
- Thursday. Sanuar 15, 198 Bage-

MR. AND MRS. JAMES. KENNE

Denise Camen We Jarnesdat
Denise Jan Carrier. and Jam Josep Kenned were married on Octo 4 19 at

Salisbur On The Green, East Meadow, b Rev. Chris Spyride
Accompanyin the bride were six bridesmaids. The bride’ssister Michel Ly McKenna

served as her matron of honor. Her niece Danielle Rose, was flowergi oe oe
Robert Kenned was the best man. He was also attende b three ushers.

Th bride is the daught of Rose and Michael Carrie of Hicksville. Sh isa gradu of
.

Hicksville Hig School and was a cheerleader there for three years.
Mr. Kennedy is the son of Catherine and Patrick Kennedy of Hicksvill
Denise and Patrick both work at Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co Jame will be joini

th polic departme January 21. The honeymoone in
F

Rodarte ag Seharnas
The coupl will reside in Hicksville.

Lyn Cirincion Engag
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cirincion have an-

nounced the engagement of their daught
Lynda, to Scott Jamea Brumber, son of
Mr. and’ Mrs. Alan Brudi of Sylva
Beach New York.

Lynd isa-1ggraduat of Hicksville Hig
School. She received her teachin degre
from SUNY Cortland in May, 198 and is

presentl a aand Long Island.
Scott isa gradua of Ca Hi School.

in Camden, New York. He attended SUNY:
Cortland before enlistin in the U.S, Navy
Scott is an Electrician’s Mat assign to the

Jeffre Kaufer A Chiropracto
Congratulatio to Jeffrey Jay Kaufer

o his graduag from Los Angele Colleg
of Chiropractic Jeffre graduate Magna
Cum Laude and received an award from the

Student American Chiropr Association

for Outstandin Senio Jeffre is the son of
Barbara and Ted Kaufer of Hicksville.

They, alon with their daughter Namcy
Hertel, and granddaughte Dyan attend-

ed the graduati in California with Jeffrey

USS Sarag base at the Mayport Nav
Station, Jacksonvill Florida

A May 198 weddin is planne

wife, Nancy, daught Jasmine, Aunt Lila,
|

Uncle Ray, Cousin Jayson, Aunt Glad
and in-laws Sylvia an Larry
Jeff famil are all very prou of him and
wish him all the luc in the world— we

do tool

| Oxsece
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e All Persona Injury
¢ Automobile Accidents

Sand Sand Bloc & Byr P.C.
Attorney at Law

© Defective Products
e Medical Malpractice

Pvt. Matthe P. Seger, son of Lorraine
D. Seger of Hicksville ha complete oné

station unit training (DSU at the U.S. Army
Infantr School, Fort Benning Ga.

DSU is a 12-week period which combines
basic combat training and advanced in-
dividual training.

Th training included weapons qualifica-

COUPON

RIB JUBILE
( Rx +78 aces w Sauc

$99Bab Bac Loin Rip Frenc

Plus tax

Enes Col Sia Ma or

Pot Sal zoii

WITH.COUPON ONLY EXPIRES 1-21
a ee es

12 PC. CHICKEN
PACK

-21-87Soul
COUPON

2 plu tax

WITH COUPON ONL EXPIRES 1-21-87

pie tae S WITH COUPON ONLY EXPIRES 1-21-87

ou

-

e Real Estate

¢ All Criminal (Traffic/
e¢ Matrimonial

:

¢ Social Security Disability

¢ Construction Accidents _ Sli and Fall

+]

)

~B32 Willis Avenue, Mineola, New York 741-5252
a

tions; squa tactics, patrollin landmine war-

fare, field communications and combat

operations. Completion of this course

qualifie the soldiewr as a light- in-

fantryman and a an indirect-fire crewman.

H is a 198 gradua of Hicksville. Hig
School.

-

COUPON

SHRIMP PACK
é

2 P SUTTER SHRI

Onen Styi Col § 50 fe
Sid Frie Roll Choic
o Tam o Cociait Sauc

Plus tax

WITH COUPON ONLY EXPIRES 1-21-87

COUPON

CHICKEN & RIB PACK
12P Buck 1 Rac

§ 50
plus tax

Canadia Loin Bac
Bin Col Sla Frie

Poll

Se ee eS eS ee ee

COUPON

COMBO 2 to 3

plus tax

WITH COUPO ONLY EXPIRES 1-21-87

Col Sia Fries Poll

What Does It Take To Become 4

Coldwell Banker’s
Sales Associate’ of the Month?

ONLY THE BESTj

When you&#3 part of the largest full service real
€state company in America, and you&#39 being judged

alongside the top team of sales associates in the real
estate industry, you’ve got to be willing to produce

to become the best of the best. ~

Of course, ,you’re working with the best sales and
marketing support in the business, too, but winning

this award takes a special effort.
.

In Sales...In Listings...In Referrals,

Associate Jv

the Latin

fluent Spanish

Enjoye Hawaiian Vacation
Hicksville resident Agnes Bulkley

recentl returned from a*December vaca-

tion in Hawait. She visited three islands and
said it was most unusual to hear Christmas

songs while lyin on the beach. Sh met

many lovely peopl on he visit and is read
to go back again. :

Ta

ANNA SANTILLO.

In November 1986, the Sales

Sears. To adgommodate our friends in

pmmunity, \nna speaks
Here&#39; to vou Anna

You djd a great job.

And Customer Satisfaction

A Member Of The
Sears Financial Network

COLDWCLL
BANKCR 0

Happ Birthda Jasmine

Happ first birthda to Jasmine Bree
Kaufer, granddaughte of Barbara and

Ted Kaufer of Hicksville. Jasmine, wh lives
in California with her parents Jeffrey and
Nancy will be coming to Hicksville to visit
her grandparent this month. The can’t wait
ull she gets here to celebrate her birt hda
but most of all—to give he lots of lovin

Girl For Kath and Glenn

Kathy and Glenn Mertz of Hicksville are

hap tq announce th birth of their first

child, a daughter born on Januar 8.

Geralyn Marie weighe in at 7 Ibs 1 02.

and was 20 inches lon S is th first grand
child of Eileen and Karl Held and th fifth
grandchild of Jerry and Louis (Red)
Mertz. Her grandparent also reside in

Hicksville.

Welcome Home Ann

A warm welcome was extended to Ann

DeMonaco b her family after he visit with
he family over the holiday She went back
to the town where she grew up—Chisholm,

Minnesota—and spent the holidays visiting
with her mom, Justina, he five brothers
and&#39; nieces and nephew She enjoye
her visit but was also happ to get back
home.

THE
SKATE
SHOP

99 Cutter Mill.Road
Great Neck

HU7-6978

THERE never was a question as to what type
of skate to use for speedskating. Neither was

there ever a question a to the best type of skate
for playing nockey. But as far as the novice
skater, interested in mild exercise and a form of
“relaxation, is concerned. the type of skates is
often a problem. Also. how and where to buy
them are problems. The unfortunate truth is that
most people are poorly advised and consequently
buy the wrong skate.

The skates generally bought in sporting goods
Stores and department stores are toys or little
more than toys and could not hold the ankle of

\ either the novice or the expert erectly. The excep.
tions to the generality are very rare indeed. The
place to Duy skates ts only in the specialty skate

«shop
°

Professional skaters. both performers and ‘in.
Structors, advise figure skates as the best type

of skates for many sound reasons. The figure
boot is a higher boot and distributes the

Necessary snugness over a larger area than any
of the other boots. The skate itse!f is lower and

consequently easier to balance oneself with The
blades on a’ correct pair of skates are screw-
attached o both heels and soles to the average

weight center.
{f the ankle bends it means that the weight

center of the toot 1s a little to one side or the other
of the average weight center, and the bending is

immediately corrected with the moving of the
Diade toward the skaters weignt center The
figure skate is the most maneuverable skate. Tne
low weight center. the nigh boot. the movable
Diade- ail help make the tigure sk ate the easiest
skate to skate on

To have full control over the blade. the boot

SKATING

EQUIPMENT
By Jess Halpern

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10:00-6:00, Thurs. Eve till 8 P.M.; Closed Sundays
Specialists - Figure Skates - Racing Skates

Hockey Skates & Equipment for Ice
Expert Fitting For All Levels From Beginner

must be snug enough to make the foot and the
blade feel as though the two were one, and the
blade must be in the weight center of each in-

dividual foot
Correct fitting can be done only by the expert

who has enough boots of different lasts and
widths to work with. The boot should be just as

tight as the skater can stand. The foot does not
Move around within the boot. It should be almost
impossible to budge the heel from the floor of

the shoe and it should be possible to flex the
toes a bit. The adult or the advanced child skater
should b fitted with very light socks.

Far children. the skate expert advises the
same as for adults. e&amp that children can be
fitted with heavy socks and wear the same boots
the second year with light socks. The largest
Possible blades should be attached to the boots

So that the blades can be used o the next pair
of boots. Over the long period, correct skates for

children cost less per year than the toys ill-
advised parents often buy.

Rental skates can&#3 Possibly give much
Satisfaction because every one wno wears them
stretches them in another place and after a while

the shoes Have no more support than a Paper
bag. The same can be said about second hand
skates. Leather stretches and shoes take on the

shape of the teet when there is only one wearer
& is More important to have a good. well-fitted

Soot ihan an expensive blade. At the Jesse
Halpern Skate Shops we don&#3 hesitate to recom-
mend an expensive boot with the least expen-

Sive blade. The boat &# that much more impor-
tant. There is advantage in better blades, but &

&# smail as compared with the advantage of bet.
ter boots

nd Roller
to Professionals For T Past 50 Years
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HICKSVILLE OFFICE

PICK YOUR RATE

12-MONTH
30-MONTH S-MONTIME DEPOSIT

TIME DEPOSIT
TIM DEPOSr

o MONEY MARKE2S 17.29 7 DB” |6.36*co
: 4

“ O1 95 N Eftective Annual Yield

Eftective Annual Yield
Effective Annual u 6

.
( 0” |

Effective Annual Yield [ [ 7 % a 5 O

|

Ettective Annual Viel

a Q 0 aw %
i o Current Annual Rate Current Annual Rat

B Minimum Deposit: $5,000
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hot and “baked the infection out’—and also

Actor Uemnredbara ENERGrlape AM

Poli Rep
Fhe Second Precinct has reported the

following: x

¢ January 2- A house on West Nicholia
Street was burglarized. Entry was made
through a rear door. The loss included jewelry.

© January 4 A hous was broken into on

West Cherry Street. Entry was gaine through
an open window. There was no apparent loss

The Eighth Precinct has reported the

drug

—

vou were slapped with&#39; cold wet mixture of mustard, water, and flour which
was sprea between two rags and then sprea on vour chest where it became very

that’s theve€abulary lesson from lon ago—some | miss and some I&#3 gla to miss.!

ille Centre..‘Scott’s Emulsion was a really

burned your skin like a sunburn...and so

&a

e January 3- The Eight Squa is in-

vestigating a robber that. occurred at 6:3 p.m
at a Hicksville gas station on East Old Country

&g Road

A man. armed with a knife confronted the
attendant and took #300 Fhe subject fled the
scene on foot. west on Old Country Road. He

1 described as a male black, 20 to 25 years ld,
approximately. 5°8 tall. 170 pounds stock
build, with a short black afro and a moustache.
Detective ‘Paul Daniell of the Eight Squ is

investigating the incident.
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accurate to say I would have
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“As a high schoo! junior, I‘d like to think I would have
.T.&# But it’s probably more.

ture of 100 New York City
ached by the Princeton Review /ast year

revealed an average improvement of 154 oints. ’

“But the race for the Ivy Leaque schools is just o1

behind the Princeton Review&#39; success. Probably more

important is a witty and trreverant approach that turns a.

grim ritual almost into a game.” -

“If were a high-schoo/ student in a city where a school
hke the Princeton Review was not available... ! would

Picked up the phone and
dialed the Princeton Review. “

t

The Nation

qarine

actor

e Monitor

upset.”
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Ass’t Prod. Mgr. Joe SowinskiStarts next month at a location near you. i cary Sean,
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--Here’s a quiz for you— you know what these words mean???...K Kaiser&# Col-
leg of Musical Knowledge...th Inner Sanctum...the First-Nighter...Free dishes
tonight...Kirkm soap...fiest ware...mellowrolls...dots...sto tag...Nassau Dail

Review...Scott’s Emulsion...mustard plaster...ah, ha, so you dol!!...now we know you&#
older than yo look!...Kay Kaiser’s Colleg of Musical Knowledg was a wonderful ra-
dio program starring our favorite singer, Ginny Simms and it introduced&#39; popula
rize many songs of the day— lon ago day (remember “Mairzy doats and doaz
doats??)...th Inner Sanctu yas a “scary mystery series on radio which was introduced
b avery squeak door...and the First Nighte was a drama program with “the first-

‘nighter are hurryin down th aisle and it featured one or the other of the Ameches...it’s
amazing how we could picture the whole’stor with n video...‘free dishes tonight”
was the sign on the movie marquee as it promote a double feature, the newsreel,

and the dishes— went every week so that we could complet our set...Kirkman
soap was a,large rectangul bar of strongl smellin laundr soap and the worst threat
to children using naught words was “do you want vour mouth washe out with Kirk-
man soap?&quot ware was a kin of dishes that had many colors— yellow, green,

and wine and it was prope to use.a mixed colors at eac plac setting— the
are row collectors items..:mellowrolls were ice cream treats similar to a Good Humor
but not on a stic and the were cylindrical in shape— as I remember, the were
better than anythin nowadays...Dots, which may&#39; exist, were chewy gelatine-
candies in man colors—the black was poptilar but hated them...stoo tag was a game,
like regula ta except that if you squatte down. or “stooped” you were safe and
could not be tagged...Nas Dail Review was the most: important dail newspaper

of its day, published by James Stiles in Rocky

revoltin creamy white liquid which our mothers gav us dail to supplemen our diets
and, because we were so thin (this was before vitamin tablets) Com to think of it,
it probabl settled in all the wrong place and is causing the cellulite problem today&#39
a mustard plaster—heaven hel you if you had bronchitis or preumonia before wonder

Hicksvil Junior And
Senior Hig Scho

Lunch Menus
Week of January 19

Monday
SCHOOL CLOSED

Tr

Frankfurter on a Bun

Sauerkraut
Chilled Fruit

Whole/Skim Milk

Wednesday
Baked: Macaroni with

Cheese Sauce

Bread-and Butter

Jell
Whole/ Milk

Thursday
Chicken Pattie with Gravy

Mixed Vegetable
Bread and Butter

Cookie

Whole/Skim Milk

Friday
Pizza Hero

Tosséd Green Salad

Chilled Applesauc
Whole/Skim Milk

Student Lunch « -90
Student Milk

.

15

ALA CARTE PRICE LIST

Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato 85
Hamburge

.

75

Cheesburg
.

80
Chicken Cutlet

Parmigian Hero 1,00

Frankfurter on

2

Roll 5
Fish Fillet‘on Hi

15
Meatball 05

Rib-A-Que 1.00

Pizz -70

Steak-Um Hero .95
French Fries 50

Potato Knish 50

Eg Roll .

“50
Veal Pattie Parmigiana 105

Taco
‘

.70

Slopp Jo 75
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 65
Sausag & Pepper Hero 1.00

SNACKS

Assorted Doughnut 35
Cookies* \ .40
Soft Pretzel / 35
Potato Chips” 36
Pretzel Rods 205

Granola Bar with
Chocolate Chips 45

Ice Cream
f

40
Fruit Drinks .40

Earn While Your Children Learn

Contact Lunch Office

433-184
Hours available 10:00 - 2:00

Full & Part Time Work Available

=
Aw,
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of Lon Island

Post Office Box 70, Hicksville,
NY 11801 747-8282

_

132 East Second Street, Mineola, N.Y. 11501

Karl V. Anton Jr....9....,
.. Publisher

Howard J. Finnegan. .

.

Ass&# Pub. & Editor

Michael Skahill........ General:Manager
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Long

Island

History

SILA CARL
For Whom Carl Plac

. Wa Named
|

By SUZANNE MC VETTY.
Genealogist

Sila Carle came to the Westbur area in the
1830 and ha a large house built for him and
his wife, Mary Elizabeth Seaman Carle. The
house, circa 183 stands on the North side of
Jerich Turnpike just opposite Carle Road, in
Old Westbur as Mr. Richard Gashot, Village
of Old Westbur Historian, confirmed. Silas
Carle’s coming here was no accident. Silas was
born in Westbur in 178 the son of John Carle
and Phebe Hicks which was mentioned at the
Monthly Meeting of the Sacier of Friends
in Westbur His wife, Mar Elizabeth Seaman
was born in 1786 the daughte of Leonard
Seaman and Mary Titus. She was the gran-
daught of Peter Titus and Elizabeth Mudge,
wh lived just down th road o Jericho Turn-

pike Silas’ Brother Jaco and his sister Mary
both married children of Peter and Elizabet
Titus at the Society of Friends in Westbur

&gt;
”

re
2 x

Sila Carel was listed as a druggi in the New
York City Directories and owned his own
business on Water Street, in Lower Manhat-
tan, from about 1812. Ski Carl mentions in

his Carl Famil History that this company
specialize in sellin medicine chest for sail-
ing vessels, Silas also supplie medicines to in-
dividuals as well as doctors and hospitals his
neice-in-law Susan wrote to he family. Later

Sila brough his nephew Jo J, Carle into the
business and Joh becam the sole owner in

184 The dru business prospere under Silas
care and he and Mary Elizabeth were able to

move to Long Island where they purchased
a 220 acre farm in Westbur The two parcels

were divided b Jerich Tumpike with the pro-
perty reaching into the Hempstea Plains up
to the Lon Island Rail Roa tracks. Silas ad-
vocated the settling of the lands alon the Rail
Road durin a speec he made.at a Dinner of

~ the Board of Directors of the L.I.R.R., of which
he was a member, and it was reported in The
Long islander on 21 April 1848 H invited all
of the Board to stop and see his highl pro-
ductive and fertile farm at Carle& Place.

Silas and Mary Elizabeth Carle were active

members of the Societ of Friends in New York

City and then in Westbury where Silas became
an Elder. After moving to Long Island, it was

in Westbury that they worshipped and here
tha Silas is buried. He died on the 16th of

Januar 1861 age 6 years. Mary Elizabeth con-

Unued to live at the Homestead, throug much
of the original farm was sold throug the years
b the heurs of Silas. She died at her residenc
on the 26th of April 1881 age 94 years. The
Homestead, with 22% acre was sold to Charles

_Russ Hone and his wife Josephin in 188
Thoug there were no other Carle’s who

ever lived in the house agai this name has
remained. The Hamlet that today encompasse
the Southern parcel of the original property
that Sila Carle owned, officially toak the name

Carle Place in 1915.
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“Come help us

celebrate our 10th

Anniversary, and
win one of 10

fabulous prizes.”
* Kathy Janson

New
Branch Managei

own Beacon Federal Savings Bank in
nhat- Hicksville is celebrating 10 years of
ns in serving the business and personal
pany banking needs of the Hicksville com-

r sail-
munity. In appreciation for your busi-

P ness, and.as a way to introduce

ate ourselves to new depositors, we&#39;

o the havingan Anniversary party. We&# like
er in you to be a part of it!
Silas From January 5 to January 31, we&#3
le to be having an Open House Celebration.
ased Come in for refreshments and fill out
re an entry blank for a valuable prize
a drawin to be held at 2 P.M., Saturday,

ead. January 31, which you&#3 cordially
Rail invited to attend. You could win a color

er of TV. Microwave oven. VCR. Portable AM/ :

hich FM radio. Or, you could be our grand
The prize winner and take home a com-

d all plete home entertainment center.
Pr Hicksville branch manager Kathy
“W Janson and her staff look forward to

York explaining how Beacon’s full-service
:

ame banking can fulfill all your banking
was needs. From money markets to N.O.W. Aehere accounts. Mortgages to home

7h of improvement loans. Insurance to7—

fu securities, plus more. You&#3 see why
a for ten years, Beacon has been

—
Hicksville’s caring bank.

The

arles $300 MINIMUM ON
188 N.O.W. CHECKING ‘

iwho
;

5&#39; interest; no per .-

:

1

3

:

e
:

has check fee. Compare
:

5

ASSES with any other bank! .
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Nav FEDE SAVINGS BANK ,

169 Old Cou Road, Hicksville, NY 11801 (516)935-0522
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Letter From Our Readers
Th followi lette i bei reprint upo reque

Mr. Marcos Ramirez

Chamber.of Commerce

252 Old Country Roa
Hicksville, New York 11801

Dear Mr. Ramirez:

I know that your group, as an active,
concerned organization in Hicksville, shares
the Town&# interest in the betterment of
our community. With this in mind, | am

pleas to invite you to participate in the
Beautification Da which the Town of

Oyster Ba will sponsor in Hicksville this

Spring :

This program, which will be coordinated

throug our Department of Public Works,
will depen upon the support of communi-
ty and service organizations such as yours.
The aim of Beautification Day is to clean

up a selecte area throug the efforts of
volunteers who, with the cooperation and

The Melendez

Family

q
DON JuaN

The Best Mexican Restaura
North o the Border

5
(516) 333-1020

support of Town forces will work togeth
to remove litter and debris from sidewalks
stre i lots.

As an added highligh to this beautifica-
tion program, the Town is also suggesting

artment would water selected public
area that have been plante as a spring pro-
ject b participating groups. This unique
cooperative effort between the community
and the Town would brin beaut
througho the sprin and summer seasons

and would hopefully sérve as a reminder
that the activities of Beautification Day
should be an ongoing effort.

To insure the success of these projects,
the Town will be hostin an organization
meeting with representatives from all in-

terested comiunity groups sometime in

Februar If your grou is interested in par-

ticipating, I would appreciate hearin from

535 Old Country Roa *

.Westbury

For Lunch & Dinner
7 Days

harvé benard

100% WOOL SUITS*
Regularly Discounted $139.99 to $169.99
NOW $83.99 to $101.99

SPORTSWEAR*
Silk Blouses, |OO% Wool Sweaters,

Jackets, Skirt and Slacks
.

Regularly Discounted $49.99 to $99.99.
NOW $29.99 to $59.99

“Available in Westbury Location Only

* WESTBURY, LI 578 Grand Bivd. . 616-333-8280 (Corner Old Country Ad.)
¢ MANHATTAN, 204 arena St. - 212-210-2647 (Between Allen St & Eldrich St)
° MANHATTAN, 116 Jonn 8t. - 219-664-0240 (Entrance on Pearl St)
* BROOKLYN, 1504 Coney Island Avs. - 718-377-4703 (Betwoon Aves K & L)
© BROOKLYN, 4610 13m a: 718-436-7042 (Between 46 St. & 47 St)
© BROOKLYN, 4711 130 avo. - 718-633-0342 (Between 47 St & 48 St)

Westbury Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 10-9; Tues. & Wed. 10-6; Fri. 10-4; Sun. 11-5
: s Closed

é

you b the end of this month
On behalf of Supervisor Colb and my

fellow members on the Town Board I thank

you in advance for your interest in these
activities,  -

Thomas L. Clark Councilman

Librar Book Discussion
Wednesd January 14,198 at1 PMatth

pilot progra in which our Parks -~ Hicksville Public Libra local Histor Room

_

there will be a Book Discussion.

Hickavill Iilgstrate News - Hicksville, 8.9. - Thursday, Iawwary 15, 1987 Page-

Wole Soyink book “The Man Died” will
be discussed. It is an autobiographic ac-

count of Soyinka arrest and imprisonment
durin the Biafran crisis. Mr. Soyink talents
and courage would make him stand out in

any society, but experiences like his were not

uncommon. This book of notes written to

himself during his priso stay, isa indictment
ofthe :iniquities of wartime Nigeria and the
criminal tyranny of its administration in

peacetime.

Obituarie
.

Edward

M.

Blatt
Edward M. Blatt, a resident of Hicksville,

passe away on Dec. y.
Mr. Blatt is survived b his wife, Margaret

his daughte Carolann Strauss, hi son, Edward

Blatt, his sisters, Rosalie Blatt and Geraldine

Cassag his brothers, Joh and Daniel and five

grandchildren :

A Mass of Christian Burial was said a St. Ig
natius R.C. Church o Jan. 5. Interment follow-

ed at Hol Rood Cemeter under the direction
of Vernon C. Wagner Funeral Home.

I lieu of flowers, donations to the American

CancersSociety, would be appreciated
Dorothea J. Michel

Dorothea J. Michel, a resident of Hicksville,

passe away on Dec y1
|

Mr. Michel is survived b her husband,

Josep (Warren), her daughters Susan Kaspa
and Dawn Michel, her mother, Florence

Faruolo, his sister, Marion and four
grandchildren.

& Mass of Christian Burial was said at Hol
Famil R.C. Church o Jan. 3. Interment follow-
ed at St. Charles Cemeter under the direction
of Vernon C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Donations tothe American Heart and Lun
Association, would be appreciated

Jeremiah P. Kane

Jeremia P. Kane, a resident of Hicksville,
passe away on Jan 5.

Mr. Kan is survived b his wife, Helen, his

daughter Elly Boulet, Helen and Marilyn his
son, John fifteen grandchildre and nine

great-
:

;

A Mass of Christia Burial was said a St. Ig
natius R.C Church‘dn Ja 8. Mr. Kane was

repose at Thomas F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Hicksville Chapel

Scholar-In- Weeke at Temp
Scholar-in-Residence Weekend. Temple

Or-Elohim, Jericho - Januar 2 24, 25 198 Jus
think! For less than th price of a ticket to a

Broadway show, with no driving parkin
reservations at a costl restaurant, grid-lock

and other inconveniences, you can spen a

delightful weekend at Templ Or-Elohim.
Gourmet meals - Friday night dinner,

Saturda lunch, Saturda nigh refreshment
Sund brunch! Outstanding entertainment

o Saturday nig by the noted Jo Elias and
ensemble, and charmin Margaret Wolfson,

mind- lectures b Dr. Jan Gerber
—ooe

—

Contract *

on Frida evening, Saturda and Sunda mor-

nings. Not only foad for yo body but food
for thought You&# be minglin with the best
and brightest at our Templ and you will have
conversational fuel for months to come. Go

fo it! Send for your tickets today Members
$45.0 cach. Non-Members 455.0 each.
Tickets also available for individual events.

Fo reservations call:

Temple Or-Elohim 433-988
Harriet Bienenfeld 433-06
Deborah Franco 938-304

Sodcc  B.layai Be
The Horns of a Difemma

South dealer. the K-A and another club, ruffed by
Neither side vulnerable. South. Declarer now crossed to

NORTH
,, dummy with a heart and led a spade

s & 953 “to the queen, losing to West&#3 king.
VK94 South won the low heart return,

.

AKS2 entered dummy with a diamond and
& 3103 led. & second spade. After East

WEST EAST followed low, declarer agonized for a
aK & 174 long time but finally decided to play

% 38532 ¥ 1068 the ace. Result — down one.
1074 31963 Although South&#39 line of play

&a KQ82 BATES would have succeeded most of the
SOUTH time, he could have and should have

& AQ10862 avoided the trump guess altogether.
VAQT In fact, had he played the hand

Q5 technically correctly, he would have
mod made eleven tricks instead of nine’

The bidding: South’s one and only aim from the
South West North East start should have bee to avoid losing
1a Pass 2¢ Pass two trump tricks. In line with that, he

; - Pass 3&a Pass should therefore have cashed the ace

Opening lead — king of clubs.

If a player is forced to guess ina
difficult situation, he will sometimes

guess right and sometimes guess
wrong. Largely for this reason, the

best players try to arrange their play
so that they will be confronted by as
few guesses as possible.

°

South unnecessarily subjected
himself to a guess on this deal, and

when he eventually guessed wrong,
he wound up’ down one in four
spades. ;

The defenders began by playing

of spades at trick four, tentatively
Planning to cross to dummy next for

a second spade lead towards his
Q-10-8-6-2.

.

This method of play insures the
contract against any 2-2 break, any

3-1 break where the singleton is an

honor, and any 3-1 or 4-0 break where
East holds the trump length. Declarer
fails only when West started with
K-J-x or K-J-x-x of spades, in which
case not even a doctor could help.

In the actual deal, cashing the ace

catches West&# king, leaving a marked
finesse against East&# jack for an

overtrick.

+

,

\
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Ch Jnuestor’s Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

Th Sill Seaso is Qver—Forever??

Th silly season for investors has been November and December of any year. The get frenzied
as a tax year comes to a clase. April 1 looms over the horizon and peopl go crazy loakin for
ways to cut their tax bills. In the old day prior to the 198 and 8 tax bills the tax shelter salespeple preye o this frenzy Toda many peopl are trying to get out of the tax shelters the had
purchase over the last several years.. This is a subjec I hav spent eightee months researchingTh tax laws of ‘82 and ‘86 reduced much of the frenz This year I did not have any old-fashioned
ta shelters to check out for clients, which was ok with me since [ have never considered them
goo investments, just tax dodge

M financial New Year& wish is no new tax laws in 1987- hop Congres lets the ‘86 laws prove
or disprove themselves. Nothin may be broken; nothing may need to be “fixed”.

Yet on December 31, 1986 I found myself investing in a resort hotel condominium which I have
written about in this column. It was not a frenzied decision-it seemed tight for me.

had advised several clients to purcha one or more units of this investment. My advice was
based on the numbers.

After Christmas I went to Adantic City ona “due diligence trip. “Due dilligence” is a processthat an advisor or investment company goes throug to check the claim of an investment offer:
ing. Does it exist: Are the assumptions probable The description valid? It is a procees that pro-
tects the advisor and th client. The advisor must be assured tigr the claims are reasonable.
,Obviousl liked what saw beacuse joined my clients as an investor. While some of the more

favorabl tax provisions areno long valid, it stil is a goo investment for some peopl who want
income that is tax sheltered with the prospect of appreciation.

{Th basic rules of investing should be purchas what is suitable. The tax treatment should be
a lesser consideration. If it is favorable so much the better.

These kinds of investments are not for everyone. The are highl leverage Tha is, the use
a very hig percentage of debt. Obviousl youthav to convince the bank that you can pay the
monthly mortgage. It also is in conformity with my rule *6 of “Ho to Get Rich” use othe people&
money. -

This leads to a topic: th role of the investment advior. The mail and pho calls make me belive
that that would be valuable.

.It has become more urgent because of two recent events: on Januar 4, the 60 Minutes televi-
sion program featured a segment on a widow who $300,000 plus was reduced to #800 b overtrad-
ing (churnin o the advice of a stockbroker, This in only one more case in a lon list that have
gon to arbitration. Please remember that while some tradin may be necessary, excessive tradingenriches the stockbroker and may impoverish the invewtor.

:The second event wa an unsolicited phhon call from’ a&#39;stockbr askin for my business.
{get many such pho calls. However, this was Januar 5 The window was founded b he stock:
broker or investment advisor,

T find an advisor, the investor must take time to investigate, to ask, to probe to weigh invest-
ment approches You should be comfortable with your advisor-there shoul be an elment of trust,

but never complete trust. Rule * says that you must b involved in your financial decions, Next
week we will list: some things to check

.

when choosin an_. advisor.,

Doctor Fre is a professor of investments and finance at C.W. Post Campu on Long Island. If -

you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,” send a self-addressed, larg enve-

lope to Anton Community Newspapers, 132 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 411501, At&#39; Dr. Frey
if you have questions you wish answered, send an envelo and include a Phon number in.case
Dr. Frey needs additional information.

.

LIMITED TIME OFFER
Join Now For A Lifetime Of Video Pleasure

NEW RELEASES COMING SOON
Cobra

Jo Jo Dancer

Maximum Overdrive

Short Circuit

Poltergeist I!

Police Academy Il!
Temple of Doom

Raw Deal

Only 00

Out of Bounds

i

i

i

=
Zulu Dawn

i

Back To School

Extremities

Karate Kid II

2 Shopping Center)

433-5822
Hours: Mon.-Fri. T1AM-9PM

SAT. 10AM-8PM-
SUNDAY 11AM-SPM

oe Ui ate Sila Nel Hbkso F - Thurs Sanu 1 1987 Baye- ———

‘United Home Nurs Traini
Unite Presbyteri Hom at Syosset Inc.

eee that their grant from the New
ite Education Departme to train

nurs assistants, is moving forward.
ee

- grant provide a full scholarsh to

_

availabilit of employmen
qualifie candidtate students in th field of

geriatric nurse assistant. The four session

_

Carol Proce, R.N. at 516-921-3 Ex 327 or
scheduled will begi Jan 5, 1987 accom-

—_

409 durin regula busines hour

ean Fuente
® BEDROOM WINDOW

_sensooN

em

iy the

Ni

[1] ASSASSINATIO
SSS

ees
eS

rero

® TOUCH AND GO

SSS

eee
WICK SWILLE TWIN CINEMA

}SEMARIE

ST

9300709

(W_WANTED DEAD ORALIVE
G@LADY AND THE TRAMP,

a
‘™ THE KINDRED

MANHASSET TRIPLEX

© STAR TREK IV

( The

ts
Syosset UA CINEMA {50

JERICHO TURNPIKE 364.0700

THE Dovey
(ay. ste

_ MISSION {om
al

L SRa ek mer
ishusn

66 NORTH BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE

(One Block South of Sears)

Serving Hicksville Since 1923
Q

modatin ten students We are read to tak
_

application for the secon session, March.
+9 1987 A certificate will be awarded upon

x

completio of 120 hours of stud at United
Presbyteria Residence followed b the

Individuals interested, pleas contact Mrs,

JERICHO.
WESTB

JUNIO

IEFPRO

Lloyd Emanuel
Duector

_Top Professional Supervised
|

Instruction Practice Program

Level: BeginnersAges: 7-17
to Tournament:

WE MAKE LEARN FUN \

ATALLLEVELS
Placement Testin Session |i
B Appointmen Onl Please Call

—

Begi Januar 26th

JWIT 44 Jericho Tpke., Jericho

BE LEVITT WILL HAVE
YOU SITTING

Ben Levitt is the
only person you’ll

want to-call

when you need
- chairs recovered:

—

Mey

» ae eS Ve E 8For Quality you ““&quot;&qu
can trust...

i Gcall Ben Levitt. |
Specializing In: |

e-CUSHIONS 3

¢ KITCHEN CHAIRS_
|

¢ BUCKET CHAIRS
ee

et

‘ DINETTES and NOOKS ~

_,

all work don on premises

f

681-2117 |
2
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Podiatri

*FREE
Consultation

Does Not Include

Rays a Treatment

Cou; Must Be Presented
At-Time Of First Visit&qu

Expires Apr. 15. 1987

DR. ROBERT E. GUSKIN
St - Foot Specialist

“(with this ad)

FREE CONSULTATION
Empire, Medicare, GHI-CPB, Travelers,

‘* Prudential, Conn., General, Guardian,
1199, Hartford, Union Plars and

Many Others Accepted As Full

or Partial Payment.
ROBERT E. GUSKIN, D.P.M.

71 N. Broadway, Hicksville

2,
_|

(516) 931-0311

of® afi
The Sixth Graders of Willet ‘Aven wrapped up our leaf rak-

ing on a positive note. The fund raiser was a success. We

allhad a good time, although many days we arrived home

tired with sore backs (especially the parents). We wish to

thank everyone in the area who supported us. If we misse
you in the fall, we can hopefully get to you in the spring.

Parol Asserts

‘Lon Island Priorities
Assembly Fred Parola (R- Wantag

has assessed Long Island&# priorities in

response to the governor recent State of the

State Méssage
The lawmaker Eertc that while tax cuts

proposed b the governor to return the

federal tax reform windfall are necessary and

welcomed, they do not go far enough
“While the governor finally has offered a

concrete proposal to return these monies, the

problem is that he continues to under-

estimate th size of the windfall,” Parola said.
“ will work with my colleague in the state

Senate and Assembly to see tha the legisla-
tion eventuall enacted returns every wind-

fall tax dollar to state taxpayers.
Parole estimated the true windfall at +2.

billion, rather than th $1.7 billion the gover

(Photos by Donna Sclafani)

We gathered together for a group shot. Left to right, first
row: Danny Longo, Kelly Sclafani, Michael Longo, Tim
Marino. Second row: Kristin Sclafani, Shery] Wagner,
Mathew Voss, John Marcin, Angelo Policastro, Bobby

Jonason, T.J. Keevins. Third row: THE PARENTS—Fran
3. Sclafani, Tom Voss, Pat Marino, Pat Longo, Donna Sclafani.

nor predicts.
In addition, Parola hailed the governor in-

tentions to make education the top priority
of 1987 He cautioned, however, that any ef-
forts to improve local public schools around
the state must be done equitable

“We must be vigilant in guardin agains
an attempts to fund school increases at the

expense of Long Island suburba public
schools,” h said.

- Parola also said he supports the continued
:

election of judges is currently practiced in
New York State. He stressed that he oppos-

ed any legislation that would allow judge to

be appointed.

Lastl Parola stated tha he will maintain
his support for a constitutio accepte
death penalty. Life without parol would
never replace the deterrent thar capital

punishment would afford the residents of the
state, h said.

Rapid Weight Reduction “

THE GASTRIC BUBBLE - A Device That Makes Dieters Feel Full

WHILE a IS UNCLEAR EXACTLY HOW THE BUBBLE REDUCES HUNGER IN its recipients, some researchers think the polyurethane sac—which Infiates to the size
of a small Juice can—stimulates receptors that line the stomach, thereby causing a sensation of satiety.

3. The now free-floating
Bubble helps to satisfy the

2. The Bubble is inflated and

the tube is removed.
1. Deflated Buble is inserted

into the stomach via a

4. After four months, the
~~ Boppl is deflated and

. plastic tube. feeling of hunger. removed, using a tube with
i— SUPERVISED BY BOARD B promoting a sruet of fuliaess and b limiting food intake, he paa bubble can Bel improve habitIt allows the adop- a viewin scope.

i

CERTIFIE GASTRO- » semeaera ei renee te score: frees, rae ereeee mee —FDA APPROVED

fr Sa

wih

te the Be poe! diel owe probins withsri chewpow 2

a ~
—COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL Ten eae or Ihave determined that obe a excess of 20% of en re idedlbodweigincre —GROUP THERAPY

i

thelan ofnigh blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes and yrlplbealilyPLACEMENT
Substantial medical data indicates that weigh loss can reduce the risk of these conditions.

wm LONG ISLAND GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASE CROU

Ev

Larry | Good M.D. F.A.C. (516) 223-1332 Stuart M. Dolgin M.D. F.A.C.G.

¢
|

4
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Bing Bus 7 -

After a span of 2 years the Wm. M.Gouse _cancell Bing Operati at the Mid Isla -

J Post 321 Veterans of Foreig Wars h Plaza ;

:

Junior Hig Leader
On Wednesda Dec. 17, under the super- At the school th girls couple up and

vision of physic education teacher, Marge spent time in classrooms assistin the teachers
Steinbach, the Junior Hig School Leaders

—_

and th children, At the end of the visit, the
Club donated gift to the Association for

_

leaders presente hand mad gifts to the
-

_.

Children with Down&# Syndrom Funds were children,
2raised b th girls from th sale of cand both Th leaders pictured here with Ms. Stein-

in school and town. bach are:

oe Se oe oe oe oe oe os os oe
i WEREFLYING |

THE LEADERS PICTURED HERE with Ms. Steinbach are: Tricia Manaskie,
Vicky Bates, Rebecca Smith, Ranalee Araneta, Courtney Rivers, Danielle Campisi,

FLORI UP TO YO |

Maryann Carsr, Cynthia Gaylor, Lisa Pacifico, Rose Guiliano, Dana Munson, I . iMelissa Biagini, Andrea Zarou, Andrea Zuzzolo, Alison Zuzzolo, Stacey Heyer,
Maureen Gill, Karen Kratochul, Carole Sucarino, Nicole Hanna, Alex Pangas, | RETIREMENT.

i 3 o ipee

i Living at our SEMINAR
i:

: &

Maybe yo can&#39; get away right now for a tri down South, but

State tigh i you ow R ttorns connate iDO NOVAN
ae s sil prese whe w tell you ail in fagat make Florida s ri or retirees, er ie

adin
IS EPO R T | questi and show p how 8,600 Floridi ratia iene i

as ypos:
esto REAL ESTATE ¢ TAXE i

Ee [
Joseph & Karen Donovan [Bea icia Memorat Hionway Altern Semin 250.6 |

t

Hauppauge, L.I., N.Y.
Westbury, LL, N.Y.

:

vain
’ ee

| ee
pte Exit 55 Ll. Expressway 495 R D TRS Hee

:ould “YOUR EQUITY & TAX REFORM”
_

|

povepe c ny ao ean Nanna oe ia The new tax law has been plus improvements. (i.e. i EvenSeminar& BM Evening Seminar 7. PM

if th
F : 7

sea

Fereceived with mixed emotions original purchase price:
,

: 5

i F ;
i

e

* We& well qualified to bring Florida to you. After all, Beverly Hills
a

by Hicksville residents. On of £45,000 & improvements: i is kno as Florida&#3 Retirement Hometown. With its great loca’ ithe most popular deductions *20,000 = *65,000 total which

I
tion, over 8,60 resid total fa e toShODPI tee i

:

taken in past years,has been can be borrowed). tion and beautiful affordable single family homes Beverly Hills is

consumer interest on car If your plans include a new Cactnn ime Comm of We Vea aa
loans, unpaid credit card car, college expenses or a i
balances and the like. vacation home — talk to your

Starting in 1987, only 65% local banker or give us a Gall. |
of consumer interestcharges We’ll be happy to answer any

3

4will be deductible i

questions regarding a secon mo

c_] following years the pgrcen- mortgage refinance or credit E
tage will continu line.

4

until 1991 when no consumer Iinterest is deductible! -
& 3 bod room si fa homeHowever, there’s goo news kanike Sade ine tenaa ifor homeowners with equity

built up in their home! You can i iborrow against it.and use the

( i. Money to buy items you may
:

have cinarni purchased on DONQV REALTY
a! In NY CO ae HO 0 Or Toll Free

credit. THE INTEREST YOU
P

Se See en in Rei Cat To Fr 00) 948-07 ~PAY ON AN EQUITY LOAN OR 93 5.4 7 7 4 PhereORT
REFINANCE REMAINS DE- bBeve Hills Homes.

Fe eceOld ntry Rd. reNT ae BLE
striction is

that
64 JERUSALEM AVENUE 108 Cou idThe only restriction is th
HICKSVILLE, N.Y vile: city Stic :

you can borrow only up - the j SU.

*

—_— —

ioriginal cost of your home Zip Phone
Ba S

‘

LIGN - 1-19,20,21-8 :

er ee ee ee ee et rt es oe “

mat
wad
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HICKSVIL ELEMENTAR SCHOOL BAND

Susan Beshviner

Stephanie Belis

Diane Buffolino
Karen Conboy

4

Jeanifer Corrado
Shenaon D&#39;Ami

Tarya Donevaa
Renee Fabrizio
Diane Hall

Christine Hamlin

Michelle Aversano
Jennifer Barone

Kimberly Dames
Lauren Giacopino

Jolene Apostolidis
. Eria Bartley ~

Theresa Ciarlone
Thomas Carolan

Angela Cuccaro
Kim Culver

Christine Doyle
Wendy Fusco
Maria Gargosoules
Sharon Grunau

- BASS CLARINET

_

- Mike Brennan

= Stacey Zeiders

FIRST ALTO
SAXOPHONE

Chris Boukas

Guy Carioni
Mark Haddad

Matthew Voss
~ Edward Rivoire

SECOND ALTO ;

SAXOPHON
Justin Farrell
Steven Fleming

\ Matthew Gold
\Robert Peters

‘TENOR SAXOPHONE
Matthew Anuskievwicz&#39;

Denaid Endonino
Michael Sherbo

“BARITONE /[

Thomas Murtha

FRENCH HOR
Matthew Anello

.
Jacqueline DePaimsa

Stephen Guarasci

Jacqueline
ae

|

Antonsacci
Vivian

Athanasopoulos

Eric Blicker

Jennifer Brennan

Kerry Lynn Buras

James Chambers
Mark Emanuel
Adam Firester
Elizabeth Fitchner

John Flyno
MarieGagasoules

Kirsten Gallahue
Sal Gambino

Rebetca Giannikis
Adam Grecco

=

Sharon Grunau
Jade Guzman
Dianc Hall

is

FLUTES
Dewan Heesack

Sherry Lia
Christiaie Manno
Jennifer Manzo
Narda Mastropierro
Amy Neuberger
Leri Pagano
Michelle Pasaulla

FIRST CLARINET

Priscilla Gonzales
Diana Hoffmann
Abbie Mandel

Christine Manolakes

SECOND CLARINET

Sarah Guerrero
Maureen Hamel
Melissa Hendrickson

.
Christopher Higgins

Jessica Horton

JoAnn Hundertmark
Ross Michaels

~

Dawn Molesky

FIRST CORWET

Kenneth Engelhardt
Aathony Fandacone
Walter Gayior
Christopher Kemamiein
Mitesh Lakhani
Kirk Pothes

Craig Rebey
Andrev Sham
Andrew Simoneschi

Robert Walker
Jonathan Yee

SECOND CORNET

Eric Blicker
Jeshua Danforth
Ricardo Fernando
Adam Firester.
Kevin Flynn

George Fuchs
Michae! loveno

Steven Love
Steven Perloff

Andrev-Poppas
Rahul Puri
Brian Rooney

Tisdale
‘Robert Viglione

ALTOS

Maureen Hamel
Christina Hoffman

JoAnn Hundertmark

Stephanie Hutchinson
Robert Jordan
Thomas J. Keevins

Melissa Pawelczak
Danielle Pipitene ~

April Redriguez
Joseph Rizzo

Eristin Reoaey
Christine Sacco

Laura Saewdea
Linda Themaz
Eristi Vagner

Joy Marchese -

Lori Schwartz
Christie Stanton

Robert Taylor

&

Maria Muscarella
Melissa Perry
Villiam Ponali
Deborah Rivera

* Kare Schwartz
Lisa Smith
Karen Stettner -

Melanie Vought
Melissa Vatkins
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HICKS VtLLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

Monica Alezandras

Donna Ambrosio

Jennifer Brennan
Helen Christodoulou
Hubert Chu |

Deborah Coffev
Denise Coffey
Patricia Cute

Lori De Riso

Mario DiCerbo }

Michelle Doherty
Nancy Dougherty
Alison Dunker

Elizabeth Fichtner

Justin Finocchio

Susan Fippinger

Ralph Accardo
Pter Berzens

Melissa Cali

Joseph Ching

FIRST VIOLINS
Linda Gorney
Danielle Hagan
Jennifer jabour
Maura Johnston

Kathy Enauer

Alison Koloski

ie
ji- Youfig Lee

julie Lee
.

Shannon Luyster
Kenny McNicholas

Patricia Mercurio

6

SECOND VIOLINS

y

Tomomi Eancko

Cindy Latzo

Lisa Latze
.

Shabana Master

Ellen Michales

Jennifer Nagle
Rao Park

Jennifer Penge
- Jennifer Peters

Jennifer Sanginario
Kristen Scalfani
Christine Spina
Samantha Soloman
Danicile Stampf!

Alison. Szul

Sheryl Vagner
Deborah Westman
Heten Woo

Judy Woo
An-Ya Wu

An-Ya Wu

Eatie Noto

Jessica O&#39;Sh
Neha Patel
Barbara Ann Puma

Christopher Connolly Catherine McEneancy Michael Rizzo

Suzanne D&#39;Inatrono

Rence DeStefano
: Amy Entel

TROMBONE

Dominick De Meo

Michael Heyer
Rebert Kerr

Joha Simonelio
Chris Thirees

BARITONE

Michael Centrone
Greg Figlhia

Richard Goidthwaite
Stephen Ocuto

John Patricolo
N ‘

TUBA

Eric Redriguez

PERCUSSION

Don Bonifazio -

James Chambers

Joho Flyan
Eric Germuth
Thomas Keevins
Ricardo Lievano
Timothy Marino

Ray Marshall
James Moeller
Chris Pores
Sumeet Sandhi

a

Michacl Murphy
Amanda Muscat

John Papagiannis
Villiam Ponal!

Mary Rafic
Kari Rice

Christopher KEemmlecin Deborah Rivera
Jennifer Kraemer
Mitesh Lakhani
Irene Lee :

Michael Leoce
Abbie Mandell
Christine Manolakes
Jennifer Manduca

John Marcin

Timothy Marino
Erin Matlack

Kristopher Merkler

Edward Russo
Eara Schwartz
Louis Sell

Kerry Ano Stciner
Gaetano Taatillo

Bryan Tietjea
Chris Thireos
Scott Tiptake
Matthew Voss
Allan Watson
Jennifer Wisgen
Patricia Woods

Laura Fitzsimmons
Tara Guibrandsen

”

Kelly Heyer
Deepa john

Sharon Bode

Johanaoa DeGroff

Stephanie Hutchinson
Dawn Krisanda

Beth Murphy

Maryana Aiello

Amy DiConza
Kim Dalby
Laura Dubecky
Stephane Granice
Rebecca Geannikis

Christian Bloom
Michael Brindisi

Melissa Meyer
Lola Mouradian

Jackie Moy
Tiffany Mouradian
Denise Newman

OL

&

Kelly Scalfani

Stacey Schroeder
Mark Sethana
Merk Soliman
Marcin Sulewski

Brian Wong
Michael Yopp
Jennifer Yost

Eelly O&#39;Connell

Sweety Pandhi
Soula Poppas
Sandra Sacrastano
Connie Young

CELLO
,

Christine Leazi
Elizabeth Mueller

Alison Rappaport

Michelle Corrado

N

Donna Ambrosio
Jennifer Barone

Stcphanie Belis

Christopher Benes
Jonathan Blaser

Guy Carloni

Jennifer Corrado
Kerrie Corrigan

Angela Cuccari
Patricia Cuti

Shannon D&#39;Ami
Jacqueline BePalma

Lori DeRi

Amy DiConza

Alison Dunker
Amy Entel

Shannon Fautkner
- Lauren Giacopoino

Priscilla Gonzalez
Linda Gorney
Samantha Grossman

Dawn Roosack

PERCUSSION

Gerard Halfpenny
Steven Talento

HICKSVILLE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHORUS

SOPRANOS

Jennifer Jacobsen
.

Jennifer Jabour
Angela Laurino

Sherry Lin
Tenille Lipson
Shannon Luyster
Vanessa Mahnken
Jennifer Manzo

Ross Micheals

Tanya Maurer
Dawn Molesky
Elizabeth Mueller
Edward Murphy
Kathleen O&#39;Brie

Thomas O&#39;Ha
Pinky Pandhi
Lauric Pease
Danielle Pipitonc

Edward Rivoire

Ed Russo

Jennifer Sullivan

James Voods

Erin Matiack
Matthew Russo

April Rodriguez
Eristin Rooney
Christine Sacco
Jennifer Sanginario
Dennis Schneck

Lori Schwartz
Brian Scotto
Micha@! Sherbo
Kristin Sclafani

Alison Szul
Adam Tisdale
Earen Tobkes
Jennifer Trant

Johanna Verde
Robert Viglione
Sbery! Wagner
An-Ya Vu
Alita Zodda
Alita Zodda
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Community Calendar

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box
1578) Mineola, N-Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, January 16
© Fourth annual Florida Rea Estate Showcase

will be held from Jan 16-18 at Nassau Cgliseu
Uniondale. Admission: +5.

Saturday, January 17
© Hocke game: Islanders vs. Philadelphi 5:05

p.m. at Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale.

Sunday, January 18
© N.Y. Expres vs, Tacoma, 5:05 p.m. at Nassau

Goliseum, Uniondale.

Monday, January 19
The Institute for Adult Jewis Studies

presents a Winter Stud Program. 8:3 p.m. at

the Manetto Hill Jewis Center, 244,Manetto Hill
Rd., Plainview. Dr. David Nova wi spea on the
Republi of South Africa, the highly- situa-

uon of a dynamically- community-spiritually
and materially- in the vortex of black and
white racism: Lecture is second to last ina series.

Nex lecture on Jan 26.

¢ The Joh Peter Zenger unit 212 of The
Stueben Society of America will meet at the
V.FW. Hall, W.M. Grouse, Jr., Post No. 3212, 320
South Broadwa Hicksville. For-information call:
938-2210

© Hicksville Community Big Swing Band will
hol its rehearsal from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the hischool, Division Ave. For information call:

935-1175.

© Levittown Homemakers business meeting,
10 a.m. in Levittown Hall, Levittown Pkwy.
Hicksville. Refreshments willbe served. New
members welcome.

Tuesday, January 20
© Hicksville Chamber of Commerce meeting,

1233 p.m. at Milleridg In in Jericho, For infor-
mation call: 931-7170.

e Fund ore activity, 7:45 p.m. at Congrega
tion Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd. Hicks
Refreshm served.

d

® Nassau County Mothers of Twins Club-
Support Group for Mothers of Multiples, will
meet at 8 p.m. at Parkwa Community Church,

95 Stewart Ave., Hicksville. Topic: “Our Children’s
Teeth.’ For information call Diane Weiss at

480-229
g

© Stan Wunderlich, one of L.L’s premier en-

durance athletes and a two time successful com-

petitor in the Hawaii “Ironman” Traithlon, will
be the featured speaer at the meeting of the
Plainview-Old Bethpag Road/Runners Club. 8

p.m. at the Plainview Public Library 999 Old
Country Rd., Plainview. Public invited. For infor-
mation call Mike at 433-0910.

© Hocke game: Islanders vs. Calgar 8:05 p.m.
at Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale.

Wednesday, January 21
Hicksville Kiwanis Club meeting, 12 p.m. at

Milleridg Inn, Jericho.
Thursday, January 22

© 198 Sportsmen& Expo, Jan. 22-25 at Nassau
Coliseum, Uniondale.

Friday, January 23
2 Walden Three, designe to hel peopl

develo communication skills, will be meeting
at the Plainview Public Library, Room B at 7 p.m.
For information call: 938-9278

© David Lee Roth in concert, 8 p.m. at Nassau

Coliseum, Uniondale.

Saturday, January 24
© NY. Express vs. Cleveland, 5:05 p.m. at

Nassau Coliseum, Uniondale.

ServicesReligious
CATHOLIC

= _

Holy Family Church 5 Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:
935-1345. The Rev. Bernard J McGrath, Pastor, The Rev. Peter

L Duveisdort, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Graziadio,
Asst. Pastor. Masses: Sundays in the Church-7:30,

)
10:15,

and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the School ai 00 a.m.

Saturdays at 8:0 and

9:00a.m.and

5:00

and7:30

p.

Our Lady of Mercy R.C. Church 500 South Oyster Bay Road,
Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-4351, The Rev. Msgr. James

Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev. William
Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in the

Church-Saturday evening at 5:00 and 7:00 and Sunday at 7:30,
9:15, 10:30 and 11:45 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. In the lower

church-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass
‘on the third Sunday of every month at 11:00 a.m. in the lower

church. Weekdays at 7:00, 8:00 and
9: a.m.

‘St Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church 129 Broadway, Hicksville. Tel:
931-0056. The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Alfred Rogers
and Rev. Thomas Costa, Assoc. Pastors. Services: Weekend

masses, Saturdays at 5:00 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays at 7:30, 8:45,
10:00 a.m. (10:30 in the auditorium) ang 11:15 a.m. 12:30 and

6:00 p.m. Weekday masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. Monday
through Friday Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.

EPISCOP

Holy Trinit Episcopal Church 13 Jerusale Ave., Hicksvill
11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Ciannella, Rector,
The Rev. William H. Russell, Deacon. The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-
gall, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on Wednesdays at

9:30 a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m

Sunda School at 9:30 a.m
JEWISH

Congregati Shaarei Zedek New Sout Rd. an Ol Coun

try Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:938-0420, 938-0422. Rabbi Yitz-

chok Shuster. Services: Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.
&gt;

LUTHERAN

Th Luthera Churc of St Stephe270 South Broadwa
Hicksville, 11081. Tel: 831-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson,
Pastor. Services: Sundays at 8:16 an 10:30 a,

Church Schoo at.9: a.m. Adult Bible Study at-

Redeemer Lutheran Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville
11801. Tel: $38-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S Grant. Services:
Sundays at 8:00 and 11:00 a.m.

4

METHODIST

Unite Metho Churc Ol Countr Ad. an Nelso Ave.
Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-2626. The Rev. Richard Smeltzer,

The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sunday at 8:00, 9:15 and 11:00
a.m. Sunday school {rom 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry

of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun:
day School of the 16 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herzog Place, Hicksville, 11601
Tel: 822-6330. The Rev. Walter K. Muench, Pastor. Services:
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Sunday school al 91:30 a.m. Bible Study
‘on Mondays at 7:30 p.m. Prayer meeting on Fridays.at 7:30
p.m. Home Bible Study Groups; Christian School with full

academic program for grades through 12 from Monday to

Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

PROTESTAN

Church of Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel
5. The Rev. Tom Goodlet, Minister. Services: Sundays

worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible School at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Bi:
ble Studies, call for time and location. A statted nursery is

provided for all services.

At the Hicksville Libra
Thursda January 15, 198 at 7:30 p.m. at

the librar ther will be a discussio on Fa-

mil Connection Changi Roles. In today’
bus world famil relationships have under-

gon change due to added responsibilitie
of famil members. Working parents, work-

ing children leaves little time for com-

municating with one another. Come join in

a discussion on how to handle these famil
situations. Discussion will be lead by a so-

cial worker from Adelphi School of Social

Work. Refreshments will be served. All are

welcome.

Senior Connection

The Senior Connection volunteers are at

the library on Tuesday to assist senior

citizens wh need information about social

“Dinosau TShirt” Worksh
Bring a clean white T-Shirt and imprint it

with the dinosaur of your choice at the

Hicksville Gregory Museum worksho on

Saturd Januar 17t from 1: till 2:30.
Th session will be conducted b Artist

Connie Williams, and is open to boy and girls
age 9 and up. Stop by at the Museum to

register, or Call 822-750 to reserve a place and

mail the check. This worksho has been very

programs in Nassau County. The referenc
departme is available a all other times to

answer your questions.

Th film “Twice In A Lifetime” will be
show Friday, Januar 16 at P.M. at the

library community room.

“Twice In A Lifetime,” is a film about the

disintegratio of a steel worker&# 30 year mar-

riage. It shows the pain and loss of divorce
from a man’s point of view. Thi film is rat-

ed R. Peopl 1 and older are welcome. This

progra is free.

Lookin for a Career? Need hel with your
resume? Schedule a meeting with the career

counselor at the library Tuesda and Satur-

da hour are available. Call for an appoint-
ment now at 931-1417.

popul in th past, and registration fills

quickly.
The Museum is a non-profit educaional

facility servin the community. Exhibits in-

clude Lon Island’s finest collection of

magnifice mineral an fossils specimens
from all over the world, and an outstandin
exhibit of butterflies. It is open dail except

Monday 9:30-4:30, weekends 1-5. Admission

is fre to Hicksville residents with ID and
Senior Citizens.i.

f

=

Wm M Gous Jr.
Christmas Part

On Decembe 16 198 The Wm. M. Gouse

Jr Post 321 Veterans of Foreig wars spon-
sored a Christmas Part at the Clubhouse for
the veterans at the Northport VA facility
Thirt five patients were brough to the post
by bus for a delicious turke dinner, com-

his gift from Santa.

The Ladies of the Post Auxiliary with the load of packages for th patients
©

“

pliment of lannone’ Restaurant Hicksville,
Eac patient received a joggin suit im-
printe with the post number slippe and

oe compliment of the post and ladie
auxiliary,

2

A patient is assisted by one of the staff members of the Northport facility after receiving

Wha Hicksvill I Readi

The following books were heavily-
,

reserve last week at the Hicksville Library
FICTION

A Matter Of Honor by Jeffrey Archer
Act Of Will b Barbara Bradford
The-Good Mother by Sue Miller

It b Steven King
Cassidy b Morris West

NONFICTION

Mayflower Madaih b Sidne Biddle
Barrows
Pat Nixon b Juili N. Eisenhower
Unveling Claudia b Daniel Keye
Holy Days b Lisa Harris
The Rotation Diet b Martin Katahn
Th following videos were highl request-
ed last week at the library
The Molly Maguires
Ashanty: Land Of No Mercy
Poltergeist Il

Murphy’s Law
Kim

Mer Leag
4Plan Tri |

On Wednesda Februar 4, 198 the Glen
Cove, Hicksville, Syoss Leagu of Mercy
Hospita is plannin a trip to New York City
tosee the pla “Social Security Th da will
begi when you board the buses at 9 A.M.

behind the Sears Automotive in Hicksville,
Whe the buses arrive in New York City,
Actors will board the buse and conduct a
tour of Schubert&# Alley Lunch will be serv-

ed at Marvins Restaurant, between 42n and

43r at ot Avenue across from the Actors
Residence. After lunch its on to see the play
“Social Securit at 2M, Th buse should

return about 3:30 to the Sears location. The
price for the day outing is 455.0 whic in-

cludes everythin even lunch, For reserva- .
tions call Mimi at 433-87

WERE FIGHTING FORYOU LIF

2
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THERE ARE EIGHT THINGS IN

DRAWING “A” THAT ARE MISS-

ING FROM DRAWING &quot;&#39;B. MANY CAN YOU FIND?
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Answer to Crossword Puzzle No. 242
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CROSSWORD
By Jo Paquin

~hop next week)

What’s Cooking?]

a
ACROSS 45&quot; You —

.

cord ‘or saw 3Cherrystone 38 Prefix for 69 Velvetlike
\

.

‘The Seven Alligator” 80 Suitor&#3 4 Growing sect or state fabric
\ Year —” 46 Wading bird bouquet boys take 39 Tend the 70 Swift horse

~ 5 Topping for 47 “On — of 81 Outmoded veral turkey 72 Meat pie
9 Down: var. Old Smokey” 82 Pickler’s 5 Ri fabrics 40 Concord or 73 Carries

10 Names on 48 Table scraps solution 6 Ireland Malaga 76 Tasty meat
marquees 49 Pieces of 83 Some are personified 41 Patriot Allen dish

15 Recipe sculpture just? 7 Resounded 42 Pig, lamb or 77 Italian
instruction 50 Kin of jelly 85 Preserves 8 Japanese beef dish cheese

19 Word after §1 Siamese meat salad plant 43 Rods needed 78 Green
slide or 52 Highway 86 Duped 9 Breakfast in cooking vegetable
Golden abbr. 87 Black treat 42 Down 80 Italian

20 Plowed land 53 Seasons 88 Smiles 10 Cinnamon 45 Humdingers painter
21 Thick soup 54 Seed o rolls broadly and nutmeg 46 Famous Dan

_

81 Twofold
22 Isle of exile 55 Breakfast 89 Political 11 English royal 49 Roll with a 82 Blessing
23 And others item group family hole 84 Pre-talkie
241[t fitsintoa 5 Lemon pie 90 Seasoning 12 Pavarotti 50 Goat film

mortise topping clove forte antelope 85 Crisp stalk
25 Language of 58 One of the 93 Reigning 13 Vintage car 51 Recommends 86 Dry cereal

a region Osmonds beauty 14 Wheat used highly 88 Harass
26 Run-down 59 Climbs 94 Scalds in pasta 53 Golfer Sam 89 English poet

car 60 Mediocre almonds 15 — the eight 54 Becomes and
27 Dough ball grades 8 Lily plant ball (in pallid illustrator

in soup 61 Dish of Word after trouble) 55 Vocal William
29 Hot drink greens iron or dark 16 Recipe qualities 90 Pant
31 They&#3 62 Recipe 101 Porterhouse ingredient 57 Cake 91 Female voice

delicious measure 103 French river 17 Aborigine of decorators 92 Rake on the
when 63 Oats or corn 104 Astound Borneo 58 Role for make?
creamed 66 Edible 105 Willow 18 Perches for Ernest

*

93 Young
33 Site of St.

.
mushroom 106 Not snoozing babies Borgnine herrin,

Columba&#39;s 67 Dark red 107 Bowling 28 Records the 59 After-dinner 94 Word after
abbey apples alley flight sweets string

34 Vacillate 71 Listened to 108 John Keats, 30 At an end 61 Classifies or wax
35 Secluded 72 Safe havens for one 32 Hew 62 Longed 95 Hawk

valley : 73 Pale shades 109 Meat cake 63 Leafy parrots
36 Bites ! 74 Cistern 110 Canonical 34 Electri vegetable 96 Feudal
39 Cooks 75 ~

— and the hour units 64 Scary flunky
quiche Man” (Shaw) 111 Elbe 35 Potato- 65 Sloping 97 Prophet

40 Meat 76 Festive tributary topper roadways 100 Explorer
processers gathering DOWN 36 Weather 66 Customs Johnson

44 Handy 77 Corn breads 1 Anger disturbance 67 Chablis and 102 “

— Sleepy
kitchen 78 Poison 2B ina 37 Sweet, sticky Chianti People”
lifters 79 It precedes garb cake 68 Be of use (song)

# 243 Average time of solution: 67 minutes.
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HEAVE ISLAND DRY WALL ili 933-7592
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ASTRO ASPHALT If you have

a

significant INTERIORS
ALSO House Watchin &757-7770 relationship you want to Sheet Tapi Business Protection Service DE eK Hcess coul en of Bc High Qua

: PROFESSION Falab 1 & RY SERVI
.

NEW YOR ARTSAttorneys f workshop lsat co Estim Availa ML DECORATO Magic Shows For Children Huntington Village co al,
gal Wolution, and other techniques PAPERHANGING walloon Ani Spe cali 516-549-9612 Clefo Ou spNEIL ACKERMAN tor_a better relationship. 516-731-8014 (European Method) Holi Shows Avalia
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||

THE GIFT OF LEARNING All Jobs Guaranteed

and p
is EducationalN Jo To Sm FR ORLI N Slate Certified Teacher SAVIAN BROS.

|

* &quot;
G BUNCE K-12 - Will Tut Petvalal 676. 4338

[

ALLREPAIRS

&amp;|

REPAIRS &.

:
Co-ordinated w/Schoo! Program INSFALLATIONS -676-8442 226-737

THEE Co
sian Dr & Sew lec. WALTE A COOpeeaeresst: =

\n ins: 516-775-5446
30 Years Experience Lice Num 85 FIN WOODWORKI:
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mov Heati Syste Boil Ous Windo DoorsAlterat ~~

Dormers]
eee Free Phone Estimate 621-2696 . ReproExtensions Repairs THE GENTLE GROOMER Paul pee aKitchens Baths Professionally Certitied Do Clean-

wn nes
|. Lamas’Constructio Gare-Bath, Nall Clip Ea

B Indeot - Outdoor 979-7120
Vincent J. Bono

211-044
iNassau NY Ghar fo F a ear

Plus Odd Jobs

PAINTING

ERORTELEET

|

 [Recio ich eati aeorasa AND ScH
883.

PAINTING PROBLEMS
Industrial Mi 6034) 5849 Professiona Solve them Algrationa,883-61 52
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i

767
Full Ineured W still use oll wonere Rieating Wer

All T of Tile Work :

« CARPENTER
- primer an ol finis coats. Ver ypee

;

Licensed
scrapin 829-5080 Reasonable/Licensed whole houge syatem.Large and Small Jobs

& ATANDSCAPIN ‘sandi W putt & Call for a free water teat.Repg Dor 3,

Sprin Clean- caulk windows doors. Solve mildew 759-1 0s9a wepeen porttes Power Ra Rasoeding senna We
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LARR GRAZIO +

|
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- re

after 6 p.m. Bori eae Crab Grass Killer
Jobbi ‘New

aa

For Appoin Tree wor A Ties - Fences 671-179 ta Son
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=

CARPENTRY
Free Estimates PAINTING

: BON VOYAGE© Remodelin © Dormers
Great Neck - Port Washingto intertod

|&lt;

xterlor 671-72 :

* Extensions » Decks
Manhasset - Roslyn J Baade, Jr* Windows ¢ Trim Work, etc.
Joe

=
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©

.
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FREE

leapections Lacquerin LIMOUSINEon
; cle oente Multi

=

3 Generations of fine craftsmen!
ERVICEIcenged, Practiti and NatSull TH ANTIQU WORKSHO s

CALL L Sunkin CPA Guu flrepiaces-sees Chim Clea utmo tth Time. Stainl
TAX ATT! St Rain Caps).
A ne ek Prompt, Reliable Service

Indiiunbu Tex &

333-1010 a DOO OPERATO ait Ma H Vos
Pra jjun the oe law

‘ia io AlFO Sala S ice
Cadillac Stretches &

EDWARD J. 700630000,
Visa/Mastercard Roslyn Heights,

&ater1983516-829-9080
516-783-0051

;
484-1466

CPA ( 8 exp), Lawyer
: : znandvari of tax Cap& Cleanin Corp

| ee TRANS-problems and returns.

Movi & StoragReasonable Rates. LET US GIVE Aluminum Si Local & Distance
PAUL McDOUGAL YOU A HAND M.A.C Ingul Sidin tes

488-6656 - Complete Ge Aluminum A Vi ° Doors & Pepe inep en
- Weekly/ai:We aUioneneed  nut PorTig & lngur

Resi ee I neta maltra ee ai
$16-561-0022
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Do. DAVE riesaa
“Your All Occasion

Big Ben . ‘Dis
Nort Sho Nurse RegisM-F 929-8089 AM

Qualified Professional

744-6301 PM ‘ che cocina
Our prom & courteous service

8 mal 24 Is, da

MAGIC! MAGIC! MAGIC!

Live rabbit, audience Involve-
ment, fisineBirt!
Stage aeTA rag
Magi by BOB INFANTINO

579-6688

day a week516-48

Pruni Stump Grinding,Rem Spraying

FIREWOOD! -

FIREWOOD!
FIREWOOD!

$20. a cord, unseasoned
deli d

WHITE GLOV AGENC
ANa. LPNa | Aldempani lolomemakers

&amp;

Live-in.

Hea loving prof
care for your loved

at home.ead
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— Glen Cove

Manh.

_— Jerichd Tribune

t Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News
The Elmonitor

CLASSIFIEDS
— East Northport Voice

Record Pilo
Farmingdale Observer

Great Neck Record

AA.

Levittown Tribune

apequan. Observer

Northport Journal

Roslyn News

. Reaching 250,000 Readers
Floral Park Dispatch

Hicksvill Hlustrated News —

Long Islander
—

Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot —

Syosset Tribune

Westbury Times —

2 Professional Services Hel Wanted Hel Wanted

NASSAU Co-Ed Softball looking

Bepin to Play weekend

jennower Park. FOR MOREIN Oat  759:20

* REUNION

TH CLASS OF 1937
fron} FREEPORT HS.

&# plarining 3 SOM Reunion on

JULY 25th, 1987
We are looking for dil class

members and all informand addresses Please
HAL CRUICKSH 576.0

OF write to him-at

HEALTH TOUCH ING

Professional Massage Center
Great Neck 66-6642
Swedish. Sports, Medical Mas:

“sage Reflexology. NYS Licensed

AUTO MECHANIC Ste HEEXP_OWN TOOLS. 67

BOOKKEEPER aanes
Exp

in A/PEAIR, payroll, for Communi-
ty Center. Salary copier sat

Psychotherapy

«| Speciatizing in anxiety, depres-
sion, alcohol & substance

abuse problems

Individual marital

JOAN NELSON, CSW, CAC
Call 516-333-0731

FAR ROCKAWAY

BHI SCHOOL

BOX 282 tee Tent
FREEPORT. NY 11520

peeps ener.

s8 Personals
REUNION

ee

MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages
The Graduating Class Of and unattached. Thousands of

members anxious to meet youJUNE 1947
N

Prestigious Acquantances. Call
Toll Free 1-800-263-6673. noon tod

pm. (NYSCAN)

y NY.

CALL
Fran (Kline) Saed

516-62%,4 Eves

With MARY KAY COSMETICS, skin

Gare isn&#39; just Something yo buy,
it’s something youlearn. For com-

plimentary facial, call for app& In

dependent Beauty Consultant

Laurie Mearns 884-0822

YALE EXPRESS SERVICE

-

Moving
and Sto General commoditytruckingate and long dis

tances. Daily service between

Metro NYC and Central NY.
212.601-2221. 914-654-4848,

607-263-2113. (NYSCAN)

2 Professional Services

We welcame your-ad for

this convenient listing of

your professional service to

the community
Please call

516-747-8282
Ask for a Professional Ad-Visor

Our Deadline is Mon., Noon

Counseling
1-to-1 Counseling for Anxiety

Depression. Relationships, Drugs.
Alcohol. June M. Conboy MPS.

ATR 626-0476 626-3322

For a 40th Reunion
SUNSHINE

and.

4N MEMORIAM
CARDS

*Donation for cards payable to:

Washington
Ghapter of

Cancer Care. Inc.
THE CHAPTER COVERS THE

FOLLOWING COMMUNITIES
*GREAT.NECK

&quot;MANHASSET
*PORT WASHINGTON

~

Call Mrs. Caramanica
Evening calls Preterred

9 Lost and Found

10: Jo
Thomas. S Gen. DetiOld Wesi

ry. NY 115SooKR F/T, Full charge,
AIR. AJP thru general ledger. also

profit and loss statements. Com:
puter exp. prefferad but willing to

~train. Oyster Ba area. Salary neg.
922-5182

BOYS AND GIRLS
sign up for the best jab in town

Join tne new Weekend
Newspaper Delivery team. Cal!

today to reserve a route in your

neighborhood,

753-9039

CASHIER PIT days. Mature per-
son. Manhasset area. Call eves

625-0490

CHAUFFEUR Wanted. Corparate
Executive prefers retired gentle-

man as driver in return for room,
Hoard, and small allowance. Call

Sally at 516-367-3440.

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Will train. MW-F, 10am-7pm

Tues 3-7, Sat 3-noon. Clerical exp

CUSTODIAN
Are yo looking for job securi-

ty. good wages, and benefits?
Then Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory has the job for you!

We are looking for a full time

custodian to work day time

hours. If you are experienced
and hard working with reliable

transportation, call Jacqueline
Maidel at 516-387-8328 for im-

mediate consideration or drop
by and apply in person.

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

on 25A opposite fish hatchery
Cold Spring Harbor, NY.

Equal Oppt’y Employer M/F

DENTA
ASSISTANT

Monday and alternate Satur.
days. Experiénced. Top salary.

621-8876

DEN HYGIE day +’
day S Potential for growth. Topsala516-676
“DENTAL Hygienist, exp only, 2

pret. 676-6685
jays - Tued/Thurs&#39;-- Call

627-3464

ISPATCHERS= CLERICAL
F b Taxi/Airport Service,

Clerks needed. Must write legi “BI shitts availably. Filing & lite telephone. Call: G ANYTIME

Slater Electric Inc.
PERSONNEL OFFICE
45 Sea Cliff Avenue

Glen Cove, NY. 11542

671-7000

Plandom fa
DRIVER PYT. Retiree welcome. Your
car, 2 hours per day, M-F. Please
Call 516-328-3403.

DRIVERS
i

FIT

-

PIT shifts available for

BEAGLE FOUND
Thurs, Jan 6 in Manhasset

1

LOST-Newfoundland/Coilie mix

Male. bik w/white chest. brown

paws, 9 mos old, 7 Ibs, friendly.
wearing flea collar. Answers to
KODA, 12/25 Melville. drea

385-0120

22 Domestic

BABYSITTERS/HOUSEKEEPERS
Live in/out. Exc salary & benefits

Child Care Registry 549-3344

WANTED-Nurses. pic 6 sleepi& care forilietd Great
Neck area 484-2 aft 6pm

22 Child Care
*

WEIGHT CONTROL
Are you Sericus? Do you want to

‘Stop Compulsive Eating?
*B In Charge Of Your Weight?

&quot; Good Abou Yourself?

BABYSITTER needed in my home
‘Se Cliff) mornings, M-F, 6:30am.
B:sdam, child, Mature. responsi

ble person with references. please.
759-5148

BABYSITTERS wanted to care for
our? boys, usually Fri or Sat nights

CLERICAL Posit

week. Flex days. Typing, heavy fil-
ing, attention to detail, Permanent
position. Uniandale area. 292.1141,

ask for Donna

CLERKITYPIST wiexperience in

Life insurance field. Computer a +

excellent salary Life Insurance
Agency, Carle Place. 334-1500

CLERK TYPIST
For National Company. 45 WPM.

Figure aptitude. Phone exp. Full
range of Company Benefits. Call
516-354-8500

CONSTRUCTION,
Welders

rivers.

Will train.
Call ANYTIME, 627-0900

landome Taxi

ORIVERS- Male/Female. FIT or PIT.

Days, evenings, weekends. Clean
class 4 license. Call 747-5582, be-

twee 10 and 2.

ORIVERS—Taxi, Immediate!!! 23 &
over. Clean license, new cars. Ne
Shore; F/ PIT. Mechanic 466-8780.

FACTORY F/T - manufacturing ice

cream F/T year ‘round. Nassau Ice
Cream Company. Roslyn. 621-7117

days.

FLORIST&# helper PiT Glen Head
Flower Shop. 671-2345

rpenters needed

immediately Also Airline jobs. Will
train some position ee teTrai

Search 308-38 Fee reaui
(NYSCAN)

CONSTRUCTION Working Supt.
Gen&# contracting form ‘requires

exp. cBrpenterisu Alterations,
comm’s, industrial in metro area.

Permanént career oppty. Sal. neg.
Send Resume: Pulsar Construc:
tion Co ,52.0969th St. Maspeth,

NY 113

FIT SECRETARY

Busy North Shore Towing
And Auto Garage.

Experienced helpful.
but not necessary.

Must have knowledge of

automotive industry,

621-6024

FIT or SEASONAL WORK
wigrounds crew private estate. Call

HELP WANTED
OFFICE CLEANING

516-489-7234
MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

HELP WANTED

Immediate. For Glen Cove
Store. Retail sales. Experience
helpful but not necessary. $

Call Living Color

in to perform &

direct small stat. Experienced
in all phases of general main:

tenance; must have valid
driver&#39; license. Call Mr Walden

433-7876
Air Techniques. Inc.

70 Cantiague Rock Rd

Hicksville, NY 11801

56 Year Old Wall Street Firm
New office on North Shore

Complete Training
First Year Patential-$35,000.

Call Mr. Castanzo

516-829-80

LABORATORY
MEDIA MAKER

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory
has an opening for a Lab Aide
with an Associates Degree in

Medical Technology, Biology, or

Chemistry. Successful candi-

date will be invalved in dish-
washing, preparation of
solution and media, and other

general laboratory duties.

W offer a good starting salary
and full company paid benefits

Package. Please call:
516-367-8328 10AM-4PM orsend
resume to:

Jacqueline Maidel

COLD SPRING

HARB | LAB
Cold Spr Han NY. 11724

Equal Oppt&# Employer MIF

671-3700.

MAINTENANCE

INVESTMENT SALES PART TIME/EVES
REER Mon-Fri, 5:30-11:30pm

OPPORTUNITY PORT WASHINGTO

To clean the modern offices of
our leading manufacturing
company. Good starting salary

and company benefits. Please

‘S Personnel (516) 883-8000,
xt 320, THOMSON INDUS.‘TRI INC. Shore Rd at Chan-

nei Dr, Port Washington. We are

an equal oppt&# employer m/f.

THOMSON
ist in linear motion

MAINTENANCE

Modern office facility, in Ros.
lyn, Seeks full time individual
who will maintain its facility.
General cleaning, minor repair,

& maintenance skills required.
Full responsibility for entire fa-

cility. Call Dennis Fields at:

&#39;

MasterCard or Visa

747
$282

THE ANTON PAPERS

132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501

e

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER

313 Main Street

Huntington. N.Y. 11743

RATE PER LINE

$5.50 (min. 2 lines)
SINGLE COLUMN BOX

$41.75 PER INCH

DEADLINE: Monday Noon

CANCELLATIONS

DEADLINE 3P every Friday
Ask‘for your receipt number

whe cancelling.

“The Anton Papers and The

Long Islander are not

responsible for errors

beyond the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be Pre-Paid

Check, Money Order,

John Hancock Financial Serv-
ices. Training, Salary, Commis-
sion, Bonuses, Ful Benefit

Call Mr. Masterso
775-3400

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
Full Time & Part Time

Positions Available

SUPERVISORS

Flexible Hours

SALES ASSISTANTS
Excellent Benefits

Applications Accepted Between 10 am-5pm
Mon.— Sat. at 301 West Jericho Turnpike,

Huntington Station, NY.
516-423-2020 E. MIF

therapist. NYS. Hcensed

individuatMarital-Coupies

Most insurance plans Accepted

4884
—

Hel W

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Clerk.
Good w/numbers. Other office

duties involved. Car necessary.

Massage

MASSAGE
*improves Circulation

*Relieves Stress & Tension

In The Privacy Of Your Home

ine

NYS Licensed & Certified

_—Women Only Please—

759-9338

Therapeutic Massage
Swedish. Acupressure, Sports

shoulder, and back pain, sciat-

ica and migraine headaches.
N. (ag Licensed Northport

516-754.1273

SHIATSU THERAPY -learn toralax
Total privacy and bath NYS Lic.

Village.
427-0920

ANIMAL WARDEN: Village of
Garden City, part time. For infor.

mation call Lt Lewis F Gebhardt
742-9600

ISTANT BOOKKEEPER P/T
for construction company. 1-2

days per week. Must have Gen’!

Bookkeeping knowledge. A/P.
Purchase Journal, & Payroll

Mature, Responsible. Construc
tion Experience Helptul, not

necessary.

CALL 676-3800
ask for Marie

Frame Software Co, Sales Exp.
preferred but not required. coputer exp. not necessary. Sala

& commission 75K. Aver
LeSiesman earnings in 1986 50K
Call 516-328-7000

Pay. Call Judy at

VIP HEALTH CARE
935-4028

G PnI for auto body shop.
yping

LIMO DRIVERS

Needed F/T

Major Airport Service

Good Salary Plus Tips

Days: 516-883-3962Piec telephon manne

er

Saysaweek. Port 2743

DATA ENTRY

We have an immediate opening
for an individual with CRT ex.

perience. Full time position
Congenial office in Roslyn area

Call Bill Martin

484-2600

DENTAL ASSISTANT
No experience, will train. Large
group practice in Sea Cliff Ca
Andrea 676-8148

GOVERNMENT JOBS! =
in your area, both skilled and un-

skilled. For list af jobs & applica-
tion call 615-383-2627. (NYSCAN)

HAIRDRESSER

AHEAD HAIRCUTTING

PART TIME/2-3 week.EXPEON
PLY

822.1829

Eves & weekends 718-358-0118.

ANTON COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

..has immediate opening for career-minded

DISPLAY SALES REPRESENTATIVE

eExcellent Potential

*Experienced

Cali Mr. Skahill

747-8282, extension 170

HARRISON
CONFERENCE CENTER

Of GLEN COVE
This North Sh luxury me

ing facilit

LOAN CLERK
Part Time

Mature, responsible individual
wanted for part time position in

Loan Department in Glen Head.
General office experience
referred. Banking background

aplus. 4hrsperday, Mon-Fri, to
suit your schedule Excellent
Salary and benefits. Pleasant
atmosphere in a small cammu-

nity bank. Trainees welcome to

=|] in Glen Cove area. Must nave exp oe
Rectory. MIF, lunch, din.

|

627. 30am-4mec Gclnes Sees
and refs. Please call 671-3279 ner, adults. Call Mon-Fri, 9:30-5,

0822, 7:30amn-4pm
=

LOVING Babysitter will care for

|

Own trans y 676-3021
P tas eiyour child in my home. Roslyn ve ining Program

=area. Call Mary 625-0571
C

nnd
Pt LAUNDROMAT person needed.Becorie NYS&# highest level

iMOM&#3 CHILD CARE-in my Port
s

Nurses Aide. 2weekcours

||

Wantaugh Ave. Hicksville. Day MANUFACTURINGWOMAN TO WOMAN
Washington home. 24 hour service Sales to 2:30, Monday thru Friday.

hours available. 794-7509. Growth in this established firmCOUNSELING -

available All ages. 883-8196. Starts January 26th. Work near bas crest the followMature woman Psycho. Positions westablisned Main home, flexible hours, excellent employment opportunities:

TRAINEES
Entry level openings in our

Production Department

SHIPPING
No experience necessary

or

INSPECTORS

516-484-2700

MILL NECK MANOR

MARKETING
Lutheran School For The Deat

REPRESENTATIVE POSITION OPENINGS:

TEACHER ASSISTANTS
Elementary or High School lev-

els. High School diploma and 6

college credits required. Sign
langauage skills preterred

‘Send resume with 3 references
to: Mr, Henry Bjorlie, Supt. Mill
Neck Manor-Lutheran School

For The Deat, PO. Box 12, Mill
Neck. New York, 11765.

MODELS
Be a TV. Star in 1987

83 needed for 3 prestigicus
Long!sland clients. M/F, ages 4

thru 49. $200.00/day,
Immediate interviews.

NO Fee. No experience

negessary.

COUN WI MOD

MOTEL CLERKS-F/T, PIT, all shitts.
Benefits, will train. 759-1378

MUSIC/Tenor, soloist position in

North Shore Episcopal Church. &
first class choir doing quality mus-

ic. 922-2414.

NURSE: L.PN. High level nurses
aide. Adult Day Care Ctr, Leader-
ship position, 4 days per week. Ex-

perience wielderly requir Call
Mrs. Miceli 9-5, 759-9615

NURSES-RNs/LPNs
ALL SHIFTS

Sands Point Nursing Home
Port Washington, NY.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Cut your commute and share
your skills in your community.

767-2320

co precisi parts.

Allpositions offer a competitive
Starting salary and an attractive

benefits package. For further
information, please call

MILL-MAX
MANUFACTURING

Oyster BayNew York

922-6000

OFFICE WORKERS

PHONE ANSWERING
Mature person needed to work
near home in Port Washington

FIT-P/T-WILL TRAIN

FREE TRANSPORTATION
to and from work, from Roslyn,
Port Washington and Man-
hasset.

|

positior BELL
- MIF

Monday to Friday, 7 am-3 pm
ONT DESK CLERK

Variable shifts including even.

ings and weekends.

Apply in person at Front Desk
DOSORIS L

GLEN COVE. NEW YORK

al kitchen work, 12 - 6pm daily +

weekends. 427-63834 Egon or

Marvin

MAID/HOUSEKEEPING Ass&#39; PT.
Must drive, speak English. Lunch

+and occassional dinner service.
Refs & qualifications to: PO Box

Port Washington, NY 11050.

R
VETERINARY SERVICE

Seek Full Time/Part Time
CLERKS, TYPISTS, and ECG

TECHNICIANS. Will train! For
consideration, call Dennis at:

484-2700

Pply.
THE FIRST NATIONAL CALL NEIL

BANK OF LONG ISLAND MATURE person for food prepera- 883-396:671-4900 tion, exp. helpful but not neces-
2

sary. Daily + wkends. 427-6383
Egon or Marvin

es

is

ailcapi for the tollowi LOCAL College student for gener.
MEDICAL PART TIME

Accurate, responsible person to
assist accountant CFP in Sea

Cliff area. Some knowledg of
taxes & typing a plus. Hours
flexible. Salary open. Please
send your handwritten reply &
best times ta contact to: PO.
Box 809, Glen Cove, NY 11542
Or leave message, 676-5675

OFFIC
viewit
Good
Call
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ai clerical duties. wilt traiCall
© PT and FIT TELLERS

ce 63-5 0

ee

488 Rack Second St: distri in Nass & pa eams o Bee © FIT TYPIST CLERK
o

.
D Care- STOCK

Mineola, NY Thurs & Fri. Excell contr Elde jonThurs, 788-2 oF
© FAT DATA ENTRY CLERK K CLERK

tor rates + gas allowance. 9615. We offer an attracbene package,
& F tie or G tin ; TVPESETTERand competitive salaries, leceive, pack, and ship ata-747-9282 753-9039 appears BE For an appointment please call: tionery supplies & printed

FIT Experienc -

nutrition. Call 718-454-1700 a.m. 516-742-9300 X 250
forma, So mecsen

Aina
:

i

1122 Franklin Compugraphio 8400,
Part Time Evenings Garden city, NY 11690 354-8500 puaiaee

8NEW YEAR, NEW CAREER If your full time incom €.0.€. Our Employees are Our Greatest asset —__MIF/ CaliJanice:
_

2

186-747-8282 Ext. 145
LOOKING FOR A BRIGHT FUTURE?

RY TALG rer as
If you are searching for a rewarding career opportunity in poole men ehou Receptionist F/T SECRETA

Detail Grie person namia
3

sales, the areas most reputableoffice supply firm wants usto find ou about ourincome
for buay insurance y. Ex.

|

Legal experience wanted for fahi receivi +

you! We have openings for select number of salespeople oppartunity. No investment ornat Go mau Tig

|||

Huntington area office, Goner ho eanure 1 FAR for Hunting:
who have good communication skills and who are ambi- Necessary. Makea app&# today! Hadi eb lctt ci bella nn ORRINcee lrg &qu

we

ofar plea work ton law O FIT. n exp retious and hard working. Sales experience helpful, but not 226-5558 ‘
é : eorearietii bee

open. Call:
ing envir & excelle

||

wilt train, 271-4079
required. We provide on the job training plus personal at- VIKTORIA MILLER comeany bene tia,

LET tor nuatane: befast,
tention to guids you to success.&#39;We offer earn- 484-235 §49-0220

. “Goll 206-0420 accurate. P/ No pri-
ings, excellent salary, commission, benefits, active PORT WASHINGTON f Ask forTheresa or Cathy lice or computer experi
accounts, NO QUOTAS. All in happy, friendly surroundings. necess “Nan- Port

PIT - F/T selling a complete line of only first quality name
brand office supplies. REAL ESTATE

SALESPERSON
——

EPHONE Oper i
WAITRESS PIT & S

SALESPERSON LESPERSO! SECRI Spe
ER Cperatoren

|

nigh Will traln Go id
= ide/Telephone lor assistant execu- 412midnignt, will

1
On}454-0034

Sup opport toasso
Outs

tivo duest larg chlidcate ‘Sa

al

analy
TaIS a

° Subscriptions cy in
.

Excellent app 676648 GAR :

lish
OFFICE ROSI op

FF

FrT inter. P DRIVER for small van, Mon- tm H RE na ag
piéral lk aed eimora alee:

ein am

axils. sl organizat

&amp;

schedulin al.

|

Thurs, 4.hrs daily. 759-2124vewn &a scheduli perso rms. 4
or h ur best yea are t Commissions. ~. Shb mature and flex.

:

TELLERS depart ciCall P 671-8205. PIT From September-June, or F/ Flo time available. All in- t K
PART TE to

tro July-Sept Forei ex

||
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|
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recessary. Write latter interest ferred. Good fit it

Excellent Pay and Benefits. We t ‘Wa Brewer, Ai
oa rent 516-044-7 747-8282 fequi SapeniROLE i

are looking for mature. quick American Institute of Foreign SECRETARY pay & benefits for qualitiedcan- SS

learnin individuals totrainas

|]

Study, Or. aitatee, WAREHOUSE
medica telephon: NY11706. SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS: cer Lea i

to FIT) Trainees Welcome to Apply ipp &
i

service operators. Must be
PIT GENERAL OFFICE

Garden City Schools, part time. For For busy sal ind Marketing THE FIRS NATIONAL Ex positi must have car,available evenings and
light bookkeeping, some ex

REAL ESTATE information call Lt: Lewis F. Geb- Gepact Lo for
for

liv OF LONG ISLAND Benefits. Call Joh 338-413weekends Must be willing to

|]

Gi Cove ar Wii witesu SALES HELP ater 742 8600. in go ston orreaee SECURIT GUARDS-

or

PIT. imHee ceive || Sox 1141 Anton Full
SECRETARIAL/Assisiant F fo boin si company off

; mediate, Bonafite. unit for
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Newspapers, 132 Second St.,
! TOB-114Pe it. F Ny No experience necessary. In.mane T apply Mineola, New York 11501. Roisae training progr sift duti inc!nee tr For inteoalt

ae
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HICKS PUB SoSCHOOL int Glen Cove office. Good PA OUR Box 961005, Pwroa for big buya, and place one

mM ‘Adm. Bldg, Division Ave, Hicksville W Plus boneiite. Ca Rose: SECRETARY ie ee ee ere

Responsible person needed to

work TV. Rental Coin a local hospi-
tal. Fri, S Su 1-6 pm. $4.50
hour. Freq raises, paid vac:tionsinoli C 326-1277.

PRINT SHOP
Front counter. Sales exp.
preferred, but will train bright be-

ginner. Good benefits & salary.
Roslyn area. Call 484-1844.

PRINT SHOP PIT, front counter,
some sales exp pref,

PIT HELP WANTED
Weekend circulation Supervi-
sors. Manage newspaper carti-
ers in your own neighborhood.
Full sized car/station wagon

necessary. High earnings.
Openings now available.

753-9039

-BEGEPTIONISTih Shore Law firm.tig typi pleasant pone
voice required 676-7400.

RECEPTIONIST/Counterperson.
Good wifigures. Must have

pleasent personality. a or 1-6--
Hours flexible. Pay plu commis.

sions. 298. Broadway, Hicksv
433-6464.

RECEPTIO Hor-

.
Excella:

Reson, call 11-5, 883-3355.

PIT BOOKKEEPER

Wanted for Port Washington
Restaurant Experience

preferred. Weekday mornings
woth flexible hours. Call

944-3070 after 12 noon

lant Oppor-
tunity t alert consciencious

person

P/T MOTOR ROUTE
DISTRIBUTION

Aduits needed to distribute

newspapers Saturday morn-

ings. Must have reliable, good
gas mileage vehicle. Excel pay.

753-8039

AVAILABLE TO ATTEND TWO WEEKS

Ying. Campetative salary
re Fours &aFor promptnani call 9

RECERTORIST orice
Clerical skills required. Ca

869-8088 01 627-4900

RETIRED Man for PIT Janitorial
work and minor maintenance tor
small office in Glan Cove. Call

759-3810

SECRETARY
For expanding Financial Serv-

\o Company. Required skills
clude: Telephone, Light Steno,

Book!
tunity for motivate person.

dent of en-
flim. Top skills easen-

ti Weldi processing.
Busy office. Excellent compen-
sation + benefits package. Re-

ply to: TMBA, 79 Hazel S1., Glen
Cove, NY 11542..

Pleasant, king office.
516-044-61

SECRETARY

F/T Position for Non-smoker;
Pret. Mature Experienced;

ping, Word Processing,
diversified duties; 2-gir! office

opposite Westbury LIRR Sta-
tion. Good Benefits; Salary

Commensurate. Call Mary Jane.

9-4, M-F. 51

SECRETARY - Some Legal ex-

perience, Good office ‘oki FiTor
Call 228-9644.

SENIOR
STENOGRAPHER

Great Neck Schoo! District

Excellent salary, liberal fringes.
must be Nassau resident

482-8650
EOE. MIF

Long.-
East N

SUFFOL GRO
‘No Journal

ANTON COMMUNITY oo a

.-has an opening for career minded
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

*Experienc helpful, but not necessary
*Excellent potential

Call Jim Koutsis
427-7000

CITIBANK®S

IS LOOKI G FOR
FULL TIME AND-&lt;PART TIME TELLERS

EXPERIENCED OR TRAINEES
|

EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY AND BENEFI
WE HAVE IMMEDIATE PART TIME OPENINGS IN
GREAT NECK * PORT WASHINGTON © OLD BROOKVILLE * ALBERTSON * MANHASS

WORK SCHEDULE WILL BE: MON. 8:30AM-4:30PM; THURS. 2:00PM-8:30PM; SAT. 8:30AM-4:00PM

WE ALSO HAVE FULL TIME AN
CANDIDATES MUST BE

OF FULL TIME TRAINING

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CALL OUR INFORMAT,

516-

&

iD
PART TIME (DIFFERENT WORK SCHEDULES)

GS IN VARIOUS NORTHERN ~

NASSAU COUNTY LOCATIONS

°

ON/APPLICATION HOTLINE

93-2609
MFH

e

bal
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AWARD WINNING
DESIGN STUDENT

Seeking P/T or FREELANCE
GRAPHIC A POSITION

Paste-up. Layout. Logos, Design
Call MICHEAL, 681-8637. 11-4

BARTENDER-Experienced, Full or

part time. 516-791-4785 (NYSCAN)

CHAUFFEUR
Available full time

or part time. Full experienced

Call after 5pm

671-4684.

MALE COMPANION GookiAide

avayjable now for live-in position.

fenc with excellent refer-

883.175N “Avbil for nome care

75
F

cress Painter E
perienced, neat. reliable, refer

ences Benjamin Moore paints. no.

job too small, interiors, senior

EARN 15%
‘On Money With Mortgages

In Real Estate. No Loads In Or

Out! Borrower Pay All Fees!

Very Good Equity Positions

Minimum Investment $20.

Call 228-8275, Eves

or write:
MCS. Box 8118

Garden City, NY. 11530

LICENCED MATH TUTOR
Grades 5 - 10, PAT O&#39;MALLEY

mo 365-4900. Home

E AIV auORI Licenced
teacher. All grade levels. Speciali

ty English & Social Studies Enid

Hawthorne Eves. 883-3739

STUDY SKILLS SPECIALIST
licensed teacher will increase your
childs grades and improve their

skills thru effective and proven
study techniques. 773-6085.

citizens discounts
Gall Hank 718-544-3510
516-932-0057 (NYSCA\

RESPONSIBLE 25 yr old male

seeking care taking position
Animals, odd jobs, etc. In ex:

Chang fro living quarters Refs

George 626-8865

TRUMPET LESSONS

in your home

(North Shore Only)
Former Member Of Radio City

| Music Hall Orchestra. Accept-
ing a limited number of stu

dents. Ail levels.

516-829-6033

IDOR CRAFTSMAN

ee

cee

ee

PAINTING CO 33A Pets for Adoption
Painting

Dry Wall/Wall Covering
Residential/Commercial

FOR ADOPTION. smooth naired

retriever-collie mix. Gentie, good

32 Private Instruction
C RMN
‘al for appomtment in

516-88:
North Shore Animal

35 A Pet Boardi
WOULD YOU like to go away on va-

cation knowing tnat your pet
dogicat is well taken care of? Ma-
tur woman. Fenced yard. Will give
TLC to pet 352-9113

36 Articles for Sale

ANNUAL Special Holiday Edition

3 volume auto repair. Made easy
for the home mechanic Send
$22.95 money order to: Hopkins &

James. 1729 Central Ave. Albany.
NY 12205 (NYSCAN)

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING
186K. Highest quality Appraised
$12.000. Take for $5995 firm

799-8078,

NOW AVAILABLEIN YOUR AREA!
Unlimited tong distance calls for

$120/month. Call from anywhere
USA time. Ideal Z-tel. Call

2 (NYSAN)
PLANER-25np. Sh feed. Sph36&qu « 12 Good cond. $7000 or

_

FREE ESTIMATES .
427-4892

|

with children, eight-months old.

|

best offer, 607-687-9065 ag
trained. Ask for Tina 596-0349. 607-699-374 eves. (NYSCAN)

27 Busine ities ON

DEALERS DISTRIBUTORS SALES
PEOPLE WANTED. New coin oper:

«ated desk phone forhome or busi
‘nes Tremendous profit potential

Exctusive territories available No

investment necessary Anchor
Communications 516-822.6244

(NYSCAN)

MEDICAL EKG
SERVICE

Established 12 Years

&#39; 50k

*Asking 120 *Terms_
Call ANTHONY At

DENATAX BUSINESS
BROKERAGE

759-3690

c Tt

Hi! My names FROSTY |&# 12 weeks old and lonely because all

my brothers and sisters nave been adopted. I&#3 paper trained, frisky.
and generally a. good boy. Please help me tind a good home. with

3 yard and tals of attenti Call my foster parents for more info.
7-B282. ext. 125 or 671-2658

SEWING MACHINES-Que to

School bydget cuts, the nation’s

largest manufacturer is offering
new, Neavyduty freearms wimany
stitches, buttonnoles, evefything.

20 yr guarantee. originally $449,
now $139. Freearms$10 extra. MC.
Visa, AMEX, C.0.D. Free delivery.
315-893-8755, anytime (NYSCAN)

SIX PIECE Solid Cherry bedroom
set. Twin beds, nightstand, chest

of drawers. dresser and mirror.

$700 681-2513

SALE! 50% OFF!

Flashing arrow sign $269!

Lighted, non-arrow $259!
Unlightec $229! Fre letters.

Few left. See Locally
(800) 423-0163. anytime.

TARPAULIN-Heayy

—

duty-All
weather. polythylene nylon rein-

forced. Free tarp or free shipping

od

8x15$11. (212 8x20$14, 12x
$16. 10x20 $17. 12x20 $20. 15x15
$20. 12x22 $22. 12x25 $25, 16x20
$27. 20x20 $35. 15x30 $38, 20x30
$50. 25x25 $56. 20x35 $63, 20x40
$68, 30x30 $81. 25x40 $85. 25x4

NY 12122. (NYSCAN)

THRE Steel bidgs (Quonset &

Alisteel Inc. iNYSCA

TWO Mission desks, original con

dition, arts crafts era, &quot;Stic
appearance. Call 883-0816

YOUR PET FOREVER
Lovely acrylic painting of your pet
on

a

stretched canvas. Portraits
done from a detailed photo of your
pet. Realistically priced. A

Memorable gift for any occassion,
done by a devout animal lover.

116-883-5762.

37 Antiques

MISSION OA Desks, arts & crafts

era, “stickley” style. orig cond.

883-0816.

40 Musical Instruments

LARRY&#39 Pidnoland-Chickering,
Byer 300 Pianos. New $1

sed $495. 785-255 1/7 18-469-9378

42 Wanted to Bu
LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER
MAKLIN Trains Wanted by Private
Collector Highest $ Pd 486-6658.

a

o¢

WANTED Antiques, Furniture.
Paintings, rugs, China, Wicker,

Jewelry. Linens, Trunks. Cash. Tom
Cafaro. Westbury. 334-8117

ORIENTAL RUGS-Old Gil Paint-

ings. Highest Gash-Any Sizeidition. Call 334-0500 ANYT!
LIORIENTAL AUG GALL

Can you buy Jeeps-cars-4x4&#39;s
seized in drug raids for under

$100.00? Call for facts today.
615-269-6701, ext. B65. (NYSCAN)

DATSU 1980, 310, low milage, ex-

cellent condition, ac, im stereo.~

new tires, must see. 671-7288, eves

628-8340

DAT ‘Station

in

Wago 1977.

body good. interi-

TOP CASH PAID
For 1900&#3 to 1950&#

HOME FURNISHINGS

Mahogany-Walnut-Oak-Bronze
Oriental Rugs-Oil Paintings

FROM A PLATE TO AN ESTATE
You Can Expect Courteous

Service
“THE LONG ISLAND

EXCHANGE”
516-889-7337

718-352-7766 212-466-6603
Apprais: Service A

Mem: Int& Society Appr:

2

WANTED-Upright Piano, good
cohdit&#39;on-Reasonable-Please call

Days 47-8282 Ext 131 or Eves
484-2541

WANTED-PAINTINGS By James
Long Scudder and other American

Paintings. 584-5843

62

Wanted- *

ALL Used Cars. ForeigniDomes-
tic/Exotic. Prof service. op $8 Acondition. SgnT inc. 516-826-5611

63 Autos for Sale

CHEVROLET CAVALIER 1982 4

door. automatic. am/fm steriocas-

sette. excellent condition. $2800.
565-5493.

CHEVY CITATION 1980

6

cyl, 37k
amitm cassette. PS, PB. AC. hatch-

back. $3,000/neg. 747-8282, ext 125

Gays, or 671-5732 eves.

CHEVY Caprice 1974, Convertible,
PS. pb. ac, runs great, needs some

body work. $1000. 351-1628 after

noons &a eves.

CHEVY Malibu 1977. loaded

amitm, ac. blue w/white landau

great transportation/station car.

Clean in/out. Asking $1000
627-1611. between 5 and 9 pm.

CHEVY-Malibu Classic 1979 sta-

tion. $1995-fuil options good con-

dition

.

Garaged-one owner. Call
365-8920.

CORVETTE COUPE 1965
.

327, 4

speed, Hurst shifter. slight cus.

tomization. A classic! Mint. in and

aut. Must een. 747-8282 ext

25 of 871-5 eves

o O good tire & brake very
reliable Standard, $500 FIRM

671-1509, eves 759-1733

HONDA Civic 1983, mint cond.

sunroof, A/C, AM/FM cassette, lo -

mileage, garaged. Must see. Call
759-1923.

ISIT True youcan buy Jeeps for $44
thru the U.S. Government? Get the

facts today! Call 1-312-742-1142,

Ext 4105-4.

PLYMOUTH &#39;82- K-car. 4 dr.

auto, p/s, p/b, AC, Excellent cond

$3300 call 944-7937.

PLYMOUTH Volare, 4 dr sedan

SL6, auto, air, ps. p 82 K new

brakes, shoks, muffler. $1200
333-45:

.

THUNDERBIRD 1964

2 door, new tires, power steer-

ing, power brakes. mint interior.

Cop colored. $1000, neg

Call

781-0890

NISSAN Sentra 1984, 4 dr deluxe,
5 spd, alc, 22k, silver wisilver interi-

or. $5,000. 922-1273.

TOYOTA Celica ST, 1979, 5 spd. ps,

pb, am/fm stereo, 69k. vinyl roof.
new brakes & tires. Mint cond,
must sell. $2800. 499.2467

TOYOTA Corolla 1981, 5 spd, 33k,
very good condition, $4000
223-2490. Call 7pm-8pm, Mon-Fri

or Sam-5pm Sa & Sun only. No

other calls accepted.

63 Station Wagons

(Foreig & Dom
DATSUN Station Wagon. 1977
Blue. runs great, body good, interi-

or OK, standard, $700. 671-1509.
eves, 759-1733.

63 Antiqu Cars/

Classics

CORVETTE COUPE 1965
327, 4 speed Hurst

Slight customization

A classic! Mint, in and out

747-8282, ext.125
or 671-5732, eves.

6 Vans-Trucks-
CHEVY C-20

1970 Pickup Truck. New clutch,
brakes and tires. $700 negotiable.

Call Ro after 5 pm, 516-826-6275,

WE BUY JUNK CARS

Trucks, also late model wrecks
Free Pickup Call 671-0179

63 A Foreig Cars

DATSUN 280ZX 1980. 60k, sil-
ver/biue int, runs excel, ac, pb.
pw, mirrors, antennae, cruise con
trol, am/tm cassette, 5 new tires, 5
spd. $4400/best offer. Must see.

Call Ray eves, 285-8627. days
294-8811 ext 306

FORD.GRANADA 1975, 4 dr, arm-

fm, ac, ps, pb, woth hitch, exc. run-

ning cond. $795, 883-83.

MAZDA 1985 RX7 GSL
Silver, auto, a/c, p/w, p/b, pis, cruise

control, sunroof, am/fm cassette

stereo wiequalizer, burgundy
leather interior, 19000 miles. Call

747-8282, ext 10 9 ai

MAZDA 626 SEDAN 1980. 2 d au:

tomatic, needs body work. 64.000
miles. $2000. Evenings 486-0446,

RABBIT 1976

Engine excellent, needs front end

work. 2 door, stick. many new

parts. $700. Evenings 883-1926

67 Motercycles/

Scecters/
AWASA KI

1983. GPZ 550, 3000 miles, mint

condition, like new, Kerker Head-
er, Red. Asking $1300.

333-8158 Eves

68 Garages for Rent

HICKSVILLE space for van/truck
call 681-0550/938-7486

LOCUST VALLEY 1 car inclosed

center village. $65imo 628-864
MANHASSET Four enclosed

garage spaces avail. 385-6442

MANHASSET-semi heated garage.
Walk to AR. $100 per month

516-869-8460.

6

C

Garage

Want-a

GARAGE Space wanted, indoors
for antique cars. Al621-1151. eves.

WANTED Parki space near
Great Neck Station

718-428-6869

44 Apartme for R 44 Apartment for Rent

APARTMENTS

NEW LISTINGS

Lovely BR. bath, close to

town. EIK skylites, wal to wall

Carpeting, $750 inci uti!

Exceptionally large 3 BR. 2

bain. moderh, EIK. compeletly
frash for the new tenant Laun

Ory, wall to wall carpeting. large
storage facilities. use of yard
many extras A veal find $1650

Wonderful 3 BR. 1°2 bath. E1K
close to tfansportation and

shopping Come see $975

Bright 2 BR? bath snodern

kitchen. finished playroom
woth bar. use ot yard “carpeted.

addit.onal storage space $1100
incd Nea and water

Charming 2BR 1 bath immacu

fate thru out LR witn tric
many builtins hard wood

Hoors. new windows walk toRR

and town dack $1100 inci all

utr

CENTURY 21

FOLA AGENCY
;

944.9721

378 PORT WASH BLVD

ee y Seven DASIN
her Pt Wash B Realte

EAST NORTHPORT New 3 BR
duplex. EIK. nice neighborhood
Near all. immaculate $850 Cal!

GARD CIT SOUTa very nice s

fmapt ist floor all utils included
No fee. $650. Near AR Shopping
cen 481.2626

Bes

GLEN COVE

$550 inci heat

‘SEA CLIFF

Great 3m apt for single only
$475 inci all

GIL REALTY

671-1858

GLE COVE-2% rms, Roxbu
area. utils incl $425

COVE REALTY 621-616
GLEN COVE 31BR with firpleace.
2baths. gar by owner $1050 +

Utilities 516-588-3255.
GLEN COVE-spacious 12 BR, EK,
LR, bath, quiet residential area

$550 includes heat
Gold Coast Properties 759-3540

GREENVALE 2 BR. Duplex. EIK.

COV REALTY 62 161

GREENVALE unique R

abylig dishwasher. ac. heat

inclCovt

REALTY 621-6161

MANERHAVEN 2 bdrm duplex
freshly painted. $825 plus utilities

Call £16-883 3760

MANHASSET
Beautiful large apartment

Ideally situated, snort distance

from train Perfectfor person

$1,000/month

‘MacCRATE
627-4440

MANHASS Duplex 2BR.2bat
LR OR kitchen near RR $1100 per

month 627.9263

MINEOL
|pPeury apartment-2 BR bath

‘Completely renovated. all new ap

Dliances and wall-to-wall, Parking
24nrsecunty Walk LIRR courts

hospital. stores $1200 Cai

516-354-416
garage

apt electric incl Must see! $950

COVE REALTY 621-6161

ONE BEDROO APARTMEN
South Shore. use of rear yard. Poo!

and-tennis across street Offers

privacy and a reasonable landlord

Responsible. single person

Praterr $400 includes att

957.1864, evenings
_

Ovs BA - Large 2 8A ao
+ utiities

MIKE TAL
a

922.687
PORT WASHINGTON Area

modern. large 4°. rm aptin2tam:
ly house $800 + utilities Owner

271.1120

Real Estate
~ Spac for Rent “ Offices for Rent

44 Apartment for Rent 44 Apartment for Rent 46 Homes for Rent

PORT WASHINGTON 2 BR.cat-
tage. town, $750; 2 BR. floors

refinished. $800, 3 BR, 2 bath,
town. $1000: 4 BR, 2 bath, house.

P_Cronin RE 883-3172

PORT WASHING bdrm base-
ment apt New kitchen, bath, all
utils incl $625. Single person pret
Call between 10am-12 noon or at
ter 7 pm 944.92:

PORT WASHINGTON All sizes of

apts offices and house rentals

Some avatiable tor immediate oc

cupancy

BARRY REALTY
627-6609.

_

883-2244
PORT WASHINGTON BR. $650: 2

BR $775.3 BR. Triplex $1400. Many

Others SANDSPOR 883-7780

PORT WASH-Studio $595 incl all

1BR. neat. $625: Delux 2 BR. near

RR Sr 28 1 bath. Duplex
RS

944-8 |
lex. carpeted

alc? heat included. $800

COVE REALTY 621-6161
ROSLYNVillage-4 rm apt. immed

occupancy $550/all_ 676-7580

rooms, ground level

included $475

REALTY

-

621-6161col

Port Washington

duplex

RNON—

Wishing.
Very Best Of Luck In

1987
from

c BROOKE REALTY, LTD.

Apartments For Rent

walk totrain....

walk to stores.
‘ acious, brand new

.

$1000
1% bath duplex, walk RR $1325

944-5890

203 Main Street, Port Washington
New York, 11050

:

You The

ae
$675

850

WESTBURY studio

seperate kitch. $450 includes all
Near RR. 333-0724 prin. only.

45 Furn. Apts for Rent

ROSLYN HEIGHTS-Furn studio.

private entrance & bath, working
”

man wirefs, 484-1152

46 Homes for Rent

BROOKVILLE-3&#39;2 room cottage
Newly renovated. $950

COVE REALTY 621-616
BROOKVILL 3&# room cottag

screened porcn. wooded s

asking $1200

COV
-

REALT 621-6161
GLEN COVE- to Rent

Estate Area On Beautiful acre.

4 BR. 2 bath. immea, occupancy
$1800 mo + utilities

HIGH OAKS
676-9287 671-6522

GLEN COVE Spacious 3 BR. 3

batts. frpic .garage.appliances +

full guest quarters Option to buy
$1500

COVE REALTY. 621-616
GLEN HEAD Charming 3 BR. 1%

bath. frpic.. screened in porch +

basement. garage. park like set

ting, asking $1300

C REALTY
GLEN HEAD-Col, 3 BR. EIK. LR.
frm! DR. bath. yard. bsmnt. porcn.

$900 +

ting

Gold Coast Properties 759-3540

Huntington- BRifrpici/$850+
Charles 212-820-5001 718-996-4043

COCUS VALLEY
Estate Area

Lovely 3-4 BR nouse, 22 baths. LR.

OR &gt;kitchen. basement. garage
Asking $2500 + utils. Feb occup

HIGH OAKS REALTY
671-6572 676-9287

MUTTONTOWN Cottage for rent

on private road. 3 BR. 2baths, LA

sepikitchen widining area, full
bsmint. washer/dryer. 922-2857

PORT WASHINGTON. Clean, cozy
cottage. BR, wasneridryer,
block from Marina. $1000. Cali af-
ter 6:3 pm.

R@SLYN VILLAGE-Move right in

CRar 4 BR. tres paint. rent
$140 Owner, 627-7132.

SOUTHAMPTON VILLAGE enjoy
summer all year rent new contem-

porary. 4 bedrooms $1500 per
month or purchase a‘new home at
$249,000. Builder

-

516-365-4960.

PORT WASHINGTON

B (Loft) renovated barn with
PIZAZZ $800

Furnished 1-2 BR use of wash-

er/dryer, walk to water $925,

4.BR. bath. Cape. LR. dining
area with slidding glass doors

to deck, modern kit. walk to

elementary schools $1500

ACCENTS
REAL ESTA

163 Ma
Port Wasn ro

944-7171 27-9360

47 Furn. Homes to Share

BAYVILLE-Young man seeks

son to share housown bedro

8283236. ove 628-27
LOCUST VALLEY Female looking

for roommate to share BR house.
Ask for Dawn, days 212.924-4427
eves 671-5

PORT WASHINGTON: Responsible
female. 25+ to snare 2 BR nouse

wisame Wasneridryer AIC, block
to beach & tennis $485 +/montn

3-08.26 eves.

48 Vacation Rentals

ATTENTION ALL TEACHERS! U.S.
Canada Vacation Home Exchange
Service For free details. contact

Teacher-Swap, PO Box 4130, Dept.
Rocky

=

Point NY,
11778(NYSAN)

NEW FURNISHED

FLORIDA CONDO FOR RENT

preferred. Will be availabie Jan. 15.
.000. per month. Please

call after? PM. weekdays or all day
week-ends.

(516) 261-3994

INO MTNS MASTHOPE a

; office space li: $s Cail

s FAC Rent a chalet win G
Git AE iv

walking distanc ski siopes
Sleeps 6-8. 674-9052

Spac for Rent

COMMERCIAL Loft for rent Glen
Cove area. 3300 sq. tt $1600 Mthly.,
heat incl. Days 671-5670, eves

FOR RENT
Prime Professional Carpeted

Space in Downtown Gien Cove
Surtable tor Accounting.

Arcnitect-Broker-Legal
Marketing-Reai Estate

For Appointment Call

(516) 671-8884

OYSTER BAY 2 level Townhouse
with 2 large BR, 1% baths. plus

basement. Near RR + Beach
$1100 922-7883

PORT WASHINGTON smail office

wiwaiting area. Near RR. 944-7459

PORT WASHINGTON: Port Biva
340 & 600 s ft office space availa
ble. Immediately. Convenient aii

AMVEST PROPERTY 883.5577

GREAT NECK-Office space avail-
able near RR. Flexible to 1100
also rooms avail tor individual
need wiservices. 468-2800.

HICKSVILLE BASEMENT/storage
17x60: 681-0550/938-7486.

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE 1st floor.
400 sq. ft. $525 per moonth in-

cludes heat. 516-271-7764 week:

days, 516-549-8457 othertimes

MANHASSET-Zone 4. [Adustrial
business/Commercial, Retail or

Office Sizes 1300. 1600 2500 600
8q. ft 627-6474

con wa HINGTON.Street e

@ Officerstore on Mai St 1500
si atta u bart thereot 8

Storage space
8.000 s ft. 10

sqittBA ASSOCIATES 671-6535

PORT WASH-Street level, 600:

Carpeted. near RR. $750

FOUROAKS 944-8500
ROSLYN VILLAGE--ENTIRE 2ND
floor of Prestige Office Buridin:
(3.560 sq. ft). Convenient to dining
shopping &a village park. Exclusive
Agents.

Caldwe Banker 681-2100

WESTBURY 3000 + sq ft Toparea
Parkwy, bus. AR. Exc Parking. No
Brokers. Major Tenant, 338-4300

Office Space Wanted*

MANHASS
space. 300

ET. wanted small office
600 sq tt 212.486.7247

Store for Rent
|

GLENT 38 Forest Ave appro
Offices for Rent

GARDEN CITY
=

_

CAN&#3 BE BEAT!
600 sq ft of office space

3600 per month
Prime location on Franklin Ave

(Fifth Ave of Lt.)

Ample free parking
immediate

746-7724, 9-5. MF

GLEN COVE-Prestigious Scnoal
St location. Entire 2nd floor, excel:

lent for Accountant. Lawyer. Brok.
er, etc. 496-4429,

GLEN HEAD
OFFICE SUITE

Immediate lease 1100sq.1t Se-
cond floor, A/C, immediate oc

cupancy, ADT alarm system
excellent parking

Call Bob Stein at:

671-4900, ext 450

W have just reduced several new

671-1858
GREAT NECK sunny: ac. parking

$300 month. Immediate. 829-8820

HUNTINGTON-2 rooms-ground
floor of old colonial bidg. $475
Complete! 271-4414

MANHASSET near RR. new 3room
suite. Approx 650 square ft. Call

Ms. Sullivan 627-6600 after 12

£

000 sq. ft Cali 671-5482

676-377
WESTBURY High traffic location
Suitable luxury items or profes
sional 675s5q ft Basement avaii

No Brokers, 516-338-4300

Stores for Sale

SELLING*A BUSINESS?

w can help in a guiconfidential
BAUER ASSOCIA

Hf

¥671.

50 Rooms for Rent

CALL OR1-1555 after 6 pm. Glen
Cove. pvt entrance, bath. kitch
Elderly Male Only. S65/wily.
PORT WASH. Business man pret,
sleeping only, near AR & bus. Cali
after 4 pm, 767-1709

5 Wanted to Rent

MATURE. Single temate, mid 20&#
seeks a 100m apt or a room in a

house with private entry and bath
Huntington area. Needed by Jan

Call 747-8282. Ext. 184, 9am tc
Spm. weekdays.

Private.Buyer Seeks House Now!
Any Condition! All Cash! Write:

PO Box 164 Manhasset NY 11030

oe

enhasset

NY11030

‘SEA CLIFF-3 B Victorian pret NO
Brokers. 567-4120 days
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Memes fer Sale Homes fer Sal | Meme fer Sal

Elmhurst Co-Op
Atffactive BR, bath in super

buildlag. Low maintenance fee.
Wall to\wall carpeting - hard
wood floors. Come see!

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

718-895-6093

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member FI. Wasn. Board of Realtors

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

2 bedroom garden co-op over-

looks Old Roslyn. Sunny corn.

er exposure. Carpeted
throughout with track fighting

Submit all ofters,

$137,000

MacCRATE
484-4410 *

GLEN HEAD S299,
3 BR Ranch + new cottage,
bark lke setti convenient to

all Low t

GLEN HEAD $329,000
Stately modern 4 BR, 3 bath,
Colonial, frpic., 2 car garage,
basement.

BROOKVILLE
Majestic BR, 4% bath Coloni-

al, ple, CI 2c rage. N
Schools.

=

EXCLUSIVE WITH:

COVE
621-6161

BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FmHA
HUD Homes from the gov&# $1 +.

repairs. Nationwide! Auth US
Public Law 93-383. FREE 24 hr
recorded info. 1-501. 7saut 107,

Dept 7302, (NYSCAN

wohlT3202,

(NYSCAN)

8

DIX HILLS-Wolf Hill area. 3bdrm,
2&#39;3- Ranch. new appliance

acre. $309k. 364-2409,

FORSALE Manufacturedhome in
Lake Fairways Country Club in

North Ft. Meyers FL. 2BR. 2 bath.
all appliances. large porch over-

loaking golf course and lake. Fir-
Piace. 3 year old. patrolied
security. city water and sewer. 10
minutes to sopping. $62,000. Cail
813-995-8117 (NYSCAN)

West Coast Fla.. Naples Area
Village Of West Naples

Premium Community 2 Story
28P. 2batn LR. DR. full kitch-

en, pool. Superior location near

Park Snore Pelican Bay west of

Vail. near beach. Priced&# sell
$95.000 down. $99,000 up. New

Contemporary property con

sists of 8 corner units, located
in residential area. Excellent

uy

813-261-6666 813-261-2995

Homes for Sale

ADIRONDACKS Lake George
Regio lake front, yearroundhome
deck with waterview. sandy beach,

GLEN COVE Hi Ranch 5 BR. 3 full
bath. EIK, DR. LR. den wifrpic.

CAC. 2 car garage. Ig wood deck
*:

acre ~ Professionally land.

scaped wisprinkler syst Exe
‘Cond. $365.000. Owner 688

GLEN HEAD Schools-4 BR. 1%

baths. LR. DR. laundry rm, spiral
stairs, attached garage. all appli-
ances. no bsmnt. low taxes

&amp;

utils.
Principals only. $225.000. 671-6935

GLEN HEAD

4 bedroom. 2 bath. living room.
eat-in-kitchen, formal dining

room, den, basement, garage.
000

near Bolton Landing. $109,500. GOLD COAST
Cal! Lake Luzerne Real Estate PROPERTIES

518-251-3233 759-3540

BEACH MOORING SANDS POINT
On 2%2 acres with barn, breezeway, and all the beauty of
country living. A fantastic 5 bedroom, 4¥2 bath Colonial with
charm and grace that makes this a rare spat and

a

rare find.

$1,900,000

TOWN &
COUNTRY

Helen Scharf, Broker

(516) 883-5200
Affiliate Sotheby International Realty

551 Port Washington Blvd.

Port Washington, New York 11050

GLEN COVE New Listing
4 BR, 3 bath Ranch

GI REAL
671-1858

GOVERNMENT Homes from $1
(U Repair). Also delinquent tax

Drope Call 805-687-6000,
-G for information.Fa
req

Glen Cove Exclusive
One of a kind elegant youh
Tudor, farm ranch on acre in

prime estate area. Large slate
entry with skylite, formal
diningrm., sunken
livingrm/beamed ceiling. Spa-
cious ElK/frplc, den/trpic, 3

bedrm + maids + pgssiblbedrm, 4 baths, CAC, 2 car

garage, deck to lovely gardens.
Mi Condition. Proudly offered

$595,000

Proudly Shown By:
GOLDBERG

BROS.
621-9200.

Glen Head/Glen Cove
OUR EXCLUSIVE

North Shore Schools. 4 BA capes.

‘o lovely property in exclusive

area. Lo taxes. Asking Lo
0&

GIL REALTY
671-1858

LAKE GEORGE Region- Water-
front Estate. 5 BR, 5 baths. 3%:
acres, Immed occupancy-$295.000

Lake Luzerne Real Estate
518-696-2442

MANHASSET

JUST LISTED

Fabulas ENGLISH TUDO in

prestigious Strathmore Vander-
dit, 5 BR. 2% bath. LAMroic..
formal DR. hugh familyroom
witrpic., + new gourmet EIK

Fihished playroom, CAC. at-
tached 2 car garage. Th ulti-

mate home with the ultimate
address, Call now. $686,000.

FLOWER HILL

Walter Un! Ranch on magnifi-
cent property, LA/Frpic., formal

OR, modern kitchen, unique
Sun room with skylight, green-
house, 3BR, 2% bath priced to

sell $495,000

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave.
Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

NO SHORE SCHOOL Dis.
4 BR, 1% bath, LR, DR, allSeien ac, many extras. Pri

cipals only! $235.550
516-671-6935

NUMBER 220-3 BR country home,
acre, view, pond. $28,000. No.156

some excel! hunting or build-
te. $27, Blue RibbonProper Ate 30, Middieburgh,

NY 12122. 516-827 (NYSCAN)

PORT WASHINGTON Exceptivalue. Mu b sean. SBR, 2 b
y decorated, disirabi

area Ma Ch $280,000.
Cronin RE 883-317

OYSTER BAY-New Listing. Coloni-
al, 3 BR, 2 baths, 2 car garage,
50&# 100; low taxes, near school &

ores By app&#39;to Sa76

PORT WASHIN
NEW LISTINGS

Ranch

Disirable 3 BR, 2 bath, ideal lo-
cation for professional. Rantor
sale. $1850 Rent $269,900 Sale

TWO FAMILY

Close to village and RR, two

duplex units, 3BR. + 2BR. top
rentals, 2 car garage, totally
renovated. Priced for quick sale.

$339,000

Waterfront Communit
3-4 BR, Multi-Level, 2¥2 baths.
LRitrpi., DR, 30x30 familyroom,
beach. pool. tennis ign Ideal

professional ar M/D. §379.000

Large Multi Level

3BR.2bath. newkitchen, large
famiiy toom, sits on larg
Property. disirable section of
town. Beach and mooring

rights. $449,000

BRUSON
883-8200

Port Washington

New Listing
A wonderful Victorian with 4

.|

8R. bath, 2 half baths, wrap
“| around porch, oozes with

charm. Come see.

$340,000

Colonial

ee a ry 2 bath, modern
1 playroom. Lowfay Ba for tnengnto aver

$225,000

Legal 3 Family
First level 3 BR, EIK and porch.
Secofd level 2 BR, EIK. Lower

level BR, EIK.

$350,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt Wash Board of Realtors

REPOSSESSED Homes from the

gov&# from$1.00 plu reparrsitaxes.
Throughout NY/Nationwide! Also

te proper Fee required. Call
453-3000, ext H2515.

PORT WASHINGTON

ENGLISH TUDOR

Charming brick and stucco
home located indisirable Man-
hasset Bay Estates. LR/Fripic.,
extra large formal DR, den,
kitchen w/breakfast bar. 3 BR.

3’ bath, with back stairs lead-
ingto 4th BRorstudio. Attached
garage, full basement. walk to

RR and shopping. Won&# ast

$425,00

ACCENT
REAL ESTA

163 Main St.
Port Was ton

944-7171 27-9360

PORT WASHINGTON
Three New Listings”

VIEW NY SKYLINE/BAY
4BR. 2% bath split, famityrm.,
large backyard. $310,000.

EASTERN GREST RANCH
48, 3bath, newkitchen, 2car.

trpic., walk all. $369,500.

WATERNe ConstrucAfariyo M wid
2 car. 450.SANDSPOI 883-7780
ez Main St Opp. Chem. Bank

|

ROSLYN

COLONIAL

Avery special 3 BR. 2 bath, alu-
um sid exterior, refur-

bished thru out, modern EIK,
inclosed sun porch and study.

Special features. You will love it.

$339,000

Roslyn/Searingtown
Fabulas 3 BR, 3 bath, on beau-
tifully landscaped pr@perty with

all the ammenities of a special
home.

$505,000

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

\944-9721
378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

-

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

SOUTHOLD
EAST MARI

Magnificent Waterfront Condo

Views to Shelter Isiand and be-
yond. Mint 3 BR, cathedral ceil-

ing, skylights, ac, marina. pool,
clubhouse, tennis, golf, extras!

$235,000 Owner, Terms
692-5252 or 477-0555

rm APPRAISERS

COMPANYus REALTORS

Roslyn Her ‘We Love it!
SUPERB

split. LR peter
tn tiplDR/greenhouse window, den,

Elk/great deck, 4 BR, 2 full baths.
‘Cause owner&#39; gone it offered at

a bargain $289,000.

48 FOREST AVE

GLEN COVE. NY 1542

deEI Cane ne ee
OR,3,

BriCenmieeTan ere3! fu ja

cage Many. imac
s

ASK:$260, Principals 997.5764Reso
wee

a contem-
poraryon iosSBR, 2% ‘ba titpic, 2 decks, 4

miles to ski Windham. Realty
518-989-6535 (NYSAN)

Box 381, Lake
Placid, NY 12846. (NYSCA

516—674-4111 on) een NGTON

RELO - World Leader in NE LISTING

Relocation yaaie soTraosai
N ine srretenn a cetSANDS POINT saad accent streets.

FIRST PRESENTATION

|||

ag
a SCR fe

Nestled behind iron gate & brick
mac

:

wail. Classic all brick Federal 883-2990Colonial on 4.72 acres offers
majestic living/entertainment
rooms + 5 family bedrooms,
servants quarters, guest apt,
swimming pool. & tennis court

3.8 Million

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.

Member PI. Wash. Board of Realtors

FOR THE ARTISTIC BUT
INNOVATIVE BUYERS

VILLAGER
Locust Valley expanded cape,

3-4 BR, large LR, 2 bath, sky-
lites. detached garage, front
and back porches. Asking

30,000. present all offers.

MOTIVATED SELLER
Offers 4 BR expanded Cape.

LRvfrplc, cheertul family kitch-
en wibreakfast nook, beamed
den, storybook setting in Rox:
bury/Glen

$290,000 Present all offers.
|

DESIRABLEHIGH ELMS AR
Glen Cove Hi-ranch, 4-5 BR&#
large LR, EIK, 3 baths, 2 cgarage, great

Asking |*

53 Out of Town
Real Estat s

PRIME FRONT
PROPERTY

Hernando Beach, flDirectly on Gull of M
Channels 200& wide, Sade

Call after 5,

516-671-4684

*

—

56 Plots for Sal

Stl

that

lllabla

MILL NECK - 3 Acres. $375,000.
Call after January 20th.

MIKE TALBOT 922-6877

PECONIC NO.FORK

VINEYARDIHORSE COUNTRY

LL. SOUND VIEW

Two minutes walk to private
‘sandy beach from two wood-
land 2+ acre sst parcels.

$165,000 an
Discount for 19 closin

Owner 765-9219 / 765-2059
Mother/Oaughter. Aa

$350,000 present all offers.

MORT3AGE POWER BROKER
CALI US AND SAVE POINTS

ay ia
MEA

Free appraisals cheerfully given.

4 Buckram Rd. Locust Valley

‘SEA CLIFF: Residential building
lot in a desirable area. $220,000.

Call Owner 676-74
—&lt;—$——&lt;———

—&lt;$&lt;—

HUNTINGTON Pine, business
Prop, builtto the strictest fireregu-
lations. 50+ parking. Excell invest-
ment $875,000. Appt thru
Jacqueline Jones, Broker, 261-3918

NEWSRABER IT RcEO-low rent. Reduced $35,000.
ning salon/ siulWash. Reduciice $30,000; Sa
‘sport 883-7780.

.

Subscribers
&gt; Hous Call

By EDITH LANKMarketplace
A Free Service For

Our Subscribers Simply
Call Classified—747-8282

COLLECTION Of 300 German

imy trucks and tanks consisting
of Wiking. Herpa, Rosshopt. Kibri

models. 822-7365

&gt;&

Two Years’ Tax Returns
Dear Edith: I’ve already had two

mortgage loans with the same com-

pany, and enjoyed an excellent prefer-
red credit rating. Now I am applying

nual percentage rate as quoted by a

Jender.—Mr. A.E:

Suppo yo are paying a simpl rate of -

10 percent on a 30-year mortgage, but you
are also payin extra interest—points—in

AUTOPAK-Minolta 500. Excellent

beginner camera $20. Sears nu-

miditier, 13 gallon, central system
$75, 627-5538.

ADDING Machine with tape. heavy

Greenin lawn sprinkler

ADOPT Lhaso Apso. golden
mate ttyrs, good f oldercoupies

rsingle 271-4944

BABY Crib. youth bed. playpen &
other baby items. 423-4162 after

7am

BEDROOM set Mediterranean. ex-

cellent condition. ‘Best offer
775-7352,

ANC Grenlin 1978 ac, auto. pb
stereo, $395. 935-7415 eves
AMC PAGE 19762 door. auto. Ask.
n $500 93. after 5

adio, heater
00d cond. Best offer over $950

68-6480

ANTIQUE 100%s- banjo clock
dresser. beveled mirror. marble top

desk, secretary type, glass doors.

wooden card table. $750 each item
628-8997

BED room set - 5 peices - wainut

Paul McCibb contemporary exc.

cond. $300. Call 334-1413.

BENNINGTON Pine book case. 4

Hug sections witn roll top ‘ce
Magnificent, $1000 best offer. Call

549-3516

BICYCLE-Keno 10 spd mens, good
cond, asking $35. 367-6681 eves.

BICYCLE. Ross 2 girls bike, flow-

er seat, very good cond. $55
499-7868

ANTIQUE Candy counters(3)

gla Mic plated, Oak

&amp;

tile
484ANT

Oak turn, dresser. china
closet. dry sink, childs rolitop
desk 466-8093

ANTIQUES To Marble 626-2774

ANTI Scottis tewolry, very

fine 48 84-9658APART
siz refrigerator

freezer $100. GE 2 cubic refriger
ator aimona $300. Exe. Cond. Co!
lectors piates. 499-3368

ARTIFICIAL Christmas tree. 6ft
looks real, used once. good orice

671-6324

ASPEN Station wagon. 1977 runs

well, good station run about car

auto trans. V-8 engine 368-166€

AUDI 5000S. 1979 full power, new

tires runs great, leather. needs
some work $1000. Cal! Rick

822.3900 days.
AUDI fox 19744 dr auto, 7BK. new

brakes & exhaust system. Metalic
greer Michalin tires. Runs good
LOoks good $475 673.9448

BICYCLES-1 lady&# Raleigh, 3 spa
man’s JCHiggi spd Sa0each.

671-936SICr 2 brand new Panason-

i¢ sport 1000 bicycles mans,

womans. all warranty papers.
464-1452

BICYCLES 2 giri exercycle, Coy-
ote fur jacket w/hood. 883-7039

BICYCLE. boys biue Ross 5 speed.

excellent condition. $45. 499-8185

BILTRITE Collapsable Pram (baby
carriage). Exc cond. $75. 423-6753

BLACK MATAR! SEAL coat size

12/14. Polo type. buttons, patch
pockets. good cond. Original own:

er. Cali 482-5579

BLAUPUNKT AM stereo cassette

& speakeer $400. 2 Weatnerproot

dog nouses. handcarved French

provencia! Diningroom table, 6

chairs & breaktront, $3000.

627-2135,

BMW 1977 3201. stick. blaupunkt
Piretli tres, highly reliable, great

commuter car $4200. 621.7583

BOY&#3 Bedroom set. 6pieces. dark

Pine, formica tops $300. Small area

rugs. 627-7569.

BOY&#3 Bike black 17 10 speed.
Ross. perfect cond. $110. 944-9378

BRAND NEW Rattan Couch & 2
chars, Asking $500, Days 671-8866

or eves 676-3098

BROWN quilted twin bedspreads.
fed/wht twin spreads. carved Rus.
sian wood dishes, 1-of-a-kind

framed bric-a-brac. size 12 coats.

2Zmurrors. 482 2 :

BUICK e. loaded
31800/best offe 399-5

BUICK LaSabre 1978, runs great
looks good (but has some small

dents) a/c, extra snow tires on rims.

new trans. 57k, orig owner. $1750.
333-6226

‘

BUICK SKYLARK 1975 2 dr., good
cond.. great station car. rebuilt

transigood tires & mounted
snows/new battary wid yr. guar

Good on gas & oil. Also misc

household items. 883-9525.

BUICK Skylark 1972 gd cond. 4
new tires, price neg., firewood
logs. must b split. reasonable,

348-773 or 822-8225

CADDILAC 1978 Sedan deVille.
gray wiredieather. tully equipped
excel cond. orig owner. $3750
368-7088

jewelry. 4 etchings/Snakespeare -

for a third loan, and the bank has re-

quested to see my 84 and ’85 tax

returns. This goes against my grain.
It never happened before. Is

a “Fannie Mae” requirement? Must I
do it?—Mr. O.J.

The request to see two years past tax .

returns is a common requirement these
day when you don& have employme in-

come that can be otherwise verified.
If voabsolutely don’t want to furnish

th documents, you mig try another mor-

tgage applicatio elsewhere. Som lenders
these day are offerin a “no verification

loan if there is a substantialof income”

down payment.”

What’s The APR
Dear Edith: Please explain APR an-

really

©

Percent.

the form a one-time lump sum, perhap
three percent of the loan at closin
are reall paying somewhat more than io

How much more? It’s a com-

plicate calculation, but the lender must

let you know. It& run 10 percent plu a frac-
tion of- another

somethin percent. That& the APR. Know-

ing it help you compare one complic
mortgage pla with anothe when you&#

shoppin around. ‘

percent: ten-point-

Does a landlord have the righ to enter

the tenant’s apartment? The topic is discu *

ed in the leafler LANDLORD AND TE-
NANT, available fo # and 2 stampe
return envelop to Landlord, 240 Hem-

ingway Drive, Roche N. 1462 Edith
~

will also answer persona any letter with:
2 stamped self- envelope

CADDY °76 ElDorado convertible
,

Loaded. Ne top. tires. brakes.
$3500/best offer Call Mike.

944.93 18/482.0642.

CADILLAC Coupe De “82, 60,000
mi., $6,000 FIAM. 427-9773

CALORIC Gas Rangé-eye level
Microwave, self-cleaning. White
wibiack glass Good cond.

921-7074

CAMARO 1979, orig own ps, Bac. stereo, good c $3,

CAMARO 1982. blak 4 4spexcellent cong 697:

CAMARO 1983, white, V6, auto, ac.

Ps. pb, am/fm, mint cond. Peggy
671-4822 or 676-3732

CAMARO LT 1978, blue. ps. pb, ac.

CAMERAS-Canon AE-1 &amp;50m 1.8
lens $90; Tokina 80-200mm F4.0

$85, Tameron 24mm F2.5 S65; 2x
tile converter $10 + filters: Casis

& close-up lenses. Neg. 333-5963.

CHEVROLET Cavalier 1982.
garaged. excellent condition

$2400. 565-5493

¢

CANOPY bed new white twin size
$110: Office desk double pedesta:
light grey steel $300: Bombay
Shestom drawer walnut $2517-5748

CASIO Electronic keyboard, 12in-
struments & 12 rhythms. Memory

play adapt case, brand new,
$350. 773-3996

CELICA 1984| 5 spd, every op
tion, 47k, ke cond, $6950
484-1562. eve:

CHEVETTE ja am/tm, ac, gooc
cond. reliable, $800. Days, 271-2100

I

&

CHEVY 1972. V6 Engine

CHEVROLET Greenbriar Station
Wagon 1971 V-6, auto, ps,
cal! after 5pm 516-421-1808.

CHEVROLET Monte Cario 1976.
V8, full bower, very good cond, tow
mileage. Asking $1,850. 368-1889:

CHEVROLET Vega 1975, 40K,
ver atchback, auto, ac, ps, pb, ra-

Gio, new tires snows. Exc. running
cond. body fair Orig owner. $700
neg. 883-5412 leave

Transmssion W/35k, b in good
cond o otcar. or pick up, $150

complete.

-
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CHE Malibu Classic 1976. 4 dr.

auto, ps, pb, a Jomil ver good
infout, $850 427.9443

cH Evy a cl 1979 wag-
on. Origo ‘ac, new tires.

good cor nd. Gara $150 or best

offer. Call 621-6066.

CH ‘Monte Carlo 1977 pb. p

1.
power sunroof, pa Cro

pi tlt, spoke
BBL. $2500 Vinni w sB12

CHEVY Pick-up 1985, C10, asking
$600/best offer. 549-5783 after 6pm

CHEVY impala 1979 4 DR, Sedan,
tom. 8, pb, trailer towing

packets and extras, 63,000 m

$1800, 671-1477.

COLONIAL Sofa

&amp;

loveseat. very
good $100; metal office desk $25;

picnic table $20 egotiable
271-3442 7

COLOR TV set- Proton stereo

TV receiver with bi-amp speakers
&amp;ra At bea new items in box-

es. Never open Complete price-

asking 390 Mi 718-631-1312

COMMERCIAL Re Waxer. Per-

fect condition Ver

482.3273.

10

4 19P cottee 1 end
F

phonograph cabinet. lamps. an-

tique ifon chairs, loveseat

Reasonably priced. 487-9126

CONTEMPORARY Henredon
bedroom furniture dresser, ar

moires, platform bed with head

board. bought new $5500-sacrifice
$850. Exc. cond 516-482-6118

COP MACHINE 3 M Company
“No 107° Make Offer Call
516-421-5936

DODGE Aspen 1977 5 sp., slant 6,
am-fm. mechanicly exc. high

mitage. $595 neg. Chris Craft 26°

foller FerlingGib main sail 15np
td. $8500. 516-621-2435.

DODGE Aspen sedan 1977 4 dr.,

sla Genpine. dependable, 78,000
ac,

4

new tire, new exhaust, in-. y exc. $750.

DODGE COLT-1979 2 dr, tilt wheel,

auto, Asking $800/best offer. Eves
364-3793.

rs

SoI trlag

GENERATOR Sears model 2200
watt. Manual start. Like new. $400.
Call 421-1353 after 6pm
GENTLY used 3 cushion sofa &

i Ci

& ottoman. Aimost new siee;

got E tables, Coffee table. Call
261.

gli
antique wicker white plant
423-3007.

GOLD
DODGE CORONET Station wagon

1976 good condition. $450. Cal

516-674-4324;

DODGE Coronet Deluxe Wagon
974 excel cond, a pe

new peal mu bri

eg. Good ‘ to hauling.
427. 23
DODGE DART 197 4 door $600.

Plymouth patei 1971 2 door

$1000. 549-:

DODGE
= a

radpa, neat.

er, ac, $125 FIRM. 27.

DODGE Omni 1961, 4 aaauto, ac.

Jo mileage, good 2ond, best offer.
482-2998, eves 5-Bpm.

DODGE VAN 1973. Excellent run-

ning condition. 20,000 miles on re-

Duilt engin Go work truck

$1,500. 6SRE io arcade $150. %

walking jacket racoone, $150, Lu-

cille Roberts. mambership $60

year, Childrens wood desk $25.

DONKEY Kong arcade $150, Lu-

cille Roberts membership year
$60, AKC Cairn Terrier female, 18

months, $300, Childrens wood

desk very good $25. 549.3516.
423-8788.

COUCH, beautiful nav print, exc
*

cond, $400. Boubie bed, new, $200
938-4852

DREXEL HERITAGE stereo cabi-

net. exc cond, 64 long x 31” high
Orig $1800. Asking $325. 627-5267

COUCH. like new, 7%’ cut velvet

blue on cream silk, 488-1321

COUNTRY French glass top cock-

tail table $150: Ethan Allan butch-

ef block top wife rack table $200;
Delft & brass

5

light chandalier

$150; and more! 754.8418
Computers with all software for

sale make an offer, its yours!
829.5273

DARK Wood double dresser

wimatching desk & shelves $225

neg. Also WEDDING DRESS. De-
metrios size6/7 Traditional Must

see. 499-8596

DATSUN 1981 auto, ps, pb.
amitm sterio cassette, leather in

terior, Perrilli tires. mint cond

$5450 822.5963Se 1967 King G 53pdpb, ac. extras, $3900. 676.9377

DATSUN 200SXXE a 5 spd
alc, amiim cassette. !o miles, ex.

cellent cond. under warranty
265-4213

DATSUN 210 1980 wagon. exc

cond. auto. ac. amifm cassette,

foot rack :norust $1950, 671.0248

DATSUN 210, 1981 4 dr. auto. a/c.

amifm cassette. vet cond

Asking $2100 Call 367-6681/eves

DATSUN 2802X GL, 1981, blue. ac.

must sell, best offer, 466-9757 or

621-4132

DATSUN 310 1979. 4 spd Hatch-

back. a/c, am/fm cassette, no rust,

or owner. very reliable. $1500
67-1475 of 944-8020 leave a

DATSUN 310LX 1980hatchback. 4

spd, ac, am/fm stereo. lo mi. exccon call days 9-5, 671-7288, eves

628-8340

DATSUN 8210 1978. in good run-

ning cond. $600. 676-6088 btwn

DATSUN Pick-up 1973 wicap. auto.”
all new brakes, good tires. $500.

BS2582ves

tami

enends.

«
DATSUN Station Wagon. 1977,

ee su marestenogy goo interi-

of OK. gbod tires & brakes, very
reliable. standard. en FIRM

671.1509, eves 759-17:

DATSUN 2.1972. a oe
mi

funs great-needs clutch. $800

je?2-SOCRRieL

canes

Tt

DEN or Basement furn, red Hercu

lan, solid wood arms, 2 couches;
chairs, lamps. tables. excel cond.

all. 681-4136 eves

DINETTE SET

-

6 wrough in &

brown patent hi-backed chairs
48” round white mica top tal

e CONGEASKINGIS&lt;00: 482-0744

DINETTESET white wrought iron

wiglass top and 4 chairs. 32 x 42
oval. Chippendale style $150

671-5866

DINETTE Set. 4 chrome

&amp;

leather
chairs, beige with formica table,
excellent condition, call after 4pm,

499-2376

~

DINING ROOM wainyt drop leat ta-

© ble. with leaf Stic lamp with

round glass table attached. China

cabinet A few other items.
757-7144.

DINING Pr tebi traditional.
40x58 lable pads, 4

chairs, excell con best offer
» 621-3533

DINING Tabie-Large pine
wiieal-$75. Boston Rocker very
sturdy-$150. Some old chairs.758-0

Stereo Speakers OYNAPHASE
17x11x9/2, @xc6ll Cond, asking $75,

718-224-9811

EBONY Console piano, excellent

cond, $400/best-offer. 922-6068 af.

ter 6pm

ELECTRIC Snow shovel $50

883-7757

ble, 36& square $100. Old wrought
iron outdoor Spanish lantern

wibracket $150. 482-5567.

GOLD VELVET Sof & 2 chairs

$100. Sewing machine wicabinet,
excellent cond $40. Chair bed $10.

Prices negotiable 796-2917

GRANDMA&#39; glass & brass lamp
$375. Handmade Monopoly board

quilt $ sit quilt
$200. Raccoon fur coat, size 10
$190. 549-5069

GUITAR almost new. $65. 482-37
Girls bedrm tur white w/
trim-6 qareft

etagere/pin nk tweed 6: rag
headboard/mattr 200 or

Zoid

separately.
924

HAMMOND Console organ, C2,

pendale sofa, butlers tray coffee
table, decorative old farm tools,
fine collectables. 922-0575 or

92

5

eee
HEAVY Duty utility trailer, made
from bed of a truck. $300. 935-8344

HITACHI 19&q color TV, nee a Iit-
tle work $125; Smith Corona type-

writer li new $125. 676-2837

HONDA Accord 1981 4 dr, Ivory,
auto, ownegara 32 K. ex.

cond $5000 48

HOND Accord LX 1981 hatch
back, 5 spd, ac, ps, sunroof, velour

interior sterso casse ex cond

asking $3200. 364-3793

ELEGANT pastel sofa, loveseat
twoend tables, Sylvania stereo, tea

cart, all $950. 271-4061 after 6pm

Johnson, 2 suits of sail cushions,

numerous extras. $5,000. 683-1286.

ETHAN ALLEN wine rack table~
wibutcher block top, colonial dry

sink, 9&#39; Karastan rug, Fasco
Jansiallmipt: Bestofter

724-6478.

EXCELLENT for Solarium/Green-

house. 33 HD alum sash. hi quali

ty, six light from schoolhouse. $20
each or $300 for the lot Each 4x5

957-1864

FFNDER JAZZ BASS 1962 new

frets asking $1000

$33-0020/333.0502

askfor

D

FIAT Spider convertable 1961

beige. ope.
ec:

ac, am/fm. 57k, new

tires. body good cond. needs new

engine. $1400. 582-1314

FIAT Strada 1981.5 spd. runs good.
40k, asking sis 935-6088

FILE Cabinets, size,

Size trans files 333.5 alter
FIREBIRD 1973. brown, good bod:

brand new tires, needs battery
exhaust. Best offer 759-9498

FORD.-Grand Torino 1976 many
new parts. new exhaust. new bat-

tery, 3-7029.

FORD T0979, auto, ac, all pow-
er. 4 dr, 41k. good cond, asking
$1750, 334.

FOR LTO 1973 $200. 266-1851 af
ter 5pm.

FORD Pinto 1978 hatchback..ex-
cellent running & physical cond.

Gome sse & make an offer
938-7323, after_6 pm

FORD T.Bird 1977-Goodcondition
$1500. 936-3313

FORD T-Bird 1978. V8 302 auto,

snow tires, ps, pb. ac. blue w/dark
blue vinyl roof, 79k, orig owner,
$1850, 718-632-5858. ask for

Barbara

FORD Truck F-150, 1985. ps. pb.
am/fm stereo cassette. rear slide

window, fiberglass cap, ‘ust{proot
Mint cond, asking $7200 754-9397

FORD van 1970. running cond

very reasonable. Call 822-1866 or

822-1820

FO SALE Everest & jenningjelec
tricwheelchair + 1£&amp; standard

manual wheelchair-both almost

2838

sceiver wiantenna Ham vajalue
$250. Asking $175. Realistic CB
base $125 759-3627

a ‘SA ‘otal Gym Excercise
m. Brand new! Price negotiaBl Ca 516.825.0882

FREE Drapes containing over 35

yards of neutral colored, useable,
fine material. 487-2872

FREEZER Amana deep cold, 17 cu

ft. white, must sell. moving. best
offer over $250. Eves, 482-7450

FREEZER-Small (33& x 20&q 3

shelves, exc cond, only $75
759-2531, leave messi

FRUITWOOD OR ebi 6beniiextension boards,
$400; 2 LA lamps a tall,$0 8o
es.

p t o duck hKnanti $9ject for d hunt ng.
484-5840

HONDA Accord 1983, hatchback.
auto, orig owner, mint cond, new

muffler, brakes, stereo. $6000.
621.7196.

HONDA Accord LX 1981, natauto. blue, ac, clock, am/fm
Sette. exe cond, $4500, 935-00
HONDA Accord LX 1981 hatch, 5

spd. ac, ps, sunroof, velour interi-

oF. pinstriping, asking $3500/best
offer. 364-3793

HONDA GRX 1986, 10k. 5 spd.
redigray, ac, am/{m cassette, rust-

pr

HONDA Shadow 1983 Motorcycle,
needs work $100; 4 pc Pine colLR

set. brown plaid couch, loveseat.
chair, wood & marble calfee tables
$200 takes all. 822.6215

JENN AIRE Countertop broiler.
balck cast iron frpic stove, 25°

staint gink & working faucet
754-SI

a4

1000 SACIGO
GOK. $8,500. Gall 718.627.1215 days,

516-368-7272 eves.

KENMORE 19 c ft upright freez-
er, yr old. Solar cover 16 x 32.

Colonial couch 96” Danish lounge
wi tables

360-051150

KENMORE Chest Freazer, Baker&#39

display case. electric check out

counter, coffee bean grinder.
082.2 sny\ine

ne

KENMORE Wash machine

wisink hook-up $60. 482-0816.

KITCHEN Dinette set

4 swivel chairs, $50

KITCHEN Set and 4 swivel chairs:

five 6’ fluorescent ceiling fixtures;
Farfisa mini compact organ.

681-8425,

KITCHEN set, 4chairs, good cond,
2 lamps. 671-2144

LIGHTS-Bath/Hall (2 globes) Chro-
me. BR(3globes) Chrome stand-

ing. 2 ceramic swags. green. 1

playpen $15 2baby gates $10 both

vacuum $25. rangetop 30x21
$25. 676-8884.

LINCOLN Continental 1974, clean,

runs well, $1500/ 676-0991

LINCOLN Mark IV 1978, loaded,

orig owner, 48k, very good cond,
$4800. 427-851

LIVING RM Ghair, orange velvet

curdoroy, swivel on chrome bass
$75. Yellow deep shag rug 9 x 12.

excellent $100. 487-3195.

LIVING ROOM Pit group sofa bed

& 2 armless chairs, 8 diningroom
chairs, all contemporary, exc cond

will sacrifice. 487-2031 am/eves.

LTD Edition collectors plates, at

cost, 33%-50% off. Breakfast
nookitable wimatching fixture,

$250. Hexagon’ kitch table wi4 hi

back swivel chairs $200, lots more

499-3368

MAHOGANY Baby Gi Pianoby
Baldwin. Bench incl. Excellent
$3500 firm. Days 938-3600 ask for
Effie.

MAHOGANY Living room set &

G.E. VCR wicamera. Call 496-7913.

MAPLE Dining room set-seats 4-12,

Farg ict oid ght excel
jent Condition. $806. 671-5153.ma 8-2000 Pick-up 1962, 7

Ded, 71k, new clutch & trans. runs:

super. $2000. 822-4864

MAZDA B 200, 1964 with cap, Syear
unlimited milage warranty. amitm

C

Excel.

$4650:

308-1787,

MAZDA RX-7 convertible, rare &
‘classic, origcar, of akind, $10000°
firm. Serious inquiries only.
367.9717

pes bed

rocker $65. Butcher block ‘kitche
set, 3 pcs $60. All in good con

671.0768.

MERCEDES 1969 280SL, classic
silver exterior blue interio 40,000
miles, ex cond, $17,500 neg
674-3737.
MERC 220 SE, 1962, 2 o
coupe, best offer. 627-5133 ave:

MERCEDES 300D 1976, F0
Cond,

1

o call 602-7182.

_

MERCEDES BENZ 450 5L75; sil

,
two tops,

Like new. All service
365-7355 Eves.

MER 1964 2208, 4dr
auto, restored, like new inand out

loved to city, must sell. Asking
204.

MERCEDES Benz 1983 3000, turbo

diesel, 4 dr, mint cond, 53k orig
miles, garaged, dealer maintained

every 5k,
eves/wken

MERCEDES Benz 250, 1968, clas-

sic black beauty, auto, Becker ra-

dio, all service records. Asking
$4000. 767-1508

MERCEDES 1975 Benz 260, 4 dr,
burgundy, ac, am fm Becker radio,

body in good cond, asking $4500.
829-6745

MERCURY 9 passenger station

wagon 1976, like new, no rust. all

options, new tires, roof rack, very
le

S40

Seen |

MERCURY Marquis 1978, 10 p

wagon, loaded:$1375. Ford LTD
1978 Landau, auto, extras $13IBM elect typewriter, good
$135, Hotpoint 16 eu {tretr35

Fairbanks well Pun 1% hp,

stage 8 724-2556

MERCURY Station wagon 1

Buick 2 door, 1975. Buick br
wagon 1980. Mazda truck 1983. N

reasonable offer siotu
516-484-9500 9-5 Luan

MEYER Snow biower o electro

\tuoch. $850. eves. 51 Bree
MG 1977, lo mileage. good con’

new top, $2100/neg. Tod all
6pm

MGB.-GT Classic, wire wheels,
driven daily. Dependabié. Many
new parts. Best offer. 1970 F/G

Boat, 14° trailer, 40hp Evenrude en-

gine is excellent, boat needs cos-

metics, Best offer. 957-1864

MICROWAVE. Litton 1571, meal-in-

one w/4 program memory temp
probe. Only $150. 759-2531

MINK coat, natural black gama
princess style, size 10-12 likenew,

1750. 883-8187, btwn 3-5.

MONZA 1979, 2+2: V6, auto. ps.

new tires, battery. passenger/back
seat/hatchback rarely used. Exc

cond. dependable. Blue beauty,
garaged. 31k, Great Neck, $3:
829-9762.

MOVIE Camera-super 8mm sound

projector & camera, Bell & Howell

4yrs old, like new! Plus film $400
423-2712.

MOVING-Must sell-Kenmore 19cu.

ft. upright freezer, black leather

lounge chair, colonial couch(red
background), 96
with attched tables. 368-0411.

MOVING SALE Piano, Maho
Regency. Style- ssei in good
cond, $300. Coach baby carrage

|

$35. Rocki H $10. Toys girls
white bedroom s Gold & orange
Conv. couen, $1 692.4515

MUSTANG 1979 Ghi ac, ps, pb
auto, am-tm, cloth interier, vinal

roof, radial tires, $1500.
516-421-0902

MUSTANG 79, 4 spd, 4 cyl, 45000

orig mites, excell running cond,
* new battery, new tires, am/fm.

$ 7969271
MUSTANG &#39;83- ps, pb, ac. cas-

settle, sun-roof. White with o int.

Great looking. $4,900. 549-3120

MUSTANG I! Cobr 6, 4 cyl.
straight stick, standard trans, 2.3

engine, white w/bistripe good
cond! $1,100. 681-2.

NASSAU, ShORIC Hint

section-2 plots for interment
767-2504 of 676-4448 after 6p
NATURAL RACCOON Pants coworked in feathered design, goo

co $360. Custom mink iae
arly worn, sacrif $375. Bothfiero e7 i227

NEED an extra car VW Rabbit
1979, 4 dr, auto, ac, reg gas $950.

667-0055

clone spreader, flourescent bal-

mbt $8. Hockey helmut (no face-

ma $3. F igu skates,

sizoe

22-4
Hockey skates, size 2 $4 sizesor {70 ski binging, siz 7

booti arp ‘4dr sedan, 5

89 4 hiway miles, orig owner,

im cassetie, excellent cond,pe $6,300. 621-8775, between

$21000. e27-41

96 danish loun

NEW 4 gal Hodson sprayer, Cy.

A Free Service For

Our Subscribers Simply

NISSAN Sentra 1983, red, 4 dr, 5

pd, sunroof, am/fm cassette w/4

s $4000.

677-8261__

NOMAD Electric portable organ, 2

kybrds, base pedal, instrumental
sounds, needs amp $400. Dokor-

jero0 cassette dec! $250. Har.

mon K Kardon quad radio receiver
-em

$250.

676-4175,

eves._

NOVA 1971, have new car, must

Sell, good running cond, 85k, best

offe over $200. 427-4832

OLDS 1973 Vista Cruiser wagon,
feliable sta. car. or for student.

some body rust, high milage, 350
engine, well serviced,

naw

shocks,
4 tires, muftier, exhaust system,

water pump. 692-4021

OLD Cuttass 197 dr. body ex.

cellent. 76K,
and brakes. $11 negotabte.
883-8358. e

OLOSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme
1982, mint cond., 33K mi, asking
$52000 negotiable, 487-6278 eves.

OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Ci Ls,
loaded, mint condition, 944-9545.

OLDS Station wagon 1973, it&# a

great station car, needs tires, good
shape, electric everything. $500

offer

COS838.
OLD Wainut Kitchen cabinets that
look like new & appliances. Best

ot

over$750.

673-4573,
OMEGA Enlarger & Cebachrome

developing and dark room equip.
931-5502

ORGAN beaut. Yamaha 2 kybrd
elect, walnut, brand new, wonder-

ful effects. Will let you sound like
a pro from Ist kybrd effect. Orig.
$2400 best offer over $1200
427-8932

PLYMOUTH Volare 1977, 4dr, SL
auto, a/c, p&# pib, 82k, new brakes-

shocks-muffler. $1200. 333-.

PONTIAC Firebird 1975, new

metallic brown, Duntop Qualifiers,
V6, 3 spdon floor, many new parts,

must sell before Dec 23, 676-1493

PONTIAC Firebird 1981, maroon,

PONTIAC Grand Prix 1983, fully
loaded, excell cond, priced for

quick sale. $4500. 626-0474

PONTIAC Phoenix &q ac, ps, pb, no

dents, clean car, $1500. PONTIAC
Esprit, &# ps, pb vetourint, am/fm

cass, lo mi, immac cond. $4500.
AUDI Fox, & good cond. $1500.

420-8828.

PONTIAC Trans Am 1984, full pow-
ef, orig owner, Mint Cond. $9,500.
271-1962

POO TABLE, bar siz a sattiftany-like lam cloc! h,
accesories. All for $750. ‘ jatt

4, 735-2443.

POOL Table size 4’ x 8 like new,

withall accessories, $450. Call af-

ter 7p or weekends 627-0342.

QUEEN Size mattress firm, good
cond. $50. 681-1487.

RCA 20 Color Fiat Screen moni

tor/receiver with MTS Stereo.
Mode! FMRS570R brand new in fac-

tory sealed carton. Full manufac-

turers warranty. $350 list $599
365-762

RED GLASS Dinnerware inc! serv-

S . a

istmas table! Best

offer, 997-8472.

RO MAPLE Doub be & Ze
ORGAN Thomas Playmate Organ
with light-up double keyboard,
rythams, foot pedals, etc. exc.

cond., must sell. $399. 938-0506.

e Call Classified—747-8282

TEE furniture-great condition,
Oriental style, girls white bedrm

furn-4 pes., Hutch w/built in light,
desk, chest of draws, dresser

wimirror. Best offer. 487-1496 eves

& am.

TICKETS (2) for David Lee Roth

conc Choice first row seats,

$150TIR 50-14 on superiorchromer very good cond. $100.

2078s
TOYOTA Celica GTS 1965, red, ful-

ly loaded. lo milage, auto, trans,
electric sunroof, $12,500 neg. days

3

after6

763-9794.

__

TOYOTA Corolla 1979 2 dr, 5 spd,
am-tm, rear dafroster, exc. tires, ex-

tra snows with wheels, new clutch,
sound. $1100.

ATO
TOYOTA Corolla 1978, 2dr, amitm,
auto, excel cond $1650. 731-6879

s

OP

os
TOYOTA Corolla station wagon,
197.5 spd, orig. own reliable,

goo cond, 883-43

TOYOTA Terce! 1980 hatch back,
auto, a $eves,

385-8248,_

TOYOTA Terce! 1983, 3 dr, auto, 38k,

ori owner, garag excallnd, askin 71-0912.TaAL
new,

0
capacity.

$150. 271-9608.

TRUMPET for sale. Make in

France. Good playing cond. Case

incl. $100. Call 482-0061 after 6pm.

TWI Beds, complete $100, couch
& chair & ottoman $150, coffee ta-

ble $50. Very good cond. 938-7884

TWO Wagon wheel chandeliers

*$20 each. Crib $25. 18%2x11% Rija
earth tone rug $32. Old typewriter3242
$ Blu vinyl recliner $18.

ROLODEX 3502-5, flexibt; idsled; tires: ieeewSmi (Coro
ORIENTAL Rug Bakhara. exc cond

13x10.
$ firm. 6

HAMMOND organ/bench, DR ta-

ble w/2 leaves & 5 chairs, oak BR

get witwin be maho| trp!
dresser w/mirror & matching

chest dropl variet table
lamps, lots more y app&#

Reasonable. 368-2489

PARTIAL C

table, mahogany mirrors, art nov-

eau, chest on chest, armoire, oak

couch 8 armchair, more! 627-5969

PENDULUM Clocks, Colonial,

regulator, striker & date $175.
Colonial schoothouse, striker

$150. Antique gingerb at $100.
All mint. 7541

PERSIAN as
coat, mink collar

and Z mink stoles. 676-6133

PE Pen for large dog 28&quot;&#39;x4

high. Used less than 2 mos. Like

new. Inorig. carton. Orig $125, ask-

ing $75. Girls Daulet bike, 26&quot;.
427-9760

PEUGOT 504, 1975, gold, 4 dr, new

tires, needs work, best offer.
586-3807. eves.

PHILCO Refrigerator medium

si

works

wall,

$100.

93

PIANO-1926 Steadman upright.
Good sound. Needs some work.

Asking $500. 549-9826

PIANO Baby grand Estate Sale.
$1500 or best offer. Days 466-1155,

eves. 482-013

PIANO Baldwin Aerosonic wainut.

Like new. Recently tuned. Eves
621-4658.

PIANO, auae 3

$1,950. 4
Acrosonic.

re ‘Spine’
tinish-good

—

condition- $5
935-2788 eves.

PIANO, Kohler & Campbell upright
$300; girls white BR urn, pink rug,

orange & gold Castro convertible

aby
pong table $30. 692-4

Evinrude outboard motor, 40hp
$450. 516-883-6644

PINTO Hatch back 1978, excellent

running cond., $600. Call after

Spm.938-7323
PIONEER Stereo, mode! KE-6161,
18 fm preset & 6 am preset. $300.

944-6509

hetofl

Evea/wtends,

ST

FPLYMOUTH Horizon 1979 4 doo:

auto., mint cond. Asking $21
938-85
PLYMOUTH Horizon 1979, auto, ac,

am/fm stereo cassette, needs

somework,

$500

eves

676-5247.

PLYMOUTH Reliant K m

shift, ps, pb, very good cond, $1500.
935-7551

PLYMOUTH Reta 1981, 4 dr,
alc, am/fm. auto, b $1500.
997-3269.

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1975 4 door,
slant 6engine, ps, ac, good running
condition. $800. Call 516-883-5980.

PLYMOUTH Valiant custom 1976,
slant 6

.
runs good, $1000.

Weekendsof

eves

621-0437.&quot;

PLYMOUTH Valiant 1969, V6, auto,
new alternator,
tires, batter & starter. Asking

PLYM Volare station wagon
1977, &a pS, pb, roof rack, new al-

ternator, new battery. $1000.

eee,

wees
PLYMOUTH Volare 1976, 4 dr, orig

owner, pS, pb, auto, new trans &
battery. Good cond. $600. 333-6417

writer $25; guitars wicase Ha
mony $50; Checkmate $25.
487-0784.

ROSS 16 girls bicycle with remov-

able training wheels. Mint cond.

$50. 883-0429.

ROUND DUNCAN Phyfe table, gd
cond $75. Grecian coffee table

wileather top, carved legs $75.
H :

ge. very i

Ceramic lamp $20. And more.

BRS

ny

nn

ROWING-Weight machine, OP

Body Tone 300, mint cond $80.
367-4971

SAILBOAT-En: No. 985. 22,2
ets of sails, incl. spinaker, 5 HP

Johnson gallon tank.
Cushions, many extras. $5000.

883-1286.

SAILBOAT with trailer
*

new

cushions &a seats. Kitchen se with
4 swivel chairs. Farfisa mini-

c

organ.

681-8425.

_

SA 60 hr Ow! Cat pewter prapato-
ry course for IBM. Best offer.

264-2796
SEA FARER 30° good cong,

sacrifice $26,000. Winter storage
i 271-9634
SEARS Kenmore 15.1 cu ft upright
freezer wilock. Brand new, best

ot 246-8105,
SECRETARY needed torcomputer
dept. of child care agency in Glen
Cove. Typing skills req. Steno heip-
ful, but not necessary. F/T. Exc.

benefits. Kathy Spen 71-1253

SECTIONAL SOFA-wood frame,
d

cushions.

$150.

692-7301.

SHEARLING Coat & Jacket.
Cocoa color, full length coat, hard-

ly worn, size 8/10 $225. Dark brown

jacket, like new, size 6/8 $75.

462-2109
SHOWER DOOR 241/2&quot;x74& stain-
less wigiass & hinge Hot water

convector 30& radiator, alum storm

ioe oa De 3 liga wood

storm door 29 944-8918.

‘SIX PIECE a ch bedroom
set. Twin beds, nightstand, chest

of drawers, dresser and mirror.
$700 681-2513

SKI Boots Dolomite mens size 9,
exc. cond. used twice. $50, FIRM
(423-3081.

SKI RACK Barrecrafter SA-11, fits
most mid-iarge size American

cars. $50.

SMITH CORONA 2500 electric
like new, exc Christ

g $175.

SNOW BIRD snow blower 2
tric start self propelled 5 ay2
speed exc. cond. $250. 673-4547.

SNOW BLOWER, new 5hp motor,
$350. 671-4684 after 5pm

SNOW TIRES, P205-75D 14,

$50/pair. 681-7776 after 6:30pm

SNOW Tires (2) on rims, like new,
HR 78-15, $50 takes both. 487-6340

OW Tires (2) on rims, like new.

Firestone 878-13 $49. 484-2991 Ive

message

SUNBEAM 18& lawn mower $75,
Village Blacksmith 19” hedge trim-

mer double edge $20. Cail

SYLVANIA 25 color TV, 6 natural
wicker chiars, convertible couch,
other furniture, also adult clothing.

e 1074

inbeam snowblower 18” electricsig
an

Snowtires 8.55x14 on rims.
jeach. Flexible Flier Sled, large

‘size, guitar, 487-0784.

tra cartridge, tas s wo $100.
822-5983

Two 10 gal fish tanks, wood tone,
with stand and accessories. Only

6 mos. old. Orig. cost $250
sell!. $125. 935-1270 5:30pm-9pm.

UNIQUE 1979 Mazda RX7, convert.
ible. Rare California Car. Excellent
Cond. 510,0 Serious ingui

only. 367-9717 Leave Mes:

UPRIGHT FREEZER, 25 cu ft, very

G c 822-0787,

VE 1978 Custom bulll. Chevy
50, SOOHP, Black on Black. Noru Mint, s4000/Bost olfer

883-1141

VESPA Moped 1980, good cond,

perfect far Christmas. $495
671-7653

VOLARE Premier 1976, red. white

vinyl top, ps, pb, ac, lo mi, cloth in-

terior, $750. Days 933-3557, evesaf-
ter 6pm

VOLKSWAGEN Dasher 1978, 2 dr,

auto, ac, tm radio, runs & looks su-

per $1600. 759-2310, eves

VOLKSWAGEN Bug 1968, rebuilt

engine, less than 25,000 miles, new

parts, axcailent tires, not running.
$60, 628-2387
VOLVO 1979 4 door, $2500

OSI
VOLVO Station Wago 1972, good

cond)
$ 420-8828 _

VW_ 1985, mint cond in/out,
$400/best offer. VEGA 1972, good
in/out $300/best offer. TRIUMPH

1972, good for parts $100/best
offer. 368-7860.

VW DASHER 1975. new trans, Best
offer. 931-3885.

VW Jetta G 1983 4dr. auto, ac, pb,
sun roof, am/fm, radio, 1o milage,
recently serviced. $6475. Cali

VWRABBIT

Convertible

1981

good
condition $5700. Call eves.

516-671-7465

VW SCIROCCO.1980, good cond;
67,000 mi, am/fm, afc, $1,500.

WALNUT

Bedroom

set.like

‘Tweed early American couch
$250/both. 935-1972.

WESTING 19 cu. ft. ee
Goodeonaition 6a MDE Filt

+ 1HP pump. B & Detectric lawn

mower. P/U cap Cap.

6

ft. bed /light
2294.

WEST Wight Potter 1986, 15° cruis-

‘, Sleeps 2, seats 4, never used,
wisail & trailer, $4000. 333-8259.

WHIRLPOOL Portable wash-
efidryer, connects to sink, stacks

in kitchen, best offer, 482-6219.

Kitch set w/4 chairs $50; 2 Danish

WOODBURNING
Huntsman model by Atlanta,

wicatalytic converter. Excel cond,
$100. 773-4431.

WOOD Framed livingrm set, 3
pieces. Misc other furniture, ER)
electric wheelchair. 626-1 after

YAMAHA Full electric 3 keyboard
organ. Wainut, like new, must sell.

119 $5, Best offer over $2,300.
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Barry Mannion and Nancy Hogan.

Essa Commende b Hicksvill Pare Teacher
Ninth grader Michele Stenge and Michael Tobkes were recentl commended by the

Hicksville Jr H.S. PTSA for their efforts as part of the New York Stat PTA Reflections Project.
Pegg Gill PTSA President, presented Certificates of Appreciation to the students for

their essays on this year’ theme “In Celebration — A Past To Remember — A Future to
Mold.” A speci thank you was also given to the students’ Englis teachers Mrs. Barbara
Drayer and Mr. Tom Smith.

Th Reflections Project is a national effort which begi on the local level. Entries were
exhibited at the PTA State Convention which was held this past November. The purpose

of this project is to encourage creative expression in music, visual arts and literature.

In Celebratio — A Past T Remem
A Future T Mold

By MICHELE STENGER, Grade 9
(Mrs. Barbara Draye - Englis Teacher)

! remember whe I was little, I would sit on my Grandmother&# la and coax her to
tell me a story. Althoug sh had a lot of work to do she never refused. I would listen
quietl as she told me staries about her childhood. M favorite story was about her trip
ona hu boat called “Barcetta Sperenza.” Althoug she never said she was afraid to travel

on the boat, her voice game me the impression she was. The trip was a lon a hard
one, but after many weeks the reached an island called, “Elis. There Grandma first saw

beautiful lad with d torch and a messag to sprea Her message was, ‘All are welcome.
All are loved.” Anyway; that’s what Grandma:said. :

Ellis Island is where the boat stopped Evervone got out and went to the main building
Ic was here Grandma had to take an examination to make sure she wasn&# sick or carrying
any diseases. She passed this exam and went on to takea readin and speec test. Becaus
sh could spea onl in Italian, she had a dream to lear Englis She also wanted to raise

2 famil and build a goo life for herself and her famil These dreams were difficult to
attain. To make enoug money to live on, Grandma had to work lon hard hours—six

day& a week, She also had to work hard in school to learn Englis She told me that
opportunities were few and money was scarce, but I also remember my Grandmother
tellin me she would never have ha it any other way. I believe her. M Grandmother
alway loved a challeng Sh felt life was an adventure and loved to tell he stories.

Teda when I remember my Grandmother&#39 stories, I remember how happ she was
that | wanted to hear them and how special they were to her. I celebrate the past she
remember and the future of America she helpe to mold.

~
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Gifts For Nee ———————

A part of their 8th gra activities this year,
the Junior Hig Schoo boy and girls collected
funds to purchase new gifts for needy
children. Under the guidan of Ms. Linda

Sheil, physic education instructor-advisor,

students in the 8th gra participated in Th
Marine Corp “Toys for Tots” this past holi-

day The collected money was well-spent on

new toys that were presented on behalf of
this year’ 8th grade

H news

‘a Celebrat — A Fast To Remem
A Future To Mold

By MICHAEL TOBKES, Grade 9
(Mr Tom Smith - Englis Teacher)

1n197 there wasa great celebration. It was a joyfuland most gloriou time forall w
remember it. This event marked the two hundredth anniversary of the foundin of ‘ou
country, the United States of America. It was the Bicentennial. 4

In colonial times, our founding fathers were in constant disput with the mother country,
Englan Under British rule we could never find true happines ormeaning in life. It finall
came down to an important decision; a decision that was destined to chan the histor

of thegworld; th full impact of which would be felt for centuries. The time had come
forus cue our independen then and forever, That action triggere the outbre
of the famous American Revolution, or Revolutionar War. oi

We, today can rejoice in the fact that those efforts were not in vain. There has been
such a great deal accomplishe in our relatively short history as a nation, that an es r
of this length could not begin to discuss anywhere near each and every one, mileston
in their own rights. al

can oles agaiNot only was the country started,, democratic and fate governmen w establish
; aj

2 9G 68ers!
centuries, and still to this da ~easg 2g

It is naive to say that this will not be the case in another two hundred year but we

ourselves and our posterity’), no doubt, will be read
;

=

Memorable as the past.may be, we must still strive to Kee thin as the are, so th
our proud an beloved nation will continue ta thrive in the pleasure of running an efficient

and successful government.
Itisnecessary at this very moment to mold our future. Such a prospect is better achieved

by examining those aspects of our past that have yielde winning effects which techniqu
Proved best, which did not. In many ways it is as if we were a larg and open famil o

perhap a baseball team.
;[° individuals are bound to have their own ideas for advancement of a nation. Th Is

to be treated with nothing other than encouragement and sincere reverence.

Thoug specifically, | believe that more is actuall called for. Certain institutions se
new and innovative means to serves their country. For example the schoolsystems must
somehow develop methods whereby positive attitudes alon with healthy outlooks are
instilled in the minds of youngsters, who soon will be running the country, Ina mann

of speakin they are the future!
|

It is, of course, up t all of the citizens to be well informed and educate Voting in
elections to determine those best qualified to represent the people throug political
office, is and alway has been of immense importance. Should. there ever be another majo
war, althoug we&# rather not so much as think of it, we will, as alway be responsibl
for the protection and survival of our country.

There are many ways in whichtthe future can be molded, A few have been mentioned
here, but what-is important is that some thoug be given to thi issue, by all of us. The
result can be remarkable; these idea all pooled togethe and then promoted or sol to

everyone else. Ther is no such thing a a surplu of though or ideas, There also is\no
monopolization or copyright implied So the case hinge upo the fact that it is up to’
usto come up with viable ideas and put them to work, manage them in logical sequence

(like the baseball coach does) and develo new ways to kee old traditions alive and
bustlin (in the family) iS

:

:In 207 there will be a tricentennial and it agai will be time to evaluate the progress&q
we have made. It is said that more progress in the way of invention and technologic
discoveries have come about in this century than in all the others togethe While we

kinds of wonders, we surely can equal and likely surpass that record in the next hundted
years. But then, technicall it won&# be ‘us ‘an longe but ratherourdescendents, Needless
to say, we owe it to them, to mold the future so tha it is conducive to such a Capacity
for success, just as was don for us two hundred years ago.

|

which has endured many a triumph and many a traged over th course of thete twa 1

are now explorin outer space and scientists are hard at work experimentin with all
}.

:

=
-

JENNIFER GRILLO, a member of the
Sachem Varsity Gymnastic team that won

- the Suffolk inty Team Championship for
- first ti in 13 years. 14 year old Jennie
practices five days a week with the team at
J&am Gymnastics in Ronkonkoma ,and has
competed in state meets at Buffalo and
Hugenot, N.Y. She is the daughter of

Barbara (McGeever) and John Grillo,
former Hicksville residents.

Hicksville
Hig School

Sport Schedules
Boys Basketball
Friday, January 16

Syosset A SN. 6:00pm
Syosset

.
A Varsity 7:45pm

Girls Basketball.
Friday, January 16

Syoss ; Home 4:00pm
Girls Gymnastics

Tuesda Januar 23
:

Massapequa Awav 7:00pm

Wrestling
|

*

Friday Januar 16
Massapequa A Varsity 4:00pm

}

Tuesda Januar 21°

Berner Hes. H. Varsik  - 4:30pm

&lt;--
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‘Junio Hig Physic Fitness

The Junior High School Physical Education Department would like to

extend its congratulations to these youngsters for their fine performances
this year in the Physical Fitness Unit.

:

These students have demonstrated superior abilities, skills and fitness

levels when compared to boys and girls at their grade and age levels across

MR. BRYAN GRADE

Joseph Allen
Elaine Borjia
Mike Calise

Neil Cambronero

Jill Conroy
Eugene Goodrich

Nicole Hanna

eae ooe-~l

- Diane Hard
John Johnson

Vincent Luparello
Dom Mirabelli

Stephanie Wolchok

wwoweves

MR. GOLDBERG GRADE
~

Tim Cleary
Roger Chin

New York State.

The New York State Physical Fitness Test may be used to evaluate the

ability of pupils to sustain vigorous physical activity. Persons who do well
on the test may be expected to participate in vigorous phrysic activity for

longe periods, with less fatigue than persons who score low on the test.

Neil Esposito 9 Geoff Martin 9

Chris Hulsen 8
« Michael Scarola 8

Steve Mongiello 9 David Shencavitz 8

Dawn Mullee 7 Les Spence 8

MS. STEINBACH _GRADE .

M ou GRADE

=&lt;|..°&amp;“==

Diane Buys 8

Melissa Kugler 9 Jeanine LaGrasta 8

Heather McMillan 9 Barry Mannion 3

Lorraine Simonello 9 Kelly McMahon 8

et th(Left to Right): Frances Rau:

a AA a
71 Yam

“DON’T EVER GROW UP”
Encore: 1938 Senior Class Play

e High School
(Mimi); Henry Curtis (Dud); Albert

Tivoma Irene Lampman, Harold Dodwell, Gerard Achtell
Margaret Weidner, Albert Manelski (Extras); (Seated): Robert
Clayton and Irene Carnegie (Mr. & Mrs.); Josep Stelladotte, Patrick
Naso (Cravath); Ruth Rave, John Owczar (Johnnie); Helen McCabe
(Carrie); Fred Fluckinger (Slim) Vera Lanzer, Eugene Staehle Doris
Small (Elaine); Mathilde Erb, John Hanifan, Harold Huettner,
Virginia Karman (Molly).

New eee eee ee

1

=
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New York’ State
Hig School

Basketb Rankin
As of January 3, 1987

Long Island Basketball

Section 1

1 Huntington (3) 6-0
2. No. Babylon (4) 3-1
3. sm-Bridgies (6) 41
4. sm-E. Hampton (8) 3-0
5. Smith. West.(9) 4-0
6. Amityville (10) 6-1
7. Longwood (11) 3-1
8. Copiague (14) 2-1
9. Brentwood 4-1
10. Lindenhurst 3-0

Section 8

1 St. Agne (1) 5-1

2 Hempstead (2) 5-0
sm-Manhasset (5). 40

4 Rockville Ctr. SS (7) 40

5. sm-Malverne(12) 1-
6 Long Beach (13) 2-0
7 Wantagh (15) 5-0
8 sm-Glen Cove 3-1

9. Freeport 2-3
10. sm-Westbury 0-1

New York State Girls’
Basketball Rankings

Large Schools: A

1 St. Peter-NYC 5-0
2. Aug. Martin-NYC 10-0

3. Christ-King-NYC \ 41

4. J. Madison-NYC 9-0

_5. Troy Catholic-2 8-1 -

6. Clarks. South-1 5-0

7. Walt Whitman-l1 6-0

8. St. Mary’s-8 7-1

9. Holy Trinity-8 5-1

10. Freeport-8 4-0
11. White Plains-1 7-0
12 Lockport-6 0-0
13 Lindenhurst-11 3-3
14 Rush-Henrietta-5 0-0

15. Schem-l1 3-1
16. Newburgh Free- 5-0

17. Elmira SS-4 6-1

18. Berner-8
_

3-0
19. Utica N. Dame-3 5-1

20 Shenendehaq 2-0

PBC Chang to
e e

Activity Leagu
The Nassau County Police Boys Club

received a new name yesterday to start

a mew year.
Police Commissioner Samue J. Roz-

zi made the new name official— Nassau

County Police Activity League, PAL.

“The decision was made to call it

Police Activity League because the unit
serves both boys and girls and is

,
dedicated to more things than athletics,’
Rozzi said.

“The more than 30,000 enrolled

youngsters do participate in nearly every

major sport. The program, however, in-

cludes such things ascomputer groups,

chessteams, baton twirling, bands and

cultural events?”

O the total number of youngsters in-

volved, more than one third are girls and

the name was changed t reflect the fact

that the whole youth community is be-

ing served, Rozzi explained.
Lieutenant Ralph Giardina, Com-

manding Officer of the police unit, says

the new name will be phase in over the

coming months. H said the new#ame
and logo would be substituted as present

uniforms, signs and banners are

replaced.

NY. State
a

eSportswriter
e eAssociation

eRanking
New York State H.S.

Wrestling Rankings
Rochester Brighton-5; Canastota-3;

Waverly-4; Queensbury-2; Baldwinsvil-
le-3; Fulton-3; Sachem-11; Spencerport
-5; Brentwood-11; East Rochester-5;

Johnson City-4; Baldwin-8; Beaver
River-3; Shoreham-W.R.-11; Hunting-
ton-l1; Burnt Hills-2; Minisink Val-
ley-9; Long Beach-8; Pearl River-1;
Mepham-8; Roch. McQuaid-5; Unate-
go-4; St. Anthony-11; Longwood-11;

Salamanca-6.
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Date of Event: Januar 2 - 25

Inc. °

person

Name of Event: The second Hofstra Invitational Swim Meet

Time: Morning sessions on Saturda and Sunda 8:00 a.m, to 12 noon.

Evenin sessions on Frida Saturd & Sunda 5:09 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Location of Event: Hofstra Universit Swim Center in Hempstea

Sponsoring Organization: The Hofstra Aquatic Clu is hostin this United
States sanctioned swim meet. The corporate sponsor is Resential Mortgag Service,

For More Information Contact: Robin Sherman Meet Director
Phone Number of Contact: 883-57 (51
Admission Cost: A 3- programis +5.0 and ther isa 41, admission fee per

Additional Information: There will be over 300 swimmers fro the NY.
Metropolita area with the greatest number coming from allarea of Lon Island.
Their ages range fronrg- of age. There will be numerous nationall ranked

swimmers competing at Hofstra’s superb facility.

; iS

SROR
Hofstra Bids For

NCAA Berth
Hofstra University Men’s Basketball,

which came within four points of an

automatic NCAA bi inthe East Coast
~ Conference championshi last season,

opens up a seven game home schedule

against East Coast Conference op-
ponents on Monday night, Jan. 12 asthe

Flying Dutchmen play host to the
University of Delaware in a 7:30.p.m.

contest. Thecontest will mark Hofstra’s
first test in attempting to improve on last

year’s second place finish in conference

standings.
Although the Flying Dutchmen have

struggled throughout the first part of
the season wit injuries, the squad has
been uplifted by the outstandin play of

Hofstra senior cxenter Steve Rebholz,
*

who is currently ranked fifth nationally
in field goal percentage (.689) in NCAA

Division I. The All-America candidate,
who attended Copiague High School
and SUNY-Farmingdale before atten-

ding Hofstra, is currently averaging 15.3

points and 5.8 rebounds per contest.

Earlier this season, Rebholz was nam-

ed East Coast Conference Player of the

Week, earned Most Valuable Player
honors in the Hofstra Classic and was

selected to the all-Tournament squad at

the Coastal Cities Classic.

Following the Jan. 1 contest with

Delaware, Hofstra plays host to six other

ECC opponents on the following dates:

Sat. Jan. 24 vs.Rider 2:00 pm
Wed. Jan. 28 vs. Bucknell 7:30 pm
Sat. Feb.7 -vs. Lehigh 2:00 pm
Sat. Feb. 14 vs. Drexel 2:00 pm.
Wed. Feb. 25 vs. Towson 7:30 pm
Sat. Feb. 28 vs. Lafayette 2:00 pm

Hofstra play all of its home contests

in the Hofstra Physical Fitness Center,
located on the university’s North cam-

pus, directly across from the Nassau
‘oliseum. Hofstra is easily accessible by

car, LIRR, or bus, and tHereis plenty of
free parking at the athletic facility.

Regular ticket prices for all Hofstra
men’s basketball games are $5 and $2.50
with astudent identification (or under

18). For more information about
schedule and ticket availability, call
Hofstra Ticket Manager Chris Humm

at (516) 560-6759.

SRORT

|

St John’s Alumni Federation

The Alumni Federation of St. John’s
University will sponsor their Annual

Basketball Game and Reception on

Saturday, February 21, 1987.
The St. John’s Redmen will play Kan-

&

sas at Madison Square Garden, andim-

mediately followr the game a

reception will be held at the Brewery at
510 West 26 Street.

Alumni package price of $27.00 per

person includes game ticket, reception
admission, free beer, wine soda, hogie
sandwiches, dancing, tours of the Brew-

ery and door prizes.
For further information contact the

Office of Alumni Relations, (718)
:990-6232.

z
c

The Midtown and Downtown Area
Alumni Chapters of St. John’s Univer-

sity will sponsor a pre-game reception
on Wednesda February 25, 1987 at
McAnn’s Restaurant, 133 West 33rd

Street beforetheSJU vs. Syracusegame
at Madison Square Garden. -

.

The alumni packag price of $25.00
_Per person includes reception admis-

sion, hot hors d’oeuvers and gametick-
et. For further information contact the
Office of Alumni Relations, St. John’s

University (718) 990-6232.

SPOR SPO
Na Sport Review

By JACK WHITE
Mike McCarg of Port Washington High scored 43 points in a victory over

East Meadow last wee to bring his four year varsity total to 1,001 Mike is a
6’3” forward with some outstanding moves around the basket.

. .
.Suffolk

basketball certainly seems to hold an edg over Nassau this year. In both
tournaments and non-league matchups Suffolk has won more than its share.

Bridgehampton’s easy win over top-ranked Hempstead last week is an illustra-
tion. The Bridgies program is nothing short of remarkable, They are the

defending State Class D Champ and arecurrently the number one ranked small
team in th state. All of this is accomplishd with fewer than 100 boy in the

_Scho . .
.Gus Alfieri of St. Anthony’s won his 300th basketball game last week

by beating St. John the Baptist coached by his son Ron. Frank Morris of St.
Agne is Nassau’s winningest coach with about 445 victories. Russ Bastin of
Uniondale is closing in on 420.

.
.. St. Agnesis averaging about 10 pai

game this year. When you consider that high school gamesa
compared to 40 in college and 48 in the pro games, thal

ing. . .. Manhassetget our voteas the top Nassau public seis

right now. Coach Arnie Sims has put together another exceller try to
match last year’s state Class B Championship squad. The Indians’ leader is
Bobby Gordon, an outstanding scorer and rebounder wh has high jumped

6’8”’,..... East Meadow’s rifle team has now won 165 straight mat-
ches!.

. . Uniondale, Freeport, Elmont, Baldwin, Garden City, Chaminade
and Wantagh’s track teams competed in the Dartmouth Relay at Hanover, New
Hampshire. Uniondale’s Kenrick Phill won the $5 metersin 6,51 seconds. Mike
Hedgecock of Wantagh placed fifth in the mile in

a

fast 4:18.97. Elmont’s mile
’

relay, which earlier qualified to represent Nassau at the Millrose Games finished «

second in 3:31.1. The quartet consists of Frank Dwyer, Horace Bryan, Adrian
Ellis and Paul Mc Aleavey. Garden City was sixth in 3:33.49.

.. .The All-State
Football tgams were announced last week. Nassau placed three o the first

for more than 1,000 yards in each of the past three years; Scotty Graham of
Long Beach wh rushed for 1,534 yards and 1 touchdowns; and Massapequa
tackle Chris Tordy who won the Martone Award. Named to th first team on
defense were Dennis Bennett of Hemsptead and Thorp winner Denis Good-
win, the Lynbrook linebacker. St. Paul’s of Garden City placed two players on
the first All-State team for small schools: running backs Mike Raymond and
Jim Mc Aleavey.

4

offensive team: Warren Stith, the Hempstead quarterback whopassedandran |

;

‘

}
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HICKSVIL &quot
Hicks HS.

Varsit Wrestli
COAC Michael Lindo

Ronald Atienza
Gordon Bozlet

Neif Cambronero

David Gond
David Holland

David Keller

Anthony Labrador
Thomas Losco
Sean McLen
William Millis

Greg Mulheron

_

Daniel Mullin

Anthony Puglisi
Michael Quinn

Christopher Savini °

Craig Schroeder
Michael Sposato
Rory Tringali
David Winter
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. SEE PAGE 3
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THE QUESTI OF THE WEEK

Do you believe that guns and weapons as toys have a serious

effect on children

Call 931-0027
=

Groun Rules

“You are not limited

to the above

but may talk on

a Day &#3 any subject of

interest to readers.
*One subject to a caller per weeke

Sim dial 931-0027 - 24 Hour a Day and follow these simple
tule:

;

1. Wait for the beep.
. Cénfine your INPUT to one subject.

Limit your opinion to five minutes (make notes before calling)
Leave your name and telephone, or simply use a pen name

(your message can be anonymous
5. Publishers reserve the right to edit, modify or omit any and all

material. ;
:

Input Caller Mixed

In Views On Reagan
Iran Troubles

Caller were mixed in their views of the problems of the Reaga
administration.in answer to this question: ‘Do you think the Reaga

administration will be able to recover from the Iran problems and

continue to have the confidence of the people? Here are some of the

answers:

SMALL CHANCE

think that there is a small chance that Reag will be able to pull

out of this mess and still keep the confidence of the people But that is

dependent on whether som very bad facts emerge from the hearings
As yet there is really not enoug to say anything other than some bad

judgements were made. The arms shipments are supposed to have

bee paid for by private sources so that the dispositio of the funds will

not include the use of tax money. The only great point could be

resolved in whether Reaga can chang an administration ban on

shipping arms without consulting Congres The answer to this is not

clear and therefore it may never be clear because the President may

have the power to make change whe security is involved. K.T.

HOSTAGES?
i

What ever happene to the hostages U until this Iranian situation

came up, the President was bein criticized with some support from

the Liberals, for not doing enough to get the release of the hostages
Now is bein critized for doin too much or doing it in the wrong

way. This is more politics than reason. J.E.

FINISHED

No, Reag is finished. He has now been shown to be a bumbler or

worse and there is no way to get out of this mess. He may resign and

not finish out his term. This is really what should happen D.W.

STUBBORN PRESIDENT

a afraid that a stubborn President Reaga has reached the poin
of no return to the strong and competent administration which he

enjoyed the first six years. in the White House. With the adverse

evidence that is now piling up agains him, all he had to do when this

ane first broke was to admit he had made a mistake, take full

respénsibility, make the appropriate staff changes, and then he could

have successfully finished his administration with the people and the

press cheering him on. Cc

OUT OF TOUCH
.

The Reaga administration has been out of touch with the American

peopl for quit a while. His foreign polic stinks. Although he got
credit for having the hostages released from Iran, from tha time on he

has done absolutely nothing for the American people. His Summit

meetings with the Soviet Union always, in my opinion. were of deep

concern. I don’t think the man is in touch with reality as far as how

dangerous a position h is in. I don’t believe the Republica are goin
to be able to bounce back from this and, frankly, I hope they don’t. C.C.

UP FROM DEPTHS

Reaga came into office when the country ha fallen to the depths
Mainly, due to the fumbling buffoon. Jimmy Carter. Reaga brought
American back to its positio as world leader and gave us prosperit
even thoug the medi has constantly told us how bad things are here.

But the peopl know differently. Now that there is a proble all the

Liberals see their chance to bury him. They don& take into account the

American peopl who respect and love him and will continue to support
him in spit of thes leftist enemies. A.D.P.

NEED WHOLE STORY
.

The answer to this question lies not in the miscellaneous. bits and

piece which are available to the public today, but rather the whole

story after it has been developed b the specia prosecutor and the

investigative committee. For the moment, the situation is a melange of

facts and half truths served u to the public by a media steepe in the

excitement of the juicy revelations so far and the efforts of any politica
aspiran to make the most of the situation either to insure current and

potential power or to make the head leap to politica office. When one

uses the term ‘‘administration&quot; it terids to set a fluid base on which no

answer can be built. Obviously, certain members of the Reaga
administration will be gone in a relatively short time. So, one has to

think in terms of tw factors: 1 Will Reagan the President, be able to

survive and, 2. If so, who will he choos to replac the administration

peopl who fall by the wayside The answer to this week’s questio
therefore has to be subjec to these imponderable Should Reaga
survive the ordeal and appoint replacements who are clearly top-flight,

objective and highly respecte advisors and administrators, | think he

will be able to recover from the Iran problems and based upon his

having been burned once, will make sure té keep his hand in on

everything for the next two years. Meanwhile, the temptatio to

mak capital of the
si i

can induce ambiti politica as
to

go too far overboard at the sacrifice of constituent approval, thereby

enabling the President to regain some lost ground. But quite frankly.
the whole thing is much too tenuous at present to venture a realistic

opinion with the only sure prognostication a strong feeling that Reaga
can never again attai the hig degre of confidence he ha prior to the

crisis. Certainly, even his most ardent supporters won&# soon forgive
him for ducking a confrontation at a time when his emminent position

demanded a more forthright approach with courage and dignity. P.G.S.



B Helg Crosby
My name is Taffeta Pink, but everyone calls me Tookie.

M world is comin to an end, I&#3 just heard my parents say that we

are moving! Now my dream will never come true.

want a horse, a real horse, one to call my very own.

They say we are moving to a plac far away called Garden City in

New York State on an island called Lon Island. Well, while Garden

City is a pretty name, it’s not my home.

W live in a town four blocks lon in the South. It&# a small town

where everybody knows everybody, and anybody who&# anybody has a

horse, or a cow, and some chickens, and two telephones. We have a

mul that the farm boys - Joe, Frank and Little Bob - adore, a rabbit, a

dog and lots of red, white and yello flowers, and two telephone The

sun shine all da and the night ge cool when the crickets start to

sing.
Momma says she’s gla to be going to a house with less property

because she Is tired of tending such a bi \.

Righ now | can’t slee for crying so hard; | think my heart hurts so

muc it will crack. I fell sick, can& eat.

Dick and Ed, our paper boys have sprea the news about me bein
heart sick. Momma& friends have gathere round to help her find a

cure for me. First she called Doc Wince and Father Bill; the arrived

together, took one look at me scowling under my covers and both

reached down to feel my forehead. One said, ‘‘God Bless You&# and the

other said, ‘‘No Fever.&#3 Then they turned, went back downstairs and

accepte Momma&# offer to stay for a piec of Mrs. Madigan’
delicious pie | heard that there were onl appl seeds left when the
finished!

:

I feel worse. ‘‘Big Bob.& our neighbor son, said | was silly to cry

over a horse, and that ridin his dirt bike would cure me. He doesn&#

understand! I want a 3 .

Christmas is around the corner, and Lad Julia with the lovel voig

came to croon carols for me. | need a horse!!!
My uncle Vern, Aunt Lisey, and my cousins Scottie, Phoebe, Belle

and Franny Mae came up with a plan. Scottie and Vern would build a

rocking herse and Momma’s friend Ceily would paint it. When they
told me, I screamed, “I don’t want a kiddie horse!”’ and hid under the

blankets.
:

Momma contacted her cleve hig school friends of the Pom-Pom

Club, only to find that Clara and Kara were on a golf tour and Mir and

Bets said, ‘‘The child should be into tennis now, not horses.&q think |

hate the all. They just don’t understand that Christmas is comin and

I don’t care.

I wish my favorite cousins, Amie and D. Martin were here - they&
fix things How, I don’t know. Amie has three cats of her own, and

that’s something
Momma is frantic!

Miss Jane and Miss Suzanna, my father’s cousins, run a gift sho
wher they hea all the local gossip They heard that Annie&# Antique
ha offered Sister Phoebe a painting of a horse for her school auction

and that mayb my folks could bu it early

’

Seems like just about everybody heard about me be sick.
Well, my Dadd hot-footed it over to Siste Phoebe came

home empty- He told our family friend, Joycie that the horse
in the picture where foreign lookin and had fire in their eyes
(whatever that means) and that a picture like that would scare even

Aunt Phyl and Uncle Teddie; who used to run our town&# ridin schoo
before the retired to Florida.

Even Aunt Georgi Ann offered a larg puppy, thinkin it would
grow bi enoug for me to ride. Silly, I&# stil a bab to her.

_

Then Momma called her old friend Lorrie Sue, who move te New
York and change her name to Lorraine. Lorrie Su called around and
reporte the bad news: No one in Garden Cit could kee 9 hors on

their land, But one could be boarded about a half hour away.
I went limp. That& not my dream. | can& snuggl in the ha and put

my arms around my horse a half hour away
:

Mrs. Mattigan a goo neighbo tol my parents that Mrs, Kringl
has a sho called Appl Blossom in Garden City, where artists go t0

sell their work.. She though that someone there migh have an idea.

.
My spirits brightened Surel Mrs, Kringle, Kria Kringle could brin
me luck! I wish, I wish for a horee!!!

Even Miss Patty, Daddy secretary, knitted a scarf for me with a

pony on it in ‘case Lon Island was cold.
:

I bit my lip. :

Another friend of Momma&#3 MaryAnn from Brookly who knows

just about everything told Momma she knows a horse lover in

Brookly who.....

It was Christmas Eve. knew Grandma Leni and Grandp A.C.
would soon arrive. I got so tired from crying and fretting that finally
fell sound asleep I dreamed of raves fu ina on a cloud to New York,
just like Dorothy in the Wizard of O

O Christmas morning, | woke from my long restf slee excited |

and, sure enough the box had my name g It In allve sprinkl Whe
the family finally awoke and came downatairs, | tried to b brave,

I-was allowed to open just one packag before breakfast, and of
course I ch the specia one. Carefully. ever so carefully, opene

the cover and, there nestled in the box on evergreen branches what a

little figur of a horse. It didn& look anythin like our farm horse, all

daint and white with a flowing.man and a full fluffy tail, It was th
kind I had imagine princesse would ride - a magic lookin horse,
turned it around in my hands and asked ‘‘What should call her?”

Grandp A.C. said, ‘For way more than a hundred years, the hors
first made it possibl for peopl who came to our shores from man

.
lands to use their freedom to go east, west, nerth and south. Therefore

we should call her ‘&#39; Liberty,”’
That night, as Libert sat on the table b my bed, told her very

—

quietly that next Christmas would be very exciting It would he

snowing... ‘i

.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR °

Helg Frankwich Crosb (Mrs, Robert P.) lives in Garden City
—

havin come from Marylan some 2 years ago, Her stor is fantas
and her first contribution to Discovery

61 Aaqmac ‘Map WE
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Four of the Most
Tastetul Places in America

atrick’s Pub
252 NORTHER BLVD., LITTLE NECK 423-7600

Servi Delectable Food & Drinks *Noon - A.M.

‘‘Folksongs &a Ballads Weeknights & at Sunda Branch”

‘HARP & MANDOLIN
291-01 NORTHERN BLVD., BAYSID 224-4300

CONTINENTAL MENU *OYSTER & CLAM BAR

Specia Steaks ¢Veal & Fresh. Fish *Noon - 2 A.M.

Kenny&# Cafe Claddagh-Grille
A STYLISH CAFE AND IRISH PUB

729 So. Oyste Bay Rd:, Bethpag 516-433-3338 /516-931-9013

The Claddagh Gift Sha EP
252-24NORTHE BLVD., LITTLE NECK 224-3500

(next door to Patrick& Pubs

y

Cry.tal, China, Jewelry, Sweaters, Books, Art Fashions.
Ha to be seen. Nothing like it in New York. Come in & browse

Friday, December 1 1986 PAGE 4AREADER RATINGS

SPANISH CUISINE
.

FOR OVE Tl YEAR

Los porches
FOR PARTIE

|

A Lovely Compl
Priva Room for

Mak You Ne Year&
Reservatio Now..Entertain

and a Speci Men

Call for directions

m 482-0 or 487-90

This Is Your Chanc To Join

‘‘Reader Ratings”’ i

a La Word In Restaurant Guides a i
& Where Our Readers ;

%
Have The Last Word iE

a
nee

.

Th newspaper, and the seven other weekl newspapers associated with
it, publishes the last word in restaurant guide an a pai listing of many
Prominent selected restaurants in this area. While many of them have

been rated by the great, and near great food connoisseurs, our readers

will have the last word through: ‘Reader Ratings.&

or bad) will be published as a continuing part of the guide.

In addition they can make suggestions, compliments or
eter

through the open phon line and messages will be sent through to the

restaurant management.

(Guid to Good Dini &

Through a special 24 hour phone system, readers will be asked to call in

their assessment of each restaurant they visit. Consensus ratings (good

|

READER

RATINGS
Q. a eee oem

¢

include a tip, aw

the bill for food ordered? A frie
and I had that happe aeand resented it because

service was very poor and we
i

a tip was not in order. Please

answer.

A. No. In this country the custom

is not to add any tip to the bill and
unless the menu .stating the

price clearly says that this will be

don it is not correct. Most people
would not be happy with that

system in the U.S. because diners

‘have alway had: flexible tip
system in which the could giv a

better tip for better service and if

this is not kept then th tip is just
a fee.

Hours: 11:30 - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 - 10 p.m.

A New Restaurant Near Home

Comfortable & Casual

Atmosphere
LUNCHEON DINNER COCKTAILS

SUNDAY BRUNCH
Join Us Monday Night

:

Complimentary Halftime Buffet
Sun...Brunch & Dinner Noon til 7 p.m.

Mon.- & Dinner 11:30-10 p.m.
Fri...Lunelr & Dinner 11:30-11 p.m.

Sa Ope at Noon...Dinner 4:30-11 p.m.

2235 Jericho Tpke.
Garden City Park

Reservations 742-7793

ben

- 190 Hempstea Tpk.,
West Hempstea 292-1650

A Majer Credit Cards Accepted
Parking in reer Open 7 days a Week

T LON
RESTAU

Established Over 29 Years

B]CANTPOLY
RwSUBCeb.

* Everyon raves about our SPECIALS

NE HOUS DINNER
_

QUA CHEF& SPECIALTIES:

VOLCAN DELIGH
STUFFE SHRIMP ISLANDER

Daily Lunch Special
From $2.95 & Up

Mon.-Sat 11:30-4:00 p.m.

RESERV
OR ORDERS
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The perfect place forthe perfect atair

Va Yea
GALA NEW YEAR’ @VE PARTY

INCLUDES
GRATUITIES.,ca.
TAX
INCLUDES

eCOCKTAIL HOUR

eCHAMPAGNE TOAST

eOPEN BAR- 9PM-3AM

eCOMPLETE DINNER
eGALA NEW YEARS EVE

DECORATIONS-PARTY
HATS & NOISEMAKERS

WELCOME IN THE
NEW YEAR AT

CORAL HOUSE.

FESTIVITIES &

EXCITEMENT

e
RESERVATIONS

REQUIRED

EARLY NEW YEAR’S EVE
FROM 4:00PM ON IN OUR LAKESIDE DINING ROOM.

ENTERTAI e
BY AL LYLES

IN OUR LOUNGE.
@

RESERVATIONS

La Cisterna is the sister
restaurant of tle famous

‘‘La Cisterna’’ in Rome, Italy
W create the same

atmosphere and fine

Special Nature Veal
°Fresh Fish
*Lobeter
eChicken Specialt
‘Homemade Pasta
°Fettucine Matriciana|

109 Mineola Blvd. Mineola

(S16) 746-9474 ($16) 2482112

MAJUA CREDIT CARDS AUCEPTED

READER

RATING
GARDEN RESTAURANT

Last week we went to the
Kokura Restaurant in Woodbur
This is a new Japanes Restau
rant that features a complet
menu of meat and fish. We had

lobster tails that were as fresh as

the.sea and prepared in a delicate

Japanes sauce. In fact, several’
members of our party said that

the had never eaten more

delicious food.
The entire restaurant is in the

form of a garde type house that
has been’ transformed into a :-

Japanes garden setting The
service is authentic with Japanes
waitresses, Cho sticks or silver-

ware are given accordin to the
skill of the diner,

W feel that this is a fine new

restaurant that i worth a visit any
day.

741-1720
348 E. JERICHO TPKE. MINEOLA

Fine Wines & Liquors
THE DISTINCTIVE

‘Roman Room&q

Member of OINEAS CLUB
AMERICAN EXPRESS.

VIRA

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
AND BANQUETS

twtr Mike MeGrad -

and stufted ee eee: Magazin

i12 Seventh Street Garde City

go

Newed
“Lovely: Old World Atmespher ‘Recomme are ‘

Ea TY

“Gxcellent’ -

DEVIN
( blk, east of Gor Clt Hotel)

ys 0 clinisTMAs EVE ——

sew a specia nigh with treatsand
surprises - a favorité nigh for families

.
——— NEW YEAR&# EVE ——

surel the finest way to welcom the
New Year - three dinner seating at

$:00 --751 & 10:15 - b reservations onl

NEW YEAR& DAY BRUNC
a complet three-course brunch with |

UNLIMITED Brunch cye-openers, all for 19,9

reservati Recommended: 248-37
} Jackets required fer dinner - all cred carde.

CUR Bat mee an

xe MIN
A garden
oH)

&
West Hempstea and Chi Lin -

,

Gourmet of Cedarhurst

THE FINES IN
‘MANDARI SZECHUA
HUN and ‘CANT |

t Serviceiv aC Room Availabl

n7 Da for Lu &a
& Dinn Fe .

usiness Lunch Served C P

» COMPLETE DINNE SPEGIALS
A SPECTACULAR SUNDAY BRUNCH
HAPPY HOUR FROM 4-7 PM :

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
PRIVATE PARTIES AND CATERIN
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MENU

All Pasta Made Fresh at the

International Gourmet Gallery, 270 Nassau Bivd..486-341
All Wines Speciall Selected: at

International Wine Gallery, 2 Nassau BIG 486-3383

GALLERIA RESTAURANT
9 Nassau Boulevard, Garden Cit Sout
(516) 485-4848
(midway between Stewart Avenue and Hempste Turnpike

996 ‘6 zoqmas “epee V E9Vd
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s STREET
cafe »

/

Coa
Open Sev Days A Week

For Lunch & Dinner!

Brunch ¢Cocktails °Great Menu

eNice Atmospher

Spe the holiday

with us!

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

13 Mineola Blvd., Mineola 746-1316

CLA CE:

Wishing You All yes
Jreet

of

t “*’ iGreet t

*

&quo

Q When dining out I often like to

begin my meal with a deliciou
shrimp cocktail. But the shrimp
are usually quite large « too big to

swallow in one bite. What is the

Proper way to eat them?

A. Impale the shrimp with your
seafood fork and dip in the

cocktail sauce. Take a manage-
able bite. Consume the remaining
piece dipping again into the

sauce if desired.

In eating a shrimp cocktail it is

never correct to cut the shrimp
,

with a knife.

Q Whenever I eat lunch with a

certain friend, I notice that he
takes a few mouthfuls of foed

then swallows and touches his

lips with his napkin before

sipping his beverage. Is he

correct? 2

A. Yes, your friend is obeying the

law of etiquette which says that a

«person doe not drink liquids until

his mouth is empty and his lips
are clean. The purpose of this rule

is to keep the rim of one’s glas or

cup free from unsightly food

stains.

Caterin For
J

: Small Group
‘ Open 7 day for

Brunch. - dinner

1729 South Oyste Ba Rd. Bethpag
(Ext 43 of LIE block south of Ol Country Rd

Have Devoted the Last 18 Years
to Servin the Most Uniqu and
Flavorful Veal, Chic & Fish

Private Room Avali Ope Day for Dinner
For Parties .

All Mejo Credit Cards Lun - Moa. thru Fyi. :

Service & Quality At Its Highest

)

6

—_

“Tay an
ee

,

4
952 JERICHO TURNPIKE, SYOSSET

921-1690



DINING
SEAFOOD ¢STEAKS eCHOPS

‘ Place Where Profession
Wine & Dine

Discover Our Weekly & Daily
Dinner Specials

°Dinner starts at $6.95
with unlimited Salad Bar

¢Sunda open for Brunch only
°Privat Parties Welcome

44 Willis Ave. Mineola. N.Y.

6

Continent Dishes
PLUS American Favorites

Enj Ou Dail
Luncheon & Dinner. Served
Monday through Saturda

Sunda Family Dinner 4to9PM W

ou’ll (Our Bar Party- to 7 PM Dail
100 Herricks Roa Mineola

Rese 746-37

- want any b turning her wine
- glas upsid down. | have never

.

Seen this done before and wonder

READER
RATINGS

Q The other. night | went to a

banque at an expensive rest-
aurant, Wine was served with the

various courses and one of the
guests indicated tha she did not

if it was proper.
A. No, it was not correct. The

woman should have told the
server sh did not care for any

wine. She could also have covered
the glass briefly with her

fingertip as a sig for him not to

fill her glass

Q When a restaurant serves

coffee or tea In a mug, where ia
the spoon left after it is used? I

Jus can& bring myself to put a

dirty spoon on the tablet
A. If the- objected to,
having Lay oon on the plac
mat or table would not serve

beverage in a mug. But pleas
don& ever attempt to drink your
coffee or tea with th spoon left in
the mug as | saw someone doe
recently! Not onl is that the

height of bad manners, it could
also cause an eye injury.

JER N.Y.

Q Today most restaurants serve

Sugar in paper wrappers. Fre-
quentl jelly and butter are also

pre- What Is the proper
way to dispos of these wrappers
A. Suga papers may be put in an

unused ash try. Butter and jelly

Eas of Routes 106-107
On Jericho Tpke.

* wrappers may be left in the bread
and butter plate.

“THE YOUNG CHEF, JIMMY NG
CREATES WORK OF ART WITH
MAN OF HIS PRESENTATIONS...

AFTER DINNER, A H ENTERED THE
DINING ROO A TABL OF EIGH
GAVE HIM A STANDIN OVATION.

WALTER KANER
DAILY NEWS

AUG. 29, 1986

Reservations

for

Holiday Partie

TAKE OUT SERVICE

Majo Cre Cards Accepte

Reservations Suggeste

730 Frankli Ave. Garde City

CA « BAR e RESTAURAN
187 Glen Cove Road, Carle Plac

(fust North of Old Gountey Road)
Cluck Tawer Place Shoppin Centers

Rescevations 51 204-5608

from 10 te 200

person

Mon. - Thurs.
11:30-10:00

Fri. 11:30-11:00,
Sat. 12:00-11:3

Sunday 1:00-10:00

742-1116
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OPEN DAILY FOR
s

Banquet Facrlities ©

LUNCHEON & DINNER We do not accept Credit Cards

F 4-7797

—

Alter QUE a 944 7380
214 Jericho Tpke. & South 3rd St., New Hyde Park Closed: Tuesdeys

.

Whic
Restaurant
OFFER TW DINNERS

F $ 5
FAI & SAT

SERVES LUNCH SPECIALS
MON ‘THRU SUN BOON TiLL 3 pm

&quot
FEAT BRUN SAT. SUN

COCKTAIL COFFEE & DESSERT

oe $ 95 NO SHARING

ALIVE MUSIC NEW YEAR&#3
FRI & SAT 10 pm EVE PARTY
TILL 3 am NO COVER S PER

Pay 8 OVER PROPER -

(425 FeFson

ATTIR

Hillside
Restaurant

STEAK © CHOPS © SEAFOO A SPECIALTY!
Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Catering Available

‘Ope 7 days ¢Sunda to 9 p-m.
294-6404

We Honor Majo Credit Card unet Poee

ae ee

Continental
Cuisine

Peter Gianotti

WK Wewsday... 86

ee¢ Cath Urbach

Pennysaver...Ja &q

Experienc an Evening of

Elegan Dining
\ _

Aromantic setting with

\__7 impeccabl service and

delightful menu
yh,

Introducing lice:
Fall and Winter Specials
Venison, Quai and Pheasant;

Open Tudeday to Friday r]
Saturday, Sunda Dinn Only

|

Closed Monday ,

588 Westbury Ave ‘o jj
Carle Place 334-6858 ——

‘Cten Cove Re

2 blocks from Fortunoft’s

READE
RATINGS

AMONG THE BEST

I have never seen anyon call in

about Koenig’s Restaurant in

Floral Park. in spit of the fact

that it is one of -the best

restaurants in Nassau County.
Man of your readers may not

know that the Pritkin Diet that is

on the menu at Koenig is tasty
and a good way to dine. out. They
steer clear of salt. sugar and oil.

But those who do not want the

P-itikin Diet that am following,
can eat the best in continental

food, at Koenig’s as peopl have
been doing for many years. They
have outstanding steaks and

salads. When we went there last

week the other member of our

«Party of two had a wonderful

steak dinner, while I can

truthfully say I enjoyed the

Pritiken menu.
*

‘*A Fine Balance

of Northern and

Southern

,

Italian Specialties...
Polishe and

Sophisticated.’”
&qu Times

Mimi Sheraton

Private Room For Partie.

65 East 54th St.,
N.Y.C.

K .212-751-1555

30 Berry Hill

Syoss

Arturo
- Innovative~

—

: Norther Italian
Cuisin

Lunc - Tuesday-
“3 p.m.

Dinner - Tuamle eu,

Reservatio pleas call:
- 496-809

a To Owners of Good Restaurants: *#

i This Is Your Chance To Join

i ‘‘Resder R ti gs”
i The Last Word In Restaurant Guides

S
Where Our Readers (3
Have The Last Word fi 5 a

This newspaper, and the seven other weekly newspapers associated with

it, publishes the last wor in restauran guides and a paid listing of many
Prominent selected restaurants in this area. While many of them have
been rated by the great, and near great food connoisseurs, our readers
will have the last word through ‘‘Reader Ratings.&

ae a special 24 hour phone system, readers will be asked to call in

-

their assessment of each restaurant they visit. Consensus ratings (good
or bad) will be published as a continuing part of the guide. ad
In addition they can make suggestions, compliments or criticisms

through the open phon line and messages will be sent through to the

restaurant managemént.

“Guid to Good Dining

St. Jame | |

; Sunda Brunch

12-4 p.m.

Blueberry Pancakes Monte Cristo

Eggs Benedict Quiche & Salad

Steak & Eggs Smoked Ham & Egg
French Toast Croissant

ST. JAMES BRUNCH
.

$7.9 - $9.95

Unlimited Bloody Marys, Mimosas,
Screwdrivers, Rolls & Coffe —,

.

190 Second St., Mineola

742-3040

From

5

p.m.

Roa
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veryday.....

ut Monday Plac -°

You ane Open...

rs Christmas eve

Christmas day
New Years eve’

-

.

+. joyous holiday to all

® SEAS
GREETIN

280 Hillside Ave. Williston Park 248-1891

71 Hillside Ave.
Williston Park, N.Y. 11596a

THE EXECUTIVE

ate Olathe

Fine Continental Cuisine
.

Elegant Dining at Mode Prices

Happ Hour Daily
&quot;4- pam.
Free Hot & Cold

Hors D’Oeuvres

Join us Monday thru Friday
for Our Earl Bird

Dinner Specials!

Package Available
for Private Holiday

Parties

Lunch and Dinner Served Dail
Fresh Seafood Arriving Dail

&lt;$LLDTE

TATETESI

121 Mineola Blvd. Mineola 248-268

o yl Parking Across St. behind Office Bidg

| RAMA LEN EREN REA eo OORT SS EERE ERD F 708, y

%

oe Ce ty

4

DULT TD
Celebrate Your Christmas Part

With Cla at

9961 “6 29qu22 ‘Sepp V6 E9Vd

RESTAURAFochi Spani Cuisine
The Home of Paellas, Mariscadas

Chicken Villaroy & Sals Verde

Ope 7 Day A Week
Lunch from $3.50 - 12.95 ;

Dinner from $7.95 - $15.95
3

Our World Famous Potatoes

ons.

_

NOBODY KNOWS ABOUT

N g r
°*

SEAFOOD BETTER THAN THE

otis Gu a PORTUGESE!

fo t s
yee v

Your Host, Lui

g Ne
149 MINEOLA BLVD. MINEOLA

747-7589

Inder New !

mos er
anagement

Holiday Pasties
°—

All

“361 Occ it
* EARLY BIRD

COMPLETE
da a week

Fresh Seafood Daily
All Major Credit Cards

Mon. thru Fri.

11:30-3 p.m.
INDAY 1-4 P.M.

2056 Hillside Avenu New Hyd Par _

328-0000 ff.

«
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By Verne Palmer

BEEF STEW WITH

PARSLEY DUMPLINGS

poun beef boneless chuck,
tip or round roast, cut into

1-inch cubes

tablespoo shortenin
cups hot water

% teaspoo salt

% teaspoon pepper
2 medium carrots, cut into 1

inch pieces (about cup)
large potato, cut into 1%-

“inch piece (about 1%

cups
medium turnip cut into 1-

inch piece (abou cup
medium green pepper, cut

into 1-inch piece (about
.

a)
ae

medium stalk celery, cut

into 1-inch piece (about
Y cup)

small onion, chopped -

(abou % cup
teaspoo browning sauce,
if desired

1% teaspoon salt
beef bouillon cube

ba leaf

Parsle dumpli (recip
follows)

% cup cold water

tablespoons all-p
flour

,
Cook and stir beef in shortening

in 12-inch skillet or Dutch oven

until beef.is brown, about 15 min-

utes. Add 3 cups hot water, % tea-

spoon salt and the pepper. He to

boiling; reduce heat. Cover and

simmer until beef is almost ten-

der, 2 to 2% hours.
Stir in carrots, potato, turnip,

green ‘pepper, celery, onion,
browning sauce, 1% teaspoons
salt, the bouillon cube and ba
leaf. Cover and simmer until veg-
etables are tender, about 3 min-

utes. Remove ba leaf.

Prepar parsley dumpling
Shake % cup cold water and the

flour in tightly covered container,
gradually stir into stew. Heat to

boiling, stirring constantly. Boil
and stir minute; reduce heat.

Drop dumpling doug by 10 to

12 spoonful onto hot stew (d not.

drop directly into liquid). Cook un-

covered 1 minutes. Cover and

cook 1 minutes longer.
Makes serving

PARSLEY DUMPLINGS

tablespoon shortening
1% cups all- flour
3 oe snip pars-

tece baking powder
% teaspoo salt
% cup milk

Cut shortening into flour, pars-
ley, bakin powder and salt with

pastry blender until mixture

resembles. fine crumbs. Stir in
milk. Dro doug b spoonful
onto hot meat or vegetable in

boiling stew (do not drop directly
into liquid) Cook uncovered 10

minutes. Cover and co 10 min-

utes longer.
Makes 1 dumplings

x

RICE AND

POR STEW.

poun lean boneless por
(shoulde or leg) cut in

fairly large cubes

All- flour ; =

2 tablespoo vegetabl oil
cups beef stock

onion, finely choppe
% cup long-grain white rice

2 tart apples
(10- package frozen

green peas
Salt and freshly groun pep-

per to taste

2 tablespoons chopped
chives

“D por cubes in flour to coat;
shake off excess. Heat oil in a

Cover and simmer 20 minutes. Stir
in onion rice and remainin
cups stock. Brin to a boil. Reduce
heat, cover and simmer about 30
minutes or until rice is tender,
addin a little hot water occasion-

ally if necessary. Peel, quarter,.
core and dice apple Stir apple
and peas into stew, simmer 10

minute3 longer or ch apples
peas and meat are tender.

To serve, season stew wit salt
and pepper, sprinkle with chives.

Makes

6

servin
PORTUGUESE

FISHERMAN STEW
firm fish fillets

‘1 tablespoon margarine or

butter

cup choppe onion
clove garlic, crushed

2 cans ( poun each) toma-

toes, undrained, cut up

Tha fish if frozen. Cut fish into

1-inch cubes. In a large saucepan
melt margarine. Add onion and

garlic and cook until vegetable
are tender. Add tomatoes, water,
basil, thyme red pepper, salt,
squas and corn. Cover and bring
to a boil; simmer for 10 to 1 min-

utes or until squas and corn are

.
done. Add fish and continue to

cook for 5 to 10 minutes or until
fish flakes easil when tested with
a fork.

Makes 12 cups.

POTATO AND

BACON STEW

6 bacon slices, finely
choppe

% poun onions choppe
1% pound potatoes

tablespoon paprika
cup beef stock

2 teaspoons caraway seeds

Salt and red (cayenne pep-

per to taste

% cup dairy sour cream

In large skillet, cook bacon until

cris Remove from pan. Add

onions to drippings cook until

golde stirring frequently. Peel
and dice potatoes. Stir potatoes,
cooked bacon and paprika into

onions, cook a few minutes, stir-

ring constantly. Stir in stock and

caraway seeds. Bring to a simmer,

the reduce hea to low, cover and

simmer 20 to 25 minutes or until

potatoe are tender. Season with

salt and red pepper.
To serve, stir in sour cream;

hea through but do not boil. Ad-

just seasonin if necessary.
Makes 4 servings.

CHICKEN AND

VEGETABLE STEW

chicken ( pounds
4 black peppercorns
lonion,

small bunch mixed herbs
such as parsley, thyme
and sage

1( pound cauliflower
|

Y poun leeks, washed
Ye poun brussels sprouts

trimmed

¥ poun carrots, sliced

4 ounces vermicelli
Few drop of soy sauce

Salt and white pepper
2 tablespoo choppe pars-

ley

In a larg heav saucepan,
bring 2 quarts salted water to a

boil. Add chicken, peppercorns
and onion; reduce heat and.
simmer, uncovered, 20 minutes,

skimming scum that forms. Add
herbs. Cover and simmer about 20

minutes or until chick is tender.

skin an bones. Cut meat in bite-

size

Separate cauliflower into
flowerets. Slice leeks crosswise.
Skim and discard fat from chicken
stock, bring stock to a boil. Add

cauliflowerets, leeks, brussels

sprouts and carrots, reduce heat,
cover and simmer briskly 20 min-

utes or until vegetable are ten-
der.

In another saucepan, bring
about quart salted water to a

boil. Add vermicelli; boil about 8
minutes or until tender but still
firm to the bite. Drain. Stir vermi-
celli and chicken into vegetables
heat through. Season with soy

.
Sauce, salt and whité~peppe
Sprinkl with parsley

Makes 6 servin

POLISH CABBAGE STEW
2 tablespoon oil

poun lean boneless pork,
cut in fairly large cubes

3 cups beef stock
1(1 poun head cabbag
Y poun leeks
% small celeriac
Y poun carrots, peeled

sliced
Y pound onions, thinly

slice separated into

rings
“Y teaspoo hot paprika

teaspoo caraway seeds
¥ poun Polish sausage
Salt and freshly ground

white pepper to taste

Heat oil in a large, heavy sauce-

pan, add por and cook until
browned, stirringstirring frequentl Pour
in cup stock; brin to a simmer.

c

Cover and simmer 20 minutes.

Meanwhile, remove any dam-

age outer leaves from cabbage
The quarter cabbage core each

quarter and thickly slice cross-

wise. Trim roots and green tops of

leeks then split leeks lengthwise
and wash thoroughly to remove

sand. Slice leeks halves crosswise.
Peel and dice celeriac. Stir cab-

bage leeks, celeriac, carrots,
onions paprika caraway seeds
and remaining 2 cups stock into

simmering pork Bring to a boil.
Reduce heat to medium-low,
cover and simmer 40 minutes

longe or unt meat is tender,
stirring

Ten minutes before me is

done cut sausage in fairly thick

slices, stir into stew and heat

through Season with salt and
white pepper.

*

z

Makes 6 servings

HUNTER’S STEW

jose paneer aoc8 ad

peachanterelles

tablespoon butter or mar-

garine
3 bacon slices, finely

% poun onions, finely
choppe
poun potatoe

% poun carrots

cup beef stock

Salt and white pepper

Trim meat well, then cut in fair-

ly large cubes. Set aside. Carefully
trim chanterelles, removing any

damage parts. Gently scrape

caps and stalks with a shar knife,
trim ends of stalks. Wash chan-

terelles in cold water, drain well.

Cut larger chanterelles in half,
leave smaller ones whole. Set

aside,
Melt butter or margarine in a

large, heavy saucepa add bacon,
cook until crisp. Remove bacon

from pan. Add meat and onions to

dgipping and cook until meat is

stirring frequently.
Pee and slice potatoe and car-

rots. Stir cooked bacon, chan-

terelles, potatoes, carrots and

stock into meat-onion mixture,

brin to a boil. Reduce heat, cover

and simmer hour or until meat is

tende
stirring occasionall and

addin

a

little hot water as neces-

gos a
-

T serve; seaso with salt and

white pepper.

Mak 4 servings
s

rae
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B Paul Bensen

Most Americans think of okra,
as a Southern vegetable and with

goo reason. It has been a stapl
in soups an stews throughou the

.

South since the 18th century, but
uatil fairly recently was only oc-

casionally seen on the shelves of
Northern markets. Today, okra is

sold fresh and frozen in every part
of the country, and cooks every-
where are discovering its versatil-

ity.
Fo cooks in a hurry, okra.is an

excellent way to lend a distinctive
and unusual touch to a variety of
dishes. Its texture varies from

crisp to creamy smooth, depend
ing on the length of time it’s

cooked, and in soups okra adds
both flavor and an appetizing vis-

cosity.
Okra (Hibiscu esculentis is a

member of the mallow family.
Most authorities believe that the

plant is native to tropical Asia,
bu its first known use in cooking
was in Africa. In addition to the

familiar green pods the okra

plant :is characterized by bright
yellow flowers with red centers.

Gumbos, the celebrated soup-
stews of Creole cooking, are

named after an African word for

okra, ngombo In France the pod
are called gombaut and in Spai
they are known as quingombo The

English call okra “lady’s finger”
*— though it seems unlikely that

any lady would be flattered by the

comparison of her fingers to
okra’s crooked and warty pod

When you&# shoppin for okra,
look for bright green pod 2 to 3

inches in length Bigger ones are

likely to be tough and woody. The

pod should be firm, and should

break with a snap when you bend

them.

The way you cut okra before

cooking it makes a big difference

in its impact on a recipe The pod
are filled with a mucilaginou liq-
uid that makes a very effective

thickener in soups or stews, so for

gumbo and similar dishes most

chefs slice the pod in fairly thin

cross-sections, releasing the liq-
uid. For recipes like boiled or pic-
kled okra, in which you don’t want

to release the gummy liquid, just
trim off the very tip of the po an
slice off the stem. Never cook
okra in a cast-iron pan - it will

react with the metal and, as a 19th

century New Orleans cookbook
said, “turn black with rage.”

SPICY LAMB

AND OKRA

% cup vegetabl oil

poun fresh okra, trimmed

and sliced in 1-inch slices

small onions, thinly sliced

shoulder, cut in 1-inch

piece

medium tomato, peeled
seede and choppe
cu water

rot preparation time: 1 min-

a
coo time: 50 minutes

In lar skillet (not cast iron)
heat vegetable oil over medium
heat. Add okra an saute, stirring,
for 4-5 minutes, unitl lightly
browned. Remove with slotted

spoon and drain on paper towels.
’ To ho oil add onions and sailte,

stirring, several minutes, until
onions just begi to brown. Pour
off all but 2 tablespoon of oil
from onions, add garlic, ginger,
hot. pepper, bay leaves and salt
and cook with onions 3 minutes,
stirring constantl

Add lamb to onion mixture and
cook, stirrin for several minutes,
until lamb‘is no longer pink. Add
tomato and water, cover and
simmer approximat 30 min-

utes, or until lam is fairly tender.
Add okra, cover again and

simmer for 15 minutes more.
Serves 4.

SEAFOOD OKRA GUMBO

Y cup butter

poun medium shrimp
: shelled and deveine

poun okra, trimmed and
sliced in 42-inch cross-sec-

tions
2 onions, finely choppe
1% tablespoon flour

o choppe fresh toma-

12 vo wi liquid: re-

garc s
% teaspoo freshl ground

black pepper
clove garlic, finely

choppe
¥ teaspoo cayenne

dash Tabasco sauce

dash Worcestershire sauce

\ poun crabmeat

2-3 cups boiled rice

Melt 2 tablespoon of butter in

larg frying pan and saute shrimp
quickly, until they turn pink Heat

remaining tablespoon butter in

soup pot or Dutch oven (not cast

iron). Add okra and cook, stirring,
several minutes, until tender.

Add onions and cook several
minutes longer. Stir in flour, con-

tinuing to stir until smooth. Add

tomatoes and simmer several

minutes. Remove oysters from

their liquor and set aside. To oy-
ster liquor, add enoug water to

make 2 quarts of liquid altogether.
Add liquid to okra mixture, along
with salt, pepper, garlic and cay-
enne.

Simmer hour, add shrimp and
simmer 30 minutes more. Fifteen

minutés before serving, add oy-
sters and cook over low heat until

edge of oysters begi to curl. Add

Tabasco, Worcestershire and

crabmeat and heat through
Serve in soup bowls over boil

rice.

Serves 6.

microwave MaG |

B Desiree Vivea

HOLIDAY

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
8 to 1 dunc fresh mush-

rooms, of unifor size
small onion, minced

Ya cup minced celery
3 tablespoon butter or mar-

garine
Y cup seasoned bread

crumbs
1 roasted chestnuts, match-

stick sliced
.

Parsley sprigs

Preparatio Time: 1 to 15 min-
utes.

Coo Time: to 6% minutes.
Oven Setting HIGH (1 per-

cent power)

Wash mushrooms and pat dry.
Remove stems and cho fine. Set

~

caps aside.
Combine choppe stems -with

onion, celery and butter in small

glas bowl. Microwave 2 to 3 min-

utes, or until onions are tender,
stirring once after 1% minutes.
Stir in bread crumbs and mi-

_

crowave minute longer.
Spoo hot mixture, into mush-

room caps. Arrange on serving
plate (1 to ‘12 mushrooms to a.

plate) and garnish tops with
‘slivered chestnuts. Mi¢rowave,
uncovered, to 1% minutes, or

until mushrooms are tender and

filling is heated through.
Garnish each mushroom cap

with a small sprig of parsley«b
fore serving

Serves 4 to 6 as appetizers.

DIVINE DIVINITY

2% cups granulate sugar .

% cup light corn syrup
Y cup water

egg whites
Pinc salt

teaspoo vanilla

cup finel choppe walnuts

Preparation Time: 10 to 1 min-
utes.

Cook Time: 12 to 1 minutes.

Oven Setting HIGH (10 per-
cent power).

In 2- glas casserole stir

together sugar, corn syrup and

water. Microwave, uncovered, 1

to 1 minutes, until cand: er-

mometer registers 260 F, or

reaches the hard-ball stage (Form
a small amount of mixture ima
ball and dro into very cold water.

The ball should hol its shap but

rernain pliable.)
While candy mixture cooks,

beat egg whites with salt until
stiff peak form. Then gradually
drizzle hot candy syrup into egg
whites, beatin constantly, until
whole mixture is: very stiff, about

2 to 3 minutes.

Quickly stir in nuts, then dro
by tablespoon onto wax paper to
cool.. When completely cooled,
store in airtight container.

Makes about 3 dozen.

CRAN-APPLE \

RUM GLOGG
4 tablespoon rum

4 tablespoon ligh raisins

ir

4 cinnamon sticks (abou 2
inches each

4 app slices
Ground cloves (about ¥ te

Spoon
3 cups cranberay app

drink ‘

Preparatio Time: minutes -

Cookin .Time: to 10 minute
(plu several minutes’ sandtime). e

Oven Setti HIGH (t per-

,
cent power), MEDI (5 percpower)

In each of 4 mignav
mugs place tablespoo rum,

tablespoon raisins, cinnamon
stick, appl slice, and a pinch of

ground cloves,
:

Pour about % cup of cranber
appl drink into each mu stir
gently with cinnamon stic to
combine.

Arran mugs in circle in oven’
and microwave, uncovered, 6 to 8
minutes on HIGH setting or unt
bo begin to boil.

Reduce setting to MEDIUM an
microwave to minute longer

Let stand, uncovered, several min-

utes before serving to coServes 4.

HOT BERRY
RUM SAUCE :

% cu raspberry or boyse
berry jam

2 tablespoon rum Z

tablespoon lemon juice
tablespoon butter or mar-

garine
tablespoon sugar

Preparatio Time: 5 minutes.

Cookin Time: 4 to 5 minutes

(plu minute standing time).
Oven Setting HIGH (10 recent power)

Combine all ingred in 2-
glas measure, stirring to blend.
Microwave, uncovered, 4 to 5 min-
utes, stirring after 2% [a
until mixture boils.

Let stand minute, i stir

agai before serving over ice

cream, poun cake, cheeseca or

your favorite dessert.
©

Make about 4 cup (serves 4) -

eS
microwa ma
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‘B Gene Gary

was built by the original develop-
er of our 4-year- house. It is

cinder block and painte in flat

white paint.
We prefer the look of red used

brick and would like to veneer the
% face of the fireplace. Is it possibl

\
to do this project ourselves?

(We& handy’ Is there any prepa-
ration required

I recall a produc named “Z-

Brick” that would be safe for the
front of a fireplace. Is there any
other produc on the market for

this type of project Can you give
us tips for a successful finish? —

DB.

A: There are several product
on the market that are brick fac-

ings and come in’a much thinner

width than actual brick. One of the

newer product is only %-inch

thick. This is called “Brick Way”
manufactured b the Armstrong

Co: It is designe for use on walls

as well as for refacin fireplaces.
You should not have any trouble

installing a new brick facing Be

sure to follow manufacturer&#39 di-

rections of the product yo choose

very, carefully.
Bégi the brick refacing in the

middle of the fireplace using a

plum line for accuracy and work
»

. December&#3 198 PA 12

B Leonard J. Hansen

Is bein a senior citizen a boon
or a bane when considering finan-
cial affairs? Are you making
money in your pre-retirement and

& retirement years? Are you saving
money successfull or miserably
Are you financially;“well’ in ho
you look at your financial condi-
tion so&#3 can mak your retire-
ment years what you want them
to be instead of a time’ of limita-*
tions because of one or many rea-

sons?

I have been asking these ques-
.

tions of senior citizens while trav-
eling throug these United States
in recent months.

.“All my earlier years I dreaded
the thoug of getting older,” a

lad in Brookly told me, “be-
cause it would be a time of bein
poor, not having enoug to get b
on.”

“T winters in Boston just kill
me,” stated a man who a

Her
Our famil room fireplace

(

Prepar the cinder block first by a

thorough sandin to roug up the
surface and remove any loose or

flaking paint

Ou brick bome, as well as at

least half a dozen others im the

neighborhood, bas a concrete

basement floor that does not ex-

tend all the way to the cinder
biock foundation.

The 1% inch gap between the
wall and the floor contains ashes
and dirt from the earth below. The

smell-of mildew, especially when

wet, from this crevice area is very

unpleasant .

Wh do you suppose the builder
left this gap I would like to fill it

with cement, but I’m concerned
that the different expansion in

winter between the floor and the

wall will cause cracks. What do

you advis
— DS. ~

A: You are right
|

to be con-

cerned. The space between the

concrete slab flooring and the
foundation wall was left there to

allow the concrete slab floor to

expan and contract with mois-

ture and heat. condition If the

eoncrete slab were poure direct-

ly upst the foundation wall, you
could experience cracking in the

Mainly
for Seniors

been depressing, a forecast or

doom to anyone foreseeing abou
to enter, or in what we consider to
be the elder years.

The salvatio thoug was in the

expressi of other mature
adults interviewed aboard air-

planes in hotel lobbies and at

banks and stock brokerages. They
were living differently, doing
more doin of what they wanted.

When aske about their income
levels, there really was not a

great difference between those
who perceive themselves as

“bound” b limitations in retire-
ment and those who found free-
dom and ability instead. Where
was the answer?

“It’s what you do-with wh you
got (sic),” was the theme line of a

‘40s popular song. This was the

ke to doin or not doin in retire-
ment.

‘If you are like most near-re-

ing to put them throug school,ppeare
cet mtee mate Gn, for cloth or braces for

theirstuck here and the heatin bills

behind yo
If you are like most near-re-

tirees or you own your

i

crete, takes paint, is flexible

enoug to take movement and has

less sag to it than some of the

other elastomeric materials.

First, clean the crevi area

concrete edge of the floorin and
the foundation. You want a clean,
bright, dry concrete edg ...

with

absolutel no moisture. This is the

interfacing to which you are goi
to adhere sealant.

Th next ste is to plac a back-

er rod made from expande po-
lyurethane foam in the crevice. It
should be somewhat wider than
the crevice so that it compresses
against both sides to make a firm
side for the sealant. This backer
rod is place in the crevice, ap-
proximately 5-inch from the top
of the finished slab

You will need to use a self-lev-

eling polyurethan sealant. Before

you use the self- sealant,
. plug all tiny holes using a car-

tridge of non-sag polyurethane
sealant. This is an insurance poli-
cy to prevent any of the self-level-

in sealant from sinking through
small holes. Now, apply &#39;2- of

self- polyurethan sealant
into the crevice. It will fill the

hole, smooth itself out and cure to

a tough flexible waterproof seal.

FPLALOLAS

recogniz that ‘ mortgage pay-
ment on a house purchase years

ago is far lower than the level

younger peopl are paying today.
If you own a home, recognize that

you have built up a significant
asset value that you can use or

convert as you determine best for

your own use and lifestyle.
That home just might be too

large for your use today, too cost-

ly to heat and maintain, too much
bound to yesterday when you
want to live for your tomorrows.
Migh the sale of that house giv
you the converted investment in-
come each year to add what you

need to supplem your Social

poe pensio and /or invest-
ment income? You can still recog-
nize your success in accomplish-
ing your years past, while taking a
pew and aggressive approac in

providin for what you want in
your present and future.

The successful active seniors
interviewed were concerned with

fulfilling their own lives ‘and op-
portunities Man of those elders
who felt financiall strapped in
retirement reported an obligation

they felt to sacrifice so to leave

jetting cross-country.
“We have give our children life,
care, love education and more, all
the way to their adult years.

“We hopelt have givthe a

star better than their colleague
includin work and family ethics,
so that they can accomplis on
their own. We don’t want them to
consider getting older as a dread
— but as a positive sig of accom-

plishment

_

for you.”

i
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By Robert Wallace, Ed.D.

Dr. Wallace: Well, here it
is — another problem
about curfews!

I am a 19-year-old re-

sponsibl girl who would

like a little more freedom
when it comes to my cur-

few. I have to be in at 12:30

when all of my friends (the
same age can stay out as

long as the want.

Also, my parents
REFUSE to go to bed until
I am home. This makes me

feel like I am 9 years old
and cannot take care of

myself.
When I try to talk to

them about extending my
curfew, I feel like they
tune me out and I’m talk-

ing to a wall. The only ex-

planation I get out of them

is, “You stay out late

enoug and we don’t want

to be up all night waiting
I feel like the

only reason I have to come

in early is so they can go to

sleep.
Dr. Wallace, I am

a

fall-
time student at one of the

community college and I
work part-time in the col-

leg office. I also pay for

all of my clothes, shoes,
gas, etc., and still manage
to put half of my paycheck
in the bank every payday.

I think I am also respon-
sible enoug to make my
own decisions about when I

should come in. I love my

Parents very much and

think they have done an ex-

cellent job raising me and

my two sisters. But I think

they are not being fair

about my curfew.
Please let me know what

you think. Also, please
don’t say that since I live
with my parents I have to

abide by their rules. I’ve

already offered to give
them some money for bills
or rent, but they don’t want

to accept it.

It doesn’t matter if you
don’t agree with me; it was

nice to just have someone.

listen. — Monica

Monica: Parents have
the right to know what
times a son or daughter
will be coming home re-

gardless of the age of the

offspring. But setting a

curfew for a “responsible
19-year- girl is not the
answer.

There are times yo will
be comin hom at 1 p.m.
and on certain occasions (
concert, for example) you
might arrive home at 1:30
a.m. The key is responsibil-
ity and trust.

But being a parent
myself, I can understand
the position your parents
are taking Your safety is

paramount to them and

probabl notrhin you or I
can do or say will chang
their minds.

Dr. Wallace: Please
excuse my

can& write as well as I
used to, so bear with me

‘ because I have a message
for my fellow teens.

The night was boring, sa

two of my friends and I-

though we would get a lit-
tle drunk. We polished off a

fifth of vodka and washed
it down with a six-pack of

on a hack road so we

wouldn&#3 get picked up for
drunk driving. I wish we

had been arrested.

The Griv lest control of
the car and it turned over

several times. The other

two guys had broken bones,
but I was injured the most

severely. I was hospital-
ized for over three months
and in a coma for four

weeks. During this time I

was kept alive my ma-

chines.

I also had lost the use of

my left side. I had to learn

how to walk, talk and to

use my left leg and arm all

over again It’s been over

seven months since the

wreck and I’m still trying
to get back to normal.

was suppose to graduate
this past June, but I didn’t

make it. Hopefully I will in

1987.

My message is: Teens,
pleas don’t be foolish and

drive after drinking. I
never thought this would

happe to me, but it did.

Thank God we did not in-

jure or kill an innocent

family driving the family
car.

I know many of you
won& listen ta me, but if

only one teen will learn

from my experience my

recuperation will be a lot
More enjoyable. — Mike

Dr. Wallace: I’m a regu-
lar reader of your column,
but I get upset when you
tell teenagers to wait and

not get married until they
are past their 20s. Well, I&#

1 and m fiance is 19 and
we will be married in six

weeks. My mother was 1
when she got married

(Mom and Dad are happily
married), and my sister

was 1 when she was mar-

ried.

Don’t you think that

some teens are mature

enough and responsible
enough to handle mar-

riage I’ve known a lot of

older peopl who weren&#

mature enoug to be mar-

ried. Wh pick on teens? —

Brenda

Brenda: I hop that I&#

not picking on teens;

rather, &#3 giving them
advice.

get married, raise a family
and live happil ever after

.. but, in the book “Teens
Look at Marriage,” it

states: “Teenagers who

marry are a least twice as

likely to divorce as are

older couple and those
married b age 17 are four
times as likely to divorce
as are couples married
after age 20.”
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ONE AD APPEA IN 8 LOCAL
NEWSPAPERS FOR ONLY $9.75

=x@==

Garden City News ¢ Call 294-8900

Mid Island Times *Bethpa Newsgram
Syosset Advance ¢Jericho News Journal

eCall 931-0012

Williston Times ° Mineola Edition
New Hyde Park Herald Courier

©Call 746-0240

NOW after 2 p.m. phon im your ad 24 hours a da to our

special after hours ad number. You can phone your ad 24 hours
a day and it will appear in the next issue of the paper (up to the
12 noon deadline for week of publication). If you miss the hours
of our regular ad takers at any of the abov numbers call
746-0240 and give your ad 24 HOURS A DAY.

Help Wanted

DENTAL RECPT/ASST. - PART
Time, flexible hours. Friendly
New Hyde Park Office. Ex-

perienced Returnee’ welcomed.
775-2356. gcd

GAL FRI. - 40 PLUS. AB-

solutely non smoking. B.A,

English desirable. Secty, certifi-
cate. References. 9:30 a.m. - 2:30

p.m. S interesting days. Start $8

per hour. Resume to Box ‘‘N”’

Garden City News,. 821 Franklin
Ave. Garden City, N.¥. 11530.

MATURE WOMAN TO BABY
For 9 month old twins in my
Williston Park home. Monday

thru Friday, references. Call after

6 p.in. 742-3854. d4

CHILDCARE WANTED FOR
Two Children, 4 year old and 16
months. East Williston area,

Monday thru Thursda after-

noons. Colleg or older. Re-
ferences required, non-smoker.
746-7476, wd4

Assist elderly lady in Garden

City. Prepare meals, light house-

keeping. References required...
Call 747-0778. ged

COMPUT PERS WITH
Basic training to operate. 12 to 5.
931-0012. hd4

MATURE WOMAN NEEDED TO

Babysit two young children in
Garden City. Flexible hours;
references required. 747-2999 gcj2

GAL FRL 9 A.M. TO P.M.

Days. Mature, okay. Small

Garden City office. Light Typing,
general office duties. Assist

mature executive. Top pay. Repl
to Box ‘‘Z’’, Garden City News,
821 Franklin Ave., Garden Cit
N.Y. 11530.

FULL TIME WAITRESS
Needed for Evenings. Mineola

Area. 746-3713. ged

Help Wanted

P/T RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE
needed ‘to work for TV rental

company in a hospital Various

positions available in Nassau and
Queens. Flexible day and hours.
$16 326-1277 718 458-5753. al
time. Munder’s Hardware, 316
Hillside Ave., Williston Park.wtfn

Time Teller Positions Available.
Experienc preferred but will

consider trainee with heavy
cashiering. Contact Empire of

America, Marie Roe at 489-4800.

F.S.B.- EOEM/F/V/H WD%

EXPERIENC CLEANI
Person - Reliable, Englis speak

ing person with references and

with own transportation. to do

cleaning and light ironing.
Garden City area. Please call
741-6476 after 7:30 p.m. gejl

EXPERIENCE TYPIST/WORD
Processor with excellent gram-
mar. Full time, immediate,
benefits. Congenial office.

Williston Park area. Call 294-
8644. wd3

BANK TELLER: MONDAY -

Friday, FT/PT, Garden City Bank

seeks experience bank teller.

Excellent benefits. 741-2400. gcd

BOOKKEEPER WITH

Experienc to work about 25

hours per week. Interest in

aia helpful. 931-0012. hd4

Senior Citizens -

*

par time two

days, light sho work in Hicks-

ville newspaper plant Approx.
16-20 hours per week. Stead
work. Call 931-0012. hd4

_

TELEMARKETER FLEXIBLE

Hours, morning or aftetnoons,

willing to train. $6.00 pe hour.

plus commission. Jericho. 681-

hd4

+ Herricks

CLERICAL-TEMP:~ ON CALL,
Short term/long term  assig
ments. With or without typing.

Call Avis, 900 Old Country Rd.
Garden City, 222-3267. ged

TYPIST IMMEDIAT ‘PT
permanent pusition in Hicksville

location, 3 days per week. Mon.,
Tues., Wed. 9-5 p.m. Call for

appt. 931-0012. hd4

NAN WANTED: CREATIVE
Warm young woman, three to five

day per week. Approximately 10
a.m, to p.m. Start January,

1987. References. 294-0637. gcjl

BABYSITTER’ NEEDED -

Mature woman, non smoker, own

transportation, references requir-
ed for two young children in our

home, part time, $30 per day.
741- gejl

BABYSITTER WANTED TUES.
And Thurs. 10 a.m. to {0 p.m.,
possibly Friday evening also, for
two boys ages § & 3 in my
Williston Park home. 516-746-

0170. hd3

CHILDCARE - LIGHT HOUSE-

keeping. Monday thru Friday, 9

a.m. ta p.m. Mature woman,

references, own transportation.
area. Call evenings

248-0113. wd4

LOVING WOMAN O COLLEGE
Student: To live-in friendly
household with boys, 1 and 1

year old. Private room, bath, and

TV. No heavy cleaning. Help
with homework and laundry.
Cook supper days. Some

weekends. Approximate hours:

7-8 a.m. and 3-9 p.m. Non-

smoker. Reliable. References.

746-2724. gej

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER:

Flexible hours, pleasant Garden

City surroundings. 294-3182. gcd

IMMEDIATE:

Pick- and deliveries. 5 day per
week. Garden City South area.

Retirees welcomed. Call before S

p.m. 486-3543. gcd

DRIVER, EXPERIENCE
Necessary Owner- with

own truck for steady local work.

Call 741-8048. : hd3

LEGAL SECRETARY: PART OR

Full Time; flexible hours; plea-
sant Mineola office. Typing and

steno, required. 742-4340. ca
after p.m gcd3

6762.

HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE
9-2 p.m. Experienc references.
Garden City or’ vicinity. Call-
538-9895. ecj2

EXPERIENCED NURSE’S AIDE:
Home, hospital and nursing

experience.
sistant. Will care for sick persons.
Hours: 1 p.m. to 7 a.m. Seek
$8.00 per hour. Call: eves.

486-7399. gej

I am a responsible
mature woman, who is seekin a

position in a non- office 3

days per week. Have had years
training at Nassau Community

ing For!

College in clerical ‘skills, and
» would very much like to return to

the working field. If you are

looking, for someone who is

reliable, and dependable, I would

appreciate hearin from you. A
reasonable salary offer expected

Call Pa - 489-5941. gej

COLLEGE JUNIOR WITH OWN.

Transportation available Dec. 22 ©

to Jan. 23 to babysit, run errand
or. care for the elderly. Call
742-0562. gcj

Experienced. references. Call
489-5890. gcj

HOUSECLEA AVAILAB
Experienced, references, own

transportation. Call $65-5294, gcj

COMPANI AIDE: LIVE-
Position. Excellent

.

references,
Available second week in Janu-

.

ary. 922-0560. gcj2

HOUSEKEE AVAILABLE:
Live-in, excellent references,

experienced. Youn and reliable.
740-4185, anytime. gej

MATURE WOMAN: SEEKS

Position as housekeeper. Also

available to serve parties 48
$692. gcjl

HOUSECLEANING AVAIL-

able: Garden: City only. Refer-

ences. Call: Antonia, 481-8186.

gcjl

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE:
Available for private duty care.

Garden: City references. 579-

gcjl

CHILD CARE, CHEERFUL,
Caring woman needed to watch

21 month old boy plus light
housekeeping Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.

to 4:30 p.m. Own transportation
required. Syo area - 367-4241.

hjl

Also doctor&# as--

‘ Garden City

‘CERTIF AIDE HOSPITAL
experienc Garde Cit and

|

other references, Compani or

privat duty. lig housekeepin
481-3411 gcd

WOULD
like to care for your pet do or cat
in my home. Lots of TLC/fenced
in yard 352-9113. ged4

“RECEPTIO SECRET
Returnee, light steno, statistical

typist, accounts rec. ‘pay. (former
Executive Secretary). Call

4 eves. gcd
©

NURSES AID LOOKI FOR

Positi to care for one person,
liv or out. Hardworking
references and experienced 546

7689.
* gcd

BOOKKEEPER AVAILABLE,
Your home or mine. Very
accurate, reliable, honest.
Balancin check books. bank
rec’s, cash books etc. 352-7690

mornings Or eves. gcjl

MAL “NURS AID AVAI
able. Sleep- Experience Call
after 6 p.m, 483-3010, gcd

ENERGETIC, EFFICIENT,
Reliabte cleaning woman looking
for 3-4 hours cleaning on Tues.
& Fri. Prefer Garden City: and

vicinity. Own transportatio and
references. (718)525- ged

CERTIFIED AIDE - IRISH
1 p.m. to 7 a.m, shift weeke
preferred. Experienced, loyal and

dependable. Call after 4 p,m.
546-5819. hd4

EXPERIE EUROPEA
Coupl seckin job as chauffeur
and housekeep Liv in or out.
Call or leav messa (718 507-
2695,

,

Beil

seaseenesadaeaseaeaee teaseeeeceseeeseceeses,

RENT “GRAN ¥.YOUNG
grandmoth will

babysi children while parents
vacation. Own car, non-smoker,
non-drinker. Excell refer-

ences. Call 794-8056 hd

BABYSITTING I MY HOME.
One or two day per week Child
wust. be over 3. Call 352-7690
iwornings oF eves. gcjl

961 “6 soqmosa ‘Sep VEL&#
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NASSAU POINT: WATER-

FP. design kitchen, family
room, master BR suite with bath

and marble jacuzzi, 2 extra BRs
and 3 more BTHs. deck.

$795,000. Southold Town: Water-

front delightful 3 BRs, BTH,

!R/woodburning stove. Sky
lichts, deck, an ideal get-away.
$269,000. Marilyn Lan Realt -

734-6690 or.734-6472. ged

MORE T-W EXCLUSIVES 4 BR

Contemporary. large family
room, potential mother/

daughter, $425K. New Colonial,
perfect starter or retirement

home. BR. large family room,

new kitchen, Lo $300,000&#39

Just Listed: Immaculate BR/
* BA. contemporary, lagge
den/quict street. $350K. Ta
Warner, 101 7th St.. S16-7

1422). Est. 1919.

GARDEN CITY A

Holiday Bargain from Handy
nan Specia and Investment

Propertics. Shop Now!

.

Low
nterest’ rates available.

-

From
$124,500; to million. Happy
Holidays from Elaine Nolan and

Staff, 485-7054 or 29 9749, wd4

front picturesq colonial, LR/ *

Real Estate For Sale.

GARDEN CITY - BEDRM:

Co- Cherr Valle Apts. New
kitchen: a/c; upgraded electric.

Many extras. High $120&#3

Principals only: Days: 747-1633 or

eves: 741-8208. gcd4

GARDEN CITY MOTT
side hall Colonial. Fieldstone,
‘oversized bedrms. 2% baths,

modern EIK, with, beamed ceiling
fam. rm, all new Andersen
windows throughout. Landscape
Property. new brick patio. Newl
decorated. Asking $430,000.

746-5811, gci

RDEN CITY ESTATES- 4

Bedrins; 2& baths. through hall

Col; LR/fpl; formal DR; large new

e-i-kit; den with skylight fin.

bsmt; slate roof; all Andersens;
low taxes. Mint condition,
$430.000. Principal only. 741-

6188 : gej

G.C. CHER VALLEY

co-op, BR, first floor, new w/w

carpeting, new refrigerator, new

electric. $99,500. 766-0081 days

747-6393. Eves and weekends.

Red

GARDEN CITY COLONIAL -

Young. spacious brick & shingle -

center hall. 4 bedrms: LR/fpl;
formal DR; FIK; den; fin. bsmt;

car gar: patio. Principal only.
$459,000. 294-7759 ecd4

C./HEMP - CATHEDRAL
wnigden studio co-ep with foyer.

ak floors, mirror, track lights; afl

ow appliances Won&#3 last.

$54,000. firm. Owner 431-8053.

gcjl

GARDEN ITY WESTERN
! State Ranch. 2/4 bedrms: 3

baths; LR: DR: c-i-k: fin. bsmt.

“atk to all, $389,000 principals
T AS42909 R

SE HYD PAR ‘WI CAPE

BRs plus semi finished BR.
ROLR. RIK. near :

nand schools. $250,000. Call

51017. wil

AST ‘HAMPTON TRADITION.

south of Highway, steps to

tt oo Village. Minutes to

‘in, On quiet private garden

solting withlarge pool patio and

chs
7

BRs. 3& baths. large
TR fpl. formal DR. pantry

undty room, spactous gourmet

sitchen. Cedar. Sun jacuzzi room

ar garage with room and bath,

(ener. $495,000

CITY CO-OP

{milton House, modern BR,
th mint condition Large sunny

ms. cented locston, walk 7th

shopping any Garden City

ion, March closing. $220,000.
747-8817 ged4

W=Frewvsoors

CLASSIFI

Ox rer:

transporta-
~

344-6030. gejl

MOTT

Brick/vinyl; slate roof;
GARDEN CITY

Colonial -

LR/fpl; DR: gourmet e-i-kit;

skylights: fam. rm.; solar green-
house; 3 lge. bedrins; 1% baths;

gas heat; low taxes, secluded

yard; sprinklers. Principa only.
$480.00. 746-5883. gcd

JERICHO, EAST BIRCHWOOD

Split - Bedrms; 2’ baths;

-R/ den; DR; bsmt, Extra

large corner plot.
_

Automatic
sprinkler system; ‘I car garage.
$280,000 firm. Principals only.
(516)433-9620: or (212)661-6560.

: gcd

MINGARDEN CITY

condition, splitlevel, LR/fpl. DR.

FIK. 3 BRs. 22 baths. family
room, fin. bsmt., car garage,

$3 .000. Atty. 437-8825. gejl

GARD CITY WESTERN SEC.
Beautiful granite. brick and

marble true custom ranch. Center

hall. 100x120. 3 BRs. baths.

large family room/den, large
LR granite fpl. large EIK, formal

DR. freshl painted. easy main-

tenance.jdecorator drapes, finish-

ed basement, wet, bar, patios,
sprinklers, central AC, auto, car

garage, gas heat. $525,000.
Owner. 326-9092 prin on!

SYOSS M N 3 BR

ranch, LR/fpl. landscape 80x100

no throug traffic street. New oak

kitchen with sliding door onto

custom 18x20 deck in fenced

yard. Central air conditioning,
new furnace, basement, garage
and more. $229,000 owner

921-2968. hjl

CHERRY VALLEY BR APT.

new. kitchen, central! air, w/w

carpet 2nd floor. Magnificent
view and area. $110,000
795-2308 ged

GARDEN CITY $395,000
4 ex large bedrooms, 3 full

baths, LR. DR. EIK, den.
screened porc fin. bsmt.. vinyl

siding. 775-5974. gcjl

Real Estate Fo Sale

DEL RAY BEACH FLORIDA’
oceanfront townhouse, BRs.

2& baths. large kitchen, DR, LR.

den, 38 units, pool, garage,
recreation hall, Italian tile. Great

buy, must see! Asking $155,000.
Call 628-1649. wil

GARDEN CITY - BEST
Location. Extended fey :bedrms: 3 baths; LR/fpl;

e-i-k; new. atrium like Bar
car garage. $565,000. Atty.
437-8825. gej!

ATRIU PLAZA COND
Supe mint. professionally .de-

corated. 3 BRs, 2% Bths,
townhouse. Central air, garage.

low maintenance. Walk to Garden

City stores and RR. Owner.
-$175.000. 538-0643. ged

GARDEN CITY: E
Estates. Colonial, BRs, 1%

Bths, modern eat-in-kitchen,

UR/fp, 13x20 DR, recently com-

dleted family room, sunny den,
finished basement. new ga heat.

underground sprinklers, low

taxes, $395,000. Principals only.
747-8139. gcd

GARDEN CITY ESTATE SALE
western secti 4 BRs, extended

tanch, 24 baths, LR/fpl, DR,
EIK, car garage. Large
property. $325,000. Atty.

437-8825. gcjl

with picture window, bedrm.
alcove & foyer. In the charming
Forst Hills Inn in the Gardens.
Owner forced to sell due to job
transfer. $87,500 485-6053 eves.

gcd

CHERRY VALLEY, BED-

room, cq-op, completely renovat=

ed new kitchen. appliance &

bath, up graded electric,

maintenance is 70% deductible.
-Refinished oak floors, air con-

ditioning, walk to Railroad.

$120.000. 294-5963 gcd

FRANKLIN SQUARE/G.C.
Border, St. Anne&#39; Parish.

Expanded 4 BR, Cape M/D. in

ground pool, central air, 11 car

garage. sprinkler system. Every
thing new. Mint, $299,000
Principals ‘onl 775-3167 or

437-6330. gcd4

NOTICE
HAVE YOU A HIDDEN TALENT

that has yet to be discovered in

print?
W are looking for articles, not

exceedin 3,000 words, on local

topics, opinions, ideas, nice

places to visit on Lon Island, an
even fiction. In our magagin

section, we will try to ‘‘Discover”

one ne feature length article and
writer per week. Each writer will

be reimbursed a stipen of $25.0
- If you want to be published and

be part of an issue of Discovery
you may submit your article to:

Litmer Publications, 81 East
‘

Barclay Stre Hicksville, N.Y.

118
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Real Est Wanted Vacation Rental

STRATRON VERMONT. NEW
Obertal Condo. BR, sleep 4,
f/p, ski in/ski out to Tamarack

Weekly $600., Holidays
extra. 367-9122. wd2

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL
desires 2-3° BR, bath, or

garage, unfurnished home. Princ.

only. Box 71A, Wantagh. lift.

11793-0671. gcd4

GARDEN CITY RESIDENT
Lookin for hom in Garden City.

$300- Prefer walk to RR.
Principal only. 437-8825. ged

BROMLEY VILLAGE, VT. SKI
From front door of lovely 3
bedrm, bath condo with fully

equipped kit/DR; lodge style LR
& fpl. Call 248-2188. gcd4

MT. SNOW, VERMONT.
Magnificent Townhouse Condo.

Slee 8 to 10. F/P, sauna,

jacuzzi. full baths in your unit.
Free shuttle but to mountain -

steeeeceseereessescereescee sveneese less than mile away. RacqYOU MATU SINGLE ball. gym, swimmin poo in
teacher, non-smoker, non-drinker

—_

beautiful new clubhouse.Call
lookin for apt. in Garden City 741-1824 wid
area. Call after 6, 516-669-8512,

hjl

2-3 BEDROOM APA
utilities included. Syosset-
Plainvtew area preferred. Call

496-3483. Read to move in

2-1-87. hf

CANCUN - FEB. 6-13 OR FEB.
eS 13-20th. Luxury hotel room;Vacation Rental gsic 2-5. on ocean, beach, maid

Servi pool, tennis. 433-0063.

EAST END/EASTPORT - 5 Bod
Bedrm, 2 bath Victorian; 20 x 40

pool: acres-facilties. Available

weekly, monthly or seasonal.

Winter or summer rental. 248-
Real Estate For Rent

187 Mon. to Fi. gej .

SKI HOUSE FO RENT.
Ludlow VT. 1& miles Okemo, 1
miles Killington 5 BRs, 2 baths,

24° LR w/fpl. cable color TV.

GARD CITY 2 FURNISHED
oom apartment in lovely private
home. Private bath, $125 weekly
including utilities. Also one larg
room available. Walk to RR, bus$600. non-holiday week, $1,000

«

holiday week. Christma and
and stores. No smoking. 742-0878

:

prefer early a.m. calls, keeWashingto weeks available. i

j

621-6321. wads
ne ol

WEST HEMPSTE COM-
bination LR/BR/KIT. DiningSKI OKEMO - KILLINGTON.

Walk-i :

:

Rent b week or weekend. 3 Plus 2&quot; akin clos Private
BR. sleep 9. 1% baths, LR entrance. Prefer single male,

w/fpl. and color TV: “$4 Senior citizen with car. $375.00

non- week 580 holid including utilities. Call 489-9834.

week. Christma and Washingt acd3
weeks available. 621-6321. wd5

Vv

A E CRY
ssanecsessensesecssesesssccecsecsegeees

+ Large sunny rogss overlookingS SHR oe garde courtyard. Securit bldg
adjacent to Inn and Restaurant

Walk to RR close to all shopping
.

Available 12/15/86. $865. Park-Shuttle bus to and from slopes in available. 735-6390 d3Daily and weekly rentals. 248.
.

&# alee Be

1070 (9-5
p.m.

weavers sectssssccessee

wees

Bom) 8
GARDEN CIT - FURNIS

menmmmueaarna 22 Beige eens

Room available for your holiday
guests. B the week. Call

741-6807 eves. gcd4
SKI WINDHAM COZY

Cottage, sleep four,” all con-

veniences, four miles to slopes.
fi

.
ee weekend/week. GARDEN  CITY/HEMPSTEAD:516-921-5210 hj2

. ee

One BR luxury apartment. New
sub eaeetasiasswnanaanss os

kitchen, new bath, A/C. $750. per
mo. 481-7745,

ged3SKIERS - WINTER WEEKEND
Or Get- Weekend. Rent a

beautiful home in Bushkill, Pa. at

Saw Creek, hours from Georg
*

Washington Bridge Private. ski
lift. some 20 minutes away from
Shawnee Mt. Cross Countr
skiing. club house facilities,

restaurant. indoor po and
tennis. Three BRs, larg living
area, dinin area, living room

with F/P. sleep 8. Three da
weekend, Fri.. Sat., Sun. Winter

Rates, Family or responsible
couple. No pets. Call evening
742-0532. wd3

GARDEN CITY LOVELY QUIET
furnished room, private entrance,

bath. Mature, non-smoking lad
Preferr References. 746-0018.

gcd4

GARDEN CITY - QUIET 2

Bedroom, furnished; new carpet.
Share bath; microwave cooking
Walk to RR; private entrance.

Mature, non smoking lady pre-
ferred. Reference. 354-5064. gcj2

ROCKVILLE CENTRE NOR
Ist floor, 3 BR ranch, 12 BTHs,
eat-in-kitchen, LR, DR, large yard

on Rockville Centre links. Call
after p.m. 486-7187 gcj

mountain lake view, minutes to
gy) Ey nes

majo ski, ice skating 3 bedrooms Pre ee
.

Ave
fireplace. all appliances. Call

diatel
. syaliauis ims

Brian, 212 807-3087 business. 718 ™¢diately. Approxim 650

426-1743 eves, P
square feet. For information call:

a 747-2900. gcd3

mountain top contemporary,

GARD

quiet
decor:

utilitie

days

ELMO

privat
electric

refrige
and sh

STEW.
new ki

walk

immed

month,

Apt. B

carpet,
RR and

GARDE
furnish

sion r

parkin
require
741-109

HOUSE

Firepla
Reason
after 5:3



cd4

Der

d3

Real Estate For Rent

SMALL INDIVIDUAL OFFICES
In Prestig building heart of
Garden City. Reasonable rental.
Call S16-746-0S22. evening 747-
6893. ged3

GL OAKS, GARDEN APT.

Upstairs one bedrm; new e-i-kit.
Near everything. $650. 437-8825.

gcj

Split on large corner plot with
cathedral ceilin LR. Walk RR. 2
car garage; larg private back

yard; no lawn maintenance. $1500

per mo. + utilities. 746-0158. gcj2

LARGE FURNISHED BASE-
ment room. Private entrarice,
female, non-smoker. Walk to

hospital Syosset After S. 921-
4159. hj

FRANKLIN SQUARE/ SO. -

Larg fully modern 2 bedrm. apt.
LR: EIK; hug backyard (with
patio) and garage (with electric’
eye) included. Air conditiioned.
Prime area. $895 + utilities.

Principals only with, references.
486-1534. gcjl gem

GARDE CITY LOVELY HOUSE
quiet street, BRs, newly

decorated, adults $950 plus
utilities. Owner. 741-2666 week-

days. gcj2

ELMONT 3 ROOM, ALL NEW
private entrance, 2nd floor, own

electric, w/w, full bath, EIK,
refrigerator. Near transportation
and shopping Call 775-6346. gcjl

STEWART MAN BEDRM
new kitchen, new bath, balcony,
walk to RR and shopping.
Immediate occupancy. $850 per
month. 437-0776. gejl

NEW HYDE PARK 3 RO
Apt. BR, bath, LR, kitchen, w/w

carpet, privat entrance, walk to
RR and shopping Mature gentle-

man preferred. Non-smoker.
$650 per month, utilities includ-
ed. Available Feb. 1 352-9113.

gol

on Lon Island. BR home for
rent. Call 354-2841. geil

GARDEN CITY TWO SPACIOUS
furnished rooms for male profes-
sion non smoker. Private bath,
parking References and securit

:

Available i sakes

HOUSE TO

SHARE A SEA CLIFF HOUSE.

Fireplace old charm, quiet area.

Reasonable rent. Call 671-795S

after 5:30 p.m. gcj

the
CLASSIFIEDS

&

‘REDUCED

Car For Sale

1974 CHEVY MONTECARLO.
White, P/S, P/B, P/W,

8 cyl.
Good condition. $800. Call .248
1546. wd3

1980 PONTIAC SUNBIRD.
Bronz, V-6 engine, automatic

transmission, P/S, P/B, A/C,
AM/FM cassette stereo, rear

defogger under 4SK, $2,300; Call
between 10 a.m.’ to p.m.
437-5886. wd3

HONDA 81 ACCORD LX,
Hatchback automatic, blue, A/C,
clock, AM/FM cassette stereo,
excellent condition, $4,500. 516-

935-0081. hd3

1974 HONDAMATIC. NEW
Transmission, goo tires, engin
needs work. Must sell. $400. Call
742-1761. wd3

1979 FORD LTD. FULLY
Loaded, new batter and cables.
$1,400. negotiable. Call 352-9025.

wd3

1980 DATSUN 280 ZX: 10th
anniversary. Excellent condition,
fully loaded, 32,000 miles. $6000

Car For Sale

1984. MERCURY COUGAR
ted/charcoal two-tone fully foad-

ed, AM/FM cassette. Very well
maintained. Mint in and out.

$7200. 746-3290. hd4

19 PONTI CATALI
Loaded. p/w, p/b, p/s, auto.”

transmission, a/c, power locks
and more. Needs work. Clean
inside. Origirial owner. 77,000
miles. askin $49 Call eves.

after 5 p.m. 328-95 gcd

&qu BUICK LE SABRE: 4
Door. a/C, am/fm p/s, p/b.

_

Excellent running condition.
63,000 miles. Asking $750.
746-3839. gcd -

1982 CHEVY MALIBU: 4 DOOR,
Heater, a/c, 91,000 miles. Askin
$1400. 248-9847 gcd

CA 1972, ORIGINAL
Owner, 58K, V8, auto. trans.
P/S, P/B, A/C. snow: tires on

wheels, needs body work. 516-
747-3945. hd4

firm. 747-8449, ged 82 CHRYS CORDO
is air

2, power,
d

TT

To ae

locks, steering brakes, ne tires,
1985 MERCEDES:

34

30D TURBO ne rotors, $1750. Call 433-352
8,000 miles, $26,000. 623-3972. 681-9443 after 5. hjl

Bc2 wana cecsceseccnecesece revondencissautes

1979 PINTO WAGON
LIKE NEW, DODGE °84 OMNI - A/C, automatic transmission,

4 Door; new tires; auto; a/c: p/s;
p/b. $3850. After 6 p.m.
248-7174,

: gcj

NEW CAR HAS
Arrived - niust sell 1984 Cadd
Eldorado Biaagitz, maroon,

leather interior, wire wheels,
loaded, 38K miles, excellent
condition. Must see. $14,500.
$16-364-2916. hd4

1978 FO “COUN
Excellent condition, only 47,500
miles. One owner, garaged,
$1750. Call 747-8924. gcj

1976 PONTIAC’ FIREBIRD
Formula 400, four barrel, fast,
p/s, p/b, p/ sun roof,
dual exhaust, new tires, 60K.
Maroon, many extras, mint.
$3100 negotiable. 741-8594. gcj

1981 CADILL, DO
48,000 miles, all power. Garag
kept $7500. 489-7621. gcj

MERCEDES 190E 1986 SIX CLY
8000 miles, alarm, auto,

thracite
gray with gray interior.

Mint condition, Pirelli tires, take

over lease, $420.05 per month or

purchase $29,904 747-4919. gcj

°74 PLYMOUTH GOLDUST
automatic, 2 door, slant 6, p/s,
p/b, a/c, am/fm radio. Good

condition, reliable transportatio
$700. 516 747-2934. hj

GRANDPARENTS - Send i your

steeacenensssnncsenseeqenasessnasensace

P/S, P/B, clean car, one owner,

$1200. Call 742-8772. wil

AQVERTISE
WHERE IT PAYS

Instructions

RITA LUCY’S
GARDE CITY
MUSIC STUDIO

Piano Violin Viola

Theory, Harmony
College Preparation
All ages and all levels

Th best in music education
30 years in area

248-7379

H I SCIENC
Tutoring New York State certifi-’
ed hig school teacher. Private or

group sessions arranged. Call:
538-4442. gcd

Lost & Found

FOUND IN” HICKSVILLE
area, orange and white male cat.
Rhinestone collar. Ver friendly.

Call 681-1796 or 681-6611. htjnd4

REWA FOR LOS CAT
tan and white. yellow collar.

486-9427. Once U A Time
* Books,

.

- LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER

=

Wanted

e

“6 22quma ‘Kepp ysI FOVE

WE BU HARDCOV BOOK
Art ¢Antique sokolohunting ebaseball eL.I. Histor
elilustrated Books ate

and many other topics We de net
bu school books. Call Jim at

hd3
Ste eeaeeenensssseaserenseeneeseetsessepeccee

RECORD WANTED COLLEC
tor will pay top dollar for ‘50&
Rock and Roll, 45& and albums.
248-1987 gci

and other old toys (tin

accessorie wanted by Ce
Cit collector. An condition.
Immediate an cash paid
248-4899, ge

aeeeee. ase peeaeseeeqerseecerenereeee

WANTED
‘

Old oil ‘paintings any condition
(even torn), Also, old frames,
prints, other art work. Also need

Orie Rug (ev torn an
old fi

» Conn. 1.D. ‘‘Shanty.’&q Call
742-1363. gcd

Pets For Sale

1977 OLDS DELTA 88
4 door, light blue, excellent
condition, rustproofed, new

brakes and exhaust, clean,
dependabl and economical to

run. Reasonabl priced. Call
747-5345. wd4

1979 TOYOTAL COROLLA
Deluxe. AM/FM,,. automatic,

68K. Good condition. Call day
782-5515 or evenings 747-8515.

wil

198 HONDA 4 DOOR CIVIC
Sedan. auto. trans, A/C, AM/FM

cassette, excellent condition.

$2800. negotiable. 939-0693. hd4

Plab Not
Early Deadline
For Classified

PURE BRED GOLDEN Retriever

pups. Champio blood lines.

AK papers, shots. Date of birth

10-7-86. Read to go. Great with

kids. Ideal for Christmas gifts.
516 747-5613. hd4

baie

CASH FOR SILVER, GOLD,
Scrap Dental Work, Rings,
Jewelry, Class Rings Etc. Free

Pickup Call Recyclin at (S16
328-0544 “wm2

DO YOU HAVE OLD COINS??
U.S. or foreign. I will pay a goo
price. Coin collectin is - my
hobby. Call me at 223-4236. hj

‘Frida Dec. 1 - 1 Noon

(Fo Dec. 26 Issue)

Friday, Dec. 26 - 12 Noon
(For Jan 2 Issue

trunks
sewin machines, linens,
antiques of any kind. Old

aulou Photograph books,
magazine Also need old violins,
banj or mandolin. Will cash
and picku immediately

|

- shone Sand 74-0216, Wi

seeeee

W
Jd coll dolls and other doll

bilia new or old, What do
you have for sale? Cal me at
747-849 ahs

OL GUNS-
ilars, model engine bambo fly
‘ods. Call 825-097 or 354-194

: hd
Senaccsnnacesncenaseanasenses

sh goat coe

LAY CLASSIFIED SECTIO
SSRCRRESEREREOEESpeo
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\MUST SELL-MAHOGANY

986 PAG 16A
,

= Idition. Three piec natural Art

Deco wicker set. $895. Ethan

Allen twin & double mapl beds,

$50 each plu ‘&#39; of the

century’ wicker chair, ottoman.

rocker & table. 485-6053 eves.

ged

Friday, December 19,

ING

room table ,and six chairs,

breakfront and tea cart. Table

pads Very goo cordition, $725:

352-1523. ged

LIVIN ROOM FURNITURE

sofa. side chair. end tables.

coffee table Mediterranean.

elegant, new condition. Asking
$1200. Call evenings or weekends

$16 496-8173. hd4

ea

a

a
oo

|

7
7)
oa

—

G

PINELAW! O
choice location. $1990.. Call

741-2438. hd4

PORTA KEROSENE Heater

9400 BTU. Automatic ignition.
Model DR 8&a Like new.

T4O-S293. WA. ceceeseensereereteeeeres

5 PIECE CONTEMPORARY L/R

set, includes sofa with queen size

sofa bed. Jove seat. chair with

ottoman, Goo condition, $500

complet Ca 326-8103. wd4

ORGAN HAMMOND SOUNDER
Chord. Singl keyboard with

bench and books. Practically new.

Original cost $600, Call before 6
7

|

“p.m 742-0789. wdd

PIANO - LESTER SPINET WITH

Bench. metronome and sheet

wusic. Perfect. for beginner.

Fyxeellent holiday giff. Best offer

over $400, Also. Black leather

recliner. Reasonable. Call 484-

0562. wd3

DAI

Original Prisila se cathedral

train & stip Size 10 Reasonable.

Call 74 2463 ged

XEROX COPY MACHINE

fast! rchable. letter-legal size,

excellent condition, recently

* serviced. Great for office use

Able to make between S00-3000

Take over pay-
735-167 og

copie month.

ments $25 month.

3 PIECE CONTEMPO A
wall unit, tinted: glass. lights.

drop lid, E space. never used

$599.) Credenza, mahogany
,

antique S2007) Baldwin prane,
$110 small gas barbecue $80.

427-4607 vedd

PHIL IS BACK P.T. DESIGN

wallpaper and painting. Excelleni

work. Neatness our specially. Cal:

Phil 352-7372.
~

ges

JANNSEN PIANO FOR SALF

Se Cat 47-8772. 28 pe
ged4

SCHWINN RED BICYCLE

built for two, with detachable

bab seat. Won as prize few years

age. never used. $225: George
Poulos ladies: full. fur coat. size

10-12. petite length. dark brown

sheared dye muskrat with white

fox collar. Gorgeous, mint condi-

tion, $500. B appt. 248-9437,

cretary. $275. excellent con-
©

gcd4

Fo Sale

a

PIANO-HARDMAN-PECK
Console. Excellent tone and

action; with bench & lamp.
Beautiful walnut cabinet. $1200.

Call after 7 p.m. 799-1352. gej

PIANO-STECK CONSOLE.

Recently re-built: excellently
maintained, $975. Call 741-4177

or write Box **A&# Garden City
News. 821 Franklin Ave. Garden

City, N.Y. 1153 gej

LARGE, OLD, SIX CANDLE

Candleabr from a New England
church; hand mage wroug iron.

Apartment size mahogan tele-

phone table and chair. 747-2047.

gejl

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
for sale. must sell wood frame

couch and chairs, 2 tables, goo
condition. No reasonable offer

refused. Call 516-822-5432. or

$16-822-2022. hjl

“SUPREME” POOL TABLE 4 FT

X 8 Ft. Mint condition plus all

accessories. Electric convector

heater., Philco portable TV with

stand. 354-6172 hjl

17.5 CU. FT. GE REFRIGERA-

tor, coppertone, 30° Hardwick

gas range: awning window for

porch: shower doors. All items

excellent. Hand built doll house -

needs work. Call 741-3951. wil

DINING ROOM BY THOMAS-

ville: Fruitwood, 62& china. table

65°&#39;x41 4 side chairs plus 2 arm

chairs, in cance. Excellent con-

dition. $1.69, 746-4555. ged

BOYS BEDROOM SET

$700. girls bedroom sets, $500

each. Queensize sofabed, $400.

742-8479, gen4

ETHAN ALLEN DINING ROOM

Set

-

Classic Manor Collection.

Showreonm condition. Table. 6

upholstered cane back chairs,

JeaveS and pads: lighted: break-

from. J4X-S74S. ged3

FREE FIREWOOD: HALF

Cord, seasoned hardwood avail-

able. 248-6746 ecjl

ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR SALE
For Christiras, 26 volumes of

Compton Encyclopedia for child-

ren and adolescents. Brand new

in carton. $400. 741-6244 ecd3

REDECOR 90&
§.:

chair $50.

HARDM DUC ELECTRIC

Plaver Piano: Fruitwood, rolls

included. $1,800. Fisher S°

yonsole. stereo and tape deck.

AM/ stereo radio, fruitwood.

$150 352-4025. gcjl

BLACK RANCH MINK COAT:

Horizontal cut, size 8-10, excel-

lent condition. $1.200. 746-0906.

gejl

BMX MONGOOSE BICYCLE

Wk new. $128. Call after 4 p.m.
74

~~

gedd

For Sale

FRENCH PROVINCIAL DR SE
in fruitwood. Large table with 4

side chairs plus 2 arm chairs,

including China cabinet an
buffet. Very goo di

om $2,200. Call 742-5958. vi

DOG KENNEL - 3 FT. LONG X
2% high X 2% wide. Brand new.

Asking $60. Call 248-9369.  gcj

HOLIDAY MINK SALES -

Fingertip tail jacket, size 10.

Autumn Haze & ranch mink

stoles; fur collars. Call 741-2438.

Bcj

SIX MAHOGANY DINING
Room Chairs, very goo con-

dition. $395. or best offer.
747-3412. gej

Entertainment
.

ase ee Seen aus e cece

Servic

HIGHLAND
PAINTING & DECORATING

Interio Exterior

ial-Commercial

Wallpaperin
Wood Refinishin

Benjami Moore Paints Used

eall work guaranteed®
References Upon Request
For Free Estimate Call

Frederick T. Coulter

489-7961 gcm1

R,

INTERIOR PAINTING
Specialists. We need customers

who care as much as we do! We
take pride in our dependability,
quality and cleanliness. Free
estimates! Fully insured! ‘Mike
Walsh 422-1854. gem

ac¢oMPL PIANIST
Available: To enhance your

Holiday/Cocktail/Special Oc-
casion parties. Call Jeanne,

437-9498. gcd3

WHEN YOUR FAMILY

gathers together for the holidays
capture those warm feelings witi:

a fine family portrait. Call for an

appointment: 248-1028, Beverly
March Photography gcd

Painting windows and trim

Replacemen windows

Sales andiinstallation

NERVOUS TENSION MUSCU-

lar stress? Relaxin Swedish-

massage therapy in your home or

sports massage, catering to the

weekend athlete by N.Y.S.
licensed massage therapist. Male
FEMALE. Michael Corr. Lic.#

NYS 2174. 623-0540. gem

‘TIS THE SEASON TO BE

partying: Need some’ help Call
Karen and Tami 741-4198. gcd

Pet Services

CAT SITTER: GOING AWAY?
Your cat is happiest in its own

home. We care for your cat in

Services

UNIQUE PARTY SERVICE
with personal touch by Sheila.

Professionall coordinated partie
1 service-home, office,

dinn parti cocktail partie
All occasions. For consultation
call 746-0966. gem]

Interior & Exterior
Repai Sash Cords & Windows

Clean Out Gutters
General Handyman

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call Fred Lee 794-7405 ecml

Stoop ¢ Fireplace © Patios

*Driveways eAn all types of
Brick & Stone Work

Quality Workmanship at
Reasonable Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed
No job too small Waterproofing.

Slate roofs repaired
Estimates $38-381

Lic #H17359400 gcf

LADIES
RELAX AND ENJOY

Your Next Party!
Catering and Experienced
Professiona Services for assistin
with Preparation Servin and

Cleanu before, during and after

your party. Bartenders Available.
Call Kate at 248-1545 or 746-8264.

wjl

oe

Caterin for-all occasions. We

prepare food, serve, clean up, at

home, the office, anywhere. Take

that has yet to be discovered in

print?
W are looking for articles, not

exceedin 3.000 words. on local
topics, opinions, ideas, nice

plac to visit on Long Island, and

even fiction. In our magazin
section, we will try to ‘“Diseover’’

one new feature length article anc

writer per week. Each writer will

be reimbursed a stipend of

$25.00.

If.yo want to be publishe and

be part of an issue of Discovery,
you may submit your article to:

8 East

Barclay Street, Hicksville, NY.

11801.

run a classified ad and action is what

you& get from us! Our classifieda

really work and they bring RESUL®S!

If you&# got something to sell or lease.
nave a service to offer or are looking
for a.job,don&# settle for anytning less

than POSITIVE RESULTS!

“when results count,’ Call]

©9313-001 ©746-0240 ©294-890

Handyma Jobs your house. Daily visits. We pet. outs to full service. References
Licensed 821810000 Joe 735-6349 feed. clean litter. Trustworthy. available. Call Susan 74? 1956

hj 433-9198. hd3 gcj

RESTAURANT OWNERS!
:

Have you seen our successful

a
What makes a great

Discover Magazin Section?
:

en Classified ad?
746-0240 for rates und

information.

N

UeaaVE (dG SINDEN TALENT
Action i8 what you want when you

R

C
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Services

VINCENT NASO
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER

& DECORATOR
Exterior & Interior

Paperhangin
All work guaranteed 100%

30 years in Business
Serving all Nassau Count

and North Shore

Neat, clean, excellent work
328-0028

hf4

Skylight Installed

Carpentry-
Slate Roof Repair

Roofing-Gutters-Leaders
Kitchens-Attics-Basements ~

593-2933TAC. #401750000

SKYLINE IMPROVEMENTS
°Carpentry

RoofingeAluminu Siding
Soffit & Trim Treatment

Wood Shingle & Shakes
All Types of

Window & Door Replace :

Sash Cords ReplacedeStructural
Repairs & Renovations

Custom Formica Work
Outdoor Wood Decks

Expert Work References
Reasonable Prices®Free Estimate

Insurance Estimates Written
Call Fred 654-2610 or 931-1155

wj

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
Oh Holy St. Jude, Apostle and

Martyr, great in virtue and rich in

miracles, near kinsman of Jesus
Christ, Faithful and intercessor of
all who invoke your specia
patronage in time of need, to you
Ihave recourse from the depth of

my heart and humbly beg to

whom God has give such great
power to come to m assistance.
Help me in my present and

urgent petition, in return |

promise to make, your name

known and cause to be invoked.
St. Jude. pray for us all who

invoke your aid. Amen. Sa 3 Our

Fathers, 3 Hail Marys, 3 Glorias.

Sa for 9 consecutive days.
Publication must be promise

This novena has never been

known to fail. Thank vou for

answerin my prayers. L.N. gcd

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?

SOMEBODY CARES! FOR FREE

COUNSELING AN TEST CALL:

(516) 785-4070 or (516) 741-4030.

BIRTHRIGHT. gcfl

ELMONT, N.Y. MODEL TRAIN
To & Doll Show Miniatures and
Crafts Extravaganz Sunday,
Jan. 4 - Free Parkin St. Vincent
De Paul Auditorium 1510 De Paul
St. (9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m) Buy, Sell,
Trade. Refreshments. Admission
- $3.00 - Sr. Citizens - $2.00.
Children under 1 - Free

toad Our
:

; Director is cure to brinW/Parents. Raffles Door Prizes.
results. Call 931-0012180 Vendors Dealer Info. Call

46-0240516-486-6658. General Info. Cal]
794-89000r7 =

.

rates and information.516-352-2127. git

Plea Note:

Early Deadline
For Classified.

Friday, Dec. 19 - 1 Noon

(For Dec. 26 Issue) ‘iflh

|
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Restauran
:

:

Crew Members
New Store Openin
Taco Bel has” gre opportunit for you to mak
the most of you time and talent We are now
openin a- restaurant in New Hyd Park.
Join us as a T Bell Crew Member and gai
valuable wo perienc as well as extra cash

In return f your energy and enthusias you&
receive:

Pre pay f ope & clos

¢ A clean, friendly wo environment
To find out more, appl in person at our NEW
LOCATION in New Hyde Park, Jericho
Turnpike, on Monday- between
10am-6pm. ;

Equ Opportunit Employe

TACO BELL.

A PepsiC In Company

HELP WANTED:

American Academ of Languag
needs Teachers in all language @ Part Time

248-1080 Mineola

Frid Dec 26 - 12.Noon
(For Jan. 2 lssue)

Are you puzzled why we run more Classified
Ad in our areas than our biggest competitors
including the N.Y. Times, Newsday The

Daily News and the free throwaways that

come to your door?

The Answer Is Simpl -

RESULTS: When readers run ads with us

they get results, not numbers of printed
copies or other irrelevant information.

An Ad, any ad, is only.an advertisement for

you whe people REA it. Large numbers of

copies printed and hun on door knobs or

multi pages of newsprin in large out-of-town

newspapers are not what count. Only readers

get your message and can bring you results.
The next time you are thinking of advertising
something - remember that it takes reader to

get your message.

Ana then you will know why so many more

local ads are run in our newspapers than in

the big papers, or the so-called saturation

throwaways. Don’t count door knobs - count

customers.

EXTRA MON
~ FLEX HOURS!

® Please join our growing microfilm production
staff. No experience necessary-we will train,

® Data entry positions available.

® Competitive salary, Riue Cross/Bl ield, fd
holidays/vacation, a

Pleasant workin conditions.

® For interview call 747-6800

Wicroiiedia
393 Jericho Turnpike, Mineola 11501

COMPLETE MICROFILMING SERVICES

hel
s

the best in the area

Call 294-957

ok

&

¥
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‘Backyard
.Gardener

Is getting ready
for Christmas...

Are You?

Enjoy the holiday excitement with a

seasonal position in the followin areas

Sales, Stock,
Clerical, Security

and Restaurant

Righ Now the opportunities are numerous.

an full ume & part time schedules ure flexible

Jo us and receive an excellent salar and

a liberal scorewide discount for your holiday shoppin
Please apply in person to che Personnel Dept

Monday to Saturday 10am to 5 pm

1200 Franklin Avenue, Garden City

An Equal Opportunity Employe M F

- B Patrick Denton

There 1s sometning about ac-

quiring for oneself or. for giving to
another, a living growing gift at
this most dark time of the year, a

gift that is a fitting expression of
hop and an affirmation of life.

M wife and I almost alway
treat ourselves to a new plan just
before Christmas — nothin elab-
orate, just somethin bright and
cheery It might be

a

little yellow
primrose, charmin for its soft

_velvet blooms and sweet fra-
grance: On our cool kitchen win-
dowsill this plant would stay

perky an fresh througho the
holiday. ~

7

Cyclamen are another of my
great persona weaknesses espe-
cially the compact ones. Some of
these miniatures have a lovely
seent, as well. At a cool window, a

cyclamen plant will bloom for

week and again next winter if it’s

re-potted after a spring rest and
given a summer outdoors in a coo]
Spot

Th neatly mounded, succulent-
leaved kalanchoe with its thick
clusters of starry flowers is anoth-

er quite festive- plant es-

pecially in red. I&# fond of the
orange-and- flowered ver-

sion of this plant too. Because this
succulent stores water in its thick,
waxy leaves and stems, it’s fairly

drought- and is a wise
choice in situations where water-
ing is boun to be sporadic

Dwarf orange trees and bushe:
bearing flowers and fruit can b

anothe highly symbolic and very
appropriat midwinter gift, al-
most like a foretaste and message

of hop for a bountiful growing
season soon to come. These are

fine indoor-outdoor nlants for neo-

ei

_

ple with cool hright enots in thei
homes during the winter.

_

Christmas peppers, attractive.

little bushes thickly studded with

brightly colored fruits, carry a

similar message of life and hope
Perennials, they can be cut back

jwhe new growth starts toward
‘th end of winter to begin their

life cycle over again And the
seeds within the little pepper can

be sown for a new batch of young
and vigorous plants Like citrus

plants ornamental peppers als
stay at their best in cool, bright
conditions.

i

Plants that bear fruit at

midwinter like this enable us to

reach far back throug the centu-

ries to sense the value place on

midwinter greenery, especiall
the berried kind, inside the home

and barn. Our ancient ancestors

believed that bringing such

branches indoors during the dark

and cold time of the year. would

ensure an abundant harvest dur-

ing the growing season that fol-
lowed. The berries, clear evidence
of fruitfulness in the branch were

felt to be symbols o fertility with
a potent message that could be
felt b the seed grain stored inside
the house and the animals in their
shelter.

:

Rieger begonia are deservedl
becomin more popular with each
year as Christmas plants. In
bright, indirect light and cool

night temperatures, this plant will
remain in bloom for months,
smothered in large single or

camellialike double flowers. This:

flowering plant comes in a gor-
geous range of single and two-
toned shades.

Your Mess Comes Across

3

BARGA

Get Results
For All Your

Needs...
-If vou have something

to buv or sell

cr announce,

ph
931-0012

294-8900

746-0240

with your ad befor
closing deadlin on

Tuesda Noon,
for inclusion

the same week

in our eight weekly
newspapers, at one

very low rate.

eee
aaa
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Construction, Inc.

ae paving our specialty

Services Services ‘Roo and siding
y

Carpentry and masonry b

is
DAVILON STUDIOS

|

CARPENTRY PLUS 516-285-8360 IF

“Visual Communications Experts” :

x=¢ Professional -

bpsiectol eho 80 years Behin us
u

- Old Craftsma Tradition
Licensed & Insure

Videotapin Bathrooms - Kitchens -Dormers -

SU LA REALTY Services We a
:

ASK FOR Social and Corporat Events. nade e

PAT ROBERTS i Band Plumber O Call 24 Hrs. BLU HIL
mos.

rRealtee/ Aasectate
*Fashion Shows Industrials. Sonny ae ee

* Lotus 12.3 « Mutlimale « Wordatar 2000(305) 773-1480 *Point-of-Purchase Sales. 516-804-7203 Service
7

. ;

* Sympho « Wordpert |(305 Lie io Hours: *Mult!- Presentations.
Free Estimates Theatre ¢ Dinner « PF Sores

(51 466-2555 Lc AHOMOSEO0O light-on-the- @: © DO * Haro Onye

:

:

Corpora c GE, «1 Sch $t.
Save $$

FARGIN
i

.

;

P
Accounts

™

Glan Cat
On Your Fuel Bills Piano uning o Welcome! f

AND REPAIRS .775-8904 (516) 671-3615
With energy saving =

(CONSTRUCTIO Actlon & Tose Z

Thermar Tankless Units Regulatio
Gai 718 830-71

L
“

Heat Water 0.’ DEMAND Complete Home Alterations Official Tuner tor
.

. :

for considerable savings
F

the Plano. Teachers’ ce Pets
i energy & General Repairs c of N.Y. & j

over conv heat

Be

nabsou Music New Construction
small, easily installed Teachers L RenovationsF Estimates. :

For Inf - Call Bill

o
Allan Schumacker National Kennel

328-0544 ah a 516 333-77 St Or Repla Win :

=

Qak Floors. Extensions, Dorme Puppie at $108 & U
Bale ene :

One o the large selections

ct enlace SABRINA ‘sa lie
aor POGGS

s SOL soanecs

w DWORKIN
:

sal Sa
Lh LIMOUSINES 24 hours a da Answer a 427-3252 516-33

$225 compere BY the Questio of the Week .

ey el MICHAEL or express an opinion on
&

Licensed insured ~ 4077 ae Rd.

ATTORN Low, Low Prees & Hi Qual . eee ieee
-] Sat/Sun 11-6 Mon- 11-0 Re.

“3 Sa Cisn Memi MI

|

scassesapussnansddstsneumesistins Hel Wanted a
SR ee sceieg Telephone, TV. VCR. Bar, Stereo

came ane
Sa Be ce

799-9300 Servicing: L.1., Queens, Manhattan
° :

:

yey
i|

516-867-1348

| _

hott witthi ad
HOME FURNISHINGS

FULL & PART TIME
&

POSITIONS
a avalaoie

*Sales- Stock - eee: Cash“Ask about
“Flexible Hou Schedule

*Positions available
:

in all: stores,

Call for Appointment.
Garden City fo 3910rT SEES | i if |.

Get. Results

A GROOMIN + ALL BREEDS

ORM TONS“4 Mur My)

ip

me

}
Thi Is Your Chance To Join

i “Reader Ratings’ i
931-0 ress.

if i Where Our Readera i
7 Have The Last Word

| i( i

with your ad before closin deadline

}

j:
case etna ctsaama-

Tuesd Noon, co S a a os ne

for inclusion the same week Gee i erat argh te

in our eight weekl newspapers,

|

brs cserin ndime st ee i
at one very low rate. a ean» col
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Sequent
Sounds

Programme For Dancing |

D Program all Types of

Music to set the Mood for

Your Special Occasion

Th Local Marketp
Carefully Selected Display Classified Ads

that can hel you find the best in the area

Call 931-0012
:
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Services Services Camp

PARK P & M INTERIOR ASG WOODB
NER SAN MUSI

: IMPROVEMELighting Co. 516-467-5346 HOM
;

SIDI For All Occasions
Wiring & Installations

ROOF Tennis e Comput
Maintenance & Repair so ANTES WINDO - AL TYP |

|

Day Camp One Man Band to

Complete Line of
5

, ALeader in Full Orchestra
}

&

Lighting Fixtures
PECIALIZING IN

pecialt Camping
and Lamps KITCHENS & BATHS, Since 1972 Free Brochure

j

i SS Tpke.,516 FL 4-1490 WM DE fe Eom Lomed Bev! ee (516) 785-7293
718 347-132 Licensed & Insured 516-326-9592

_ (516) 367-31
:

a
:

are ee
:

1

t

One of the World’s Largest
~~ BRIDES M

Selections of Movie & Theatre

DISTAN .

J.M. The
Road LICENSE INSURErow
.

REASONABL RATE ENTERTAINMENT Movie
eS ee Carnival, Gallery

i

n ee Fb watrel
516-561-8822

Las Vegas Themes 2072 Front St.
fining Weddin & Soci East Meadow

Invitations, Printing while- 718-527-730 Professional Disc Jockey
you-wait. Camera Ready Copy ‘ Mime, Magic & Clown

1

794-0294

516-333-5775 ea
1 516 586-2220 , ee

.

:

Bs CLEANIN 718 746-5588 na
ode SERVICE | A

sx /é Your All One Time Clean-Up MAJESTI(De ¢

o ie Pros
Occasion Windows, = San Monte Carlo Parties SOUN j

(wood) refinishing,Wats 2 Music Man 4
Floor Stripping and Wa CASINOS BY DURO Prot Du for all occasions.

| y Tiles, etc. Carpet Shampoo Specialists in Casino Parties Latin, disco, new wave,
Big Ban to Disco Steam or Rotary System. “Ho s ruanze hip-hop music.

595-1416
:

Professional M.C. 2 rms, $37.99, 3rd room free. =

SPECIAL RATE $200 ALL NIGHT!
FULLY INSURED + LICENSED

, eReasonable Rates. WSURED-BORDED &gt; wr
Cette G03 oisiater 929-8089 ‘M-Fa.m.:\

|

516-538-0833. 2a nouns rar 718-843-5319
syne 7

[516-483-5 7 OaYS BS Sai &gt;
Brick & Stone Work

py
= an ,

;
&

Deck Work
: W

T Work &lt;i
:Se | McLaren TIR CAR INC

aHauling Load
\

2 g
=

Back Hoe A i

Painting Co. eo SUF : :

is

|

ene
rant ET

minal pineeoaces
ENTE 2

Dry wells o = e N Quality Painting and
= Services Featuring Murray-The-K |

& Hook Up jug aoe a Paperhanging WE GUARANTEE Disco on Wheels
= 2

Commercial/ Residential eee, .

Non- danc music for all

:

Interior /Exterior- ROAD HAZARD Lightehap effects
seseteter thi stettetsososessthsttusincoectoe Free Estiqates CAL FO FRE INFORMATIO i

M.C
_

NOTICE 516-681-5445 professio M.C.’ F
HAVE YOU A HIDDEN TALENT (516 587-867 Masonr Coating Profession Variety Acts

Es

that has yet to be disvovered in
BASEMENT WALLS

516-979-7444
print?

he COATED
Wm. N. Yeager, President

W are looking for aticles. not

exceed 3,0 wo on io [Ac DECKS eo
topics, opinions, ideas, nice i

place to visit on Lon Island, and
_

eee Remote HinerQROrotoeea Stops Dampness, seals Cracks, We Deliver!
even fiction. In our magazin GENERAL CONTRACTING a reasonable price.

Applied b aes os °Surprises!* e

OD ”
i

low low costs.
*

sadist cagan aia
: 516-549-1142

Residential & Commer aoe
writer per week. Each writer will

|

hotos/ References/Lic/Insured
2

| Fun & La hs!
be reimbursed a stipend of ee

=
aie Tae

If you want t be published and AMERICAN INTERCONNECT SERVICES 4
‘

veer st ee 2
A TELEPHONE SERVICES COMPANY aa

(Always a Free Gift)

Litmer so Bl East INSTALLATION} ADDITIONS REPAIRS That is pop Eceetcm ooo
ne ie teaBarcla Street, Hicksville, NY,

+
WR.CISENIUS FRE

SACARY ROAD 3 you per week delivered to you b
mM. .m.

11801 -
B (§16)921-2127 ESTIMAT

=

syocsceT NY.11791 mail. 623-7733
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Diets B Desig MEDIC H

;
Inc.

ee eae
=

THE GREAT WEIGH TO BUILD SELF
* BETTER HEALTH CONFIDENCE

Weight Loss

Nutritional Counseling RECA LOS MEMORI
CALL FOR FREE w UNWANT HABIT

PTION/GYN CHECK-ee SM ek aha a wane,
423-8871 5 466- GREATNE

=

4Q7:2034

NWHITE GLOVE AGEN
Al

ANS. LENS. AIDES

c
Instructions

PRIVATE DUTY COMPANIONS

-

HOMEMAKBAS

:

LIVE-INS HOME CARE

2 -

|

1 Grace Avenue WE SPECIALIZE IN HOME CARE

Greet N (316) 466-5454
Ne Yo i102i MI THOMP RN

_

GIG) 466-5458
|

AEROBIC
INSTRUCTIONS

1
Pre-vacation ta is great esat ae

Semi-Private
=!

Protection from that tropic sun byaratee AFAA Certified
Spaciou private tanning

inet lial
—

rooms allow full body tanning natruction always

ee Relaxin oaleanvort,
at your convenience

SOMETHING NEW ENDER THESES

Sater than: the Sun,
No dlistering or peeling

© Keep that healthy summer&gt; Wh

.No messy lotions or creams

for intormation & appointments

(516) 627-6100

Specialty classes
offered * Each program

one-on-one * Personalized

Our professional staffcansee - 300 Ellison Ave.
you quickly, conveniently,

W
;

affordably. estbury,

Insurance Plans Accapted (516) 997-4880

24Hr. Service Live-In or Daily
°Bonded einsured

W Treat A Patient Like A Person

UNLIMITED CARE,
INC.

(516) 822-4080 (914) 428-8940
(212) 295-1056 (212) 570-0084

Free Counseling o inkuran
Reimbursement

For Home Health Care

by Granmere

,

|

f

Nursery Decorat
Consultant & Coordinator

Let me help youprep 8

‘*Welcome”’

517 Hempstea Bly:
niondale (516) ane54

“Cancer
Detection

Screening”

Of Physicai Exam by a Licensed

Physicia
® Electrocaraiojram
° Proctoscopic Laam

Of Gyneco! Exam
*#Tonometr

vision Test S- Test

Of Lab Tests. Spirometry
$140.00 Inclusive

Mammography
$75.00 (optional)

Hempstea Manhatta

H New Jerse

assau Societo Clincial Social
ork Psychotherapists

Can elp You
Our Therapists -

do individual, marital and

family counseling, charg
reasonable fees, are in your
community, are highly trai

Accept insurance
reimbursement

228-5355 -

|

Available 24 hours

pbk
116 Northern. Bivd. Manhasset, CALL 326-9280

Look & feel better fo (516) 997-2080
that special occasion 3 Old Countr Rd. Carle P.,

— For Sal
SOUT SHOR MALCHAR = eee
CONSULTATI CHIROPRACTIC HAIR CLINIC

__

CENTE /)| Healt Care Office
aarp

516-781-3224 ‘COMPLE CHIROPRACT SERVIC
HAIRPIECE“asi vea raving Roy DR. VICTORIA E.

with your Marriag MEN WOMEN
Alcohol... Drugs... Anxiety... MALCHAR

Depression?
~ DR. ROBIN LUCIA BUY DIRECT

We manufacture all the

hairpiece you see advertised

Stylin Supplies
eService
561-6144

NO JOKE
SOLID OAK

RESTAURANT OWNERS!
Haye you seen our successful

Restaurant Guide in the

Discovery Magazin Section?
Call 931-0012 © 294-8900 or

746-0240 for rates and

Information.

SPEAR v a ee

Néed Hein Applyin
NEW TA LAW

Attorne and‘CPAloc ta ball le aa

tExpertence t tax
Corporate, Partnership)...
Real ES Gheuga Co-

Estates & Trusts(wi ‘Retire Plana)..an
Corporate Law

“Willin t meat you at your

we office for a nominal:

Creative Interiors

623-4904 867-1551

a

,

“cubscrip
newspaper you get quali
readershi You kno that

“EVER copy of the newspap
has bee invited into the home
and three to four peopl will §

moat likely read it.

* Whe you buy qua the only (Neyou
might b sure of is that it has bee hungon
door knobs or thrown on lawns all aver the
neighborhood.

With our newspapera YOU ON PA
FOR COPIE that will be read. It ia thia
quality that produc results. Do not waste
money on wasted ‘copie Advertise her ind
get result

Ou (not so secret) ingredient
Readers = Results \

is the
‘reaso we are preferred over the larges
metropolitan newspapers and the many

throwaways

across:
»
Sat c

746-00931-001



Decor Score

B Sharon Owen Haven

love old-fashioned farm
-

kitchens with the bi wooden table
in the middle where everyone
eats, cooks, does homework, etc.

How can

I

translate that warm,

welcoming ambience to the reali-
ties of small, sterile tract house
kitchen that is fanctional bu not

very inviting? — D.D.
A: Since most modern kitchens

are “built-in,” leaving little choice

or room for additional furnishings,
you will have to rely on cosmetics
and accessories for the country
warmth you are after.

Wallpaper often works miracles
in kitchen where most surfaces

(cabinets, counters, appliances
and often floors) are without pat-
tern. Since your kitchen is small,
I& look for a small or subtle pat
tern on a light background

Accessories also hel enormous-

ly. Try to provide some open stor-
Hl

age in the kitchen that you can use ro
2

:
q

i
: 7 itch.

: “]pe saae& oat b eee COUNTRY KITCHEN — Op ‘ storage, a narrow pi .Pedes table and contemporary
4

dents ioer oa, Persona
country accessori make it ible to up the in small Desig bysome jars of homemade pre- Color Are

poset
P are pe

serves, spices a copper pot collec- lectible
tion or cookbooks, for example

a
recogn

The kitchen pictured has a clever
HI

‘

: an
wall system that occupie little

$60
space, provides needed extra stor-

:

age and gives the kitchen real per-
Q Thsonality with its carefully dis-

an oval
‘i played accessories.

rated vIf you have an eating area in the
sureskitchen, you can still have your

me thefarm table on a smaller scale.
Even thoug the space pictured is

limited, a pine pedest table
works well because onl three

_

sides of it are used for seating A BE es tovtons cased o
built-in seatin bench alon th the runs, but the Pirat won
wall maximizes the limited space. the Series, Vernon Law

And, onc you have your kids opene the Series for the
monopolizing the table for home-

Bucs but who started for

work, remember to provid what the Yonkees?
those wonderful farm kitchens did

not have: goo lighting! 2
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s

When was basketball first

playe in the Olympic

Q We moved our wicker farni-
-

tare outside to a gazeb for the

summer. Now we would like to

brin it inside for the winter.

What is the recommended pro-
a

-cedure for cleaning it? Does it

e
need special maintenance? J.P.

A: Direct sunlight and rain can

damag wicker, so it should onl
be used inside or in a sheltered

area like a covered porch Your

gazeb is probably all right if it

has a solid roof and ample shade,
but you are wise to bring your fur-

niture inside for the winter.
To clean wicker, use the brush

attachment on a vacuum cleaner
first. Then wipe clean with a

dam cloth or slightly ag x
sponge. For extra protection and - :

shine,

you

can liquid furni-
,

NEKN
; as eee SpitsReet i

If your wicker is paih a coat
of fresh spray paint as needed will “uoUG HV

u sew6 wyrf

also hel protect the furniture
wl ama ew tv

from the ts and enhance its &quot;

appearance. With proper care and
shelter, your wicker can be used
inside and out for years.



tique?

e

A: Items commemorating inci-
y i dents in the lives of heads of state
y are popular but inexpensive col-.

lectibles. Your plate was sold in
recognition of the coronation of
Georg V, Kin of England in
1911 It would sell for about $5 to
$60

Q This mark is on the bottom of
an oval porcelain bowl. It is deco-
rated with pink flowers and mea=

sures 3- inches. Can you tell

A: This was made by the Rudol-
stadt Works, operated by Enrst
Bohne in Germany during the late

Da and Evening Cissses

Work Done To Your Specificatio

FRANK MARA’&

THE STRINED GLAS BIN

293 NASSAU BOULEVRAD

GRADEN CITY SOUTH 11530

PHONE: 483-4590

By James G. McCollam

Q The marking on the back of
this plate is “H.M. Georg V.”
What does that mean? Dpes the

plate have any value as an an-

me the origin, vintage an value
__

19th century. It was made just be-
fore Nathan Straus .and Sons start-
ed importin this porcelai and
havin it marked “Royal Rudol-
stadt.”

Your bowl would sell for about
$7 to $85

At a recent antique show I
saw a display of political cam-

Paig items. Are these popular
collectibles?

A: There is a club for these col-
lectors and several books on the
subject Here i a list of typical
prices

:

Reagan- button — $
Gerald Ford button — $
Carter button — $
McGovern-Shriver comb — $

Hubert Humphre tie tack — $
Barry Goldwater license plate

Coolidge- thimble — $
Wilson bronze inaugural medal

EG Wilner & Co., Inc.

Period Frames

1525 York Avenue c, New York, NY LOOZS 212-744-6521

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR USED ORIENTALS.

WE BU ANY SIZE,
IN ANY CONDITION,

ANYWHERE
or use as trade for new one.

Cleaning and repairing by experts

MAPORTERS OF EXQUISITE OMIE:1& at A

CALL-294-6
627 FRANKLIN AVENUE

/

GARDEN CITY

High Prices tor
i

eCut & Art Glass °Costume Jewelry °Precious Jewelry
Dolls ¢Furnitura *Post Cards ¢Porcelains Sliver

¢Bronzes eHummels eOne item or complete contents

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS

ANTIQUE QUEST
aercri 623alt, ce 500-8807)

We Buy Aiid Sell Pa Peddl
Antiq Worksh

eAmerican European Furniture

_°Quality Actessories & Artifacts
& eFine Linens & Lace Lighting Devices

Dolls, toys, country crafts, collectibles
°Furniture stripping & restoration

1088 NEW YORK AVE., HUNTINGTON STA., N.Y. 117

Open 7 days 10-5 p.m., Friday till 9 p.m. (516) 271-881

BUS: (616) 427-9892

RES: (718) 767-6883

gi) DEE DOL e
i he: vableY &lt;o Hugg °

‘

10% off with this ad

DEE RICHARD DARMOS

1038 NEW YORK AVENUE

MUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11746.

Friday evenings open till 9 p.m.

Crystal Grinding & Repair
Fine China.Statues, Hummels

Invisible or Museum

Quality Restoration

921-7088
& 51 Berry Hill Rd. Syosset, N.Y.

Call for Appointment

24 Dealers, 3 Floors

GARDEN CITY
657 Franklis Avenue 66 Main Stres
($16) 741-1882 (926 283-1878

Wood - ‘N’ - Won
a.

* The Best in wood novelties and

M-Th - 12N-5 P.M.
Fri. 12N-9 P.M.

Sat-10 A.M. -6P.M.

Se==4@Furniture Repai
“ and Refinishin

eRush

|24 Lon Bea Road

fico 5

OLD OIL PAINTINGS

Any Condition (even torn).
ALSO WANT Old Frames, Prints, Photographs

Autographs, Anything Old Or Antique

Highest Cash Paid House Calls.

Pee re 574:000m

Come to Sell Sta to Buy

;

Garde City Exchang
Benefit of G.C. Public Librar

Antiques & Collectibles

55 Hilton Ave., Garden City
“10-4 Weekdays

10-1 Saturdays 746-969
OETA:

zs

Wanted
Old Oil Paintings - Oriental Rugs

Antique &

Contempora
!

Grandfather Clocks

At Wholesale Prices

Sales e Servic e Parts 741-2626

245 Mineola Blvd., Mineola, N.Y.

_

9861 ‘61 22qm2220q “EPH Ez gQYy
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B R.G. Elmore, D.V.M.

had several seizures. Because they
are so short in length we have

never taken the do to the veteri-

narian. She always seems to re-

cover rapidly.
Should we have the do exa-

mined? Will the seizures get
worse? An information that you
can give to us will be appreciated

A: A seizure, convulsion or fit is

a sudden burst of uncontrolled ac-

tivity resultin from an intermit-

tent massive electrical abnormali-

ty within the brain.

Although no two seizures are

exactly alike, most seizures con-

sist of the following occurrences,

nervousness, excessive chewing
foamin from the mouth, inter-

mittent jerking, collaps paddlin
with the legs urination defeca-
tion, salivation, loss of conscious-

ness and gradual recovery to nor-

mal.

Seizures usually are divided
|

into three stages
Before the seizur actually oc-

curs, the do may feel uneasy. The
| do may whine or just act ner-

vous. This perio is called an

“aura” and it may last for a few
seconds or for several hours.

fter the seizure, the do may

|
pacé.be disoriented, be blind or

*

show lity changes These

are called “post-ictal” sign and

may last for a few minutes to sev-

.
eral days

The seizure itself usually lasts
for less than five minutes. In unu-

sual cases, the seizure may last

longer or some seizures may be
followed closely by additional

seizures This is very serious and

Q Our 2-year-old beagl has

requires emergency veterinary
treatment.

There are are many causes of

seizure in dogs Among the most

common causes are: brain infec- -

tions, (encephaliti or meningitis), °

brain injury (traumas), poisoning
liver disease, hydrocephalus

(water on the brain), brain tumors,
low blood sugar, low blood calci-

um and epilepsy A condition in

puppie due to heav infeetions of
intestinal worms is often called

“worm fits.” How the worms
cause the seizure is not fully
known.

:

Common poison that cause

seizures include: strychnine lead
.

insecticides and rodent poisons.
‘ Other common conditions that

May cause seizurelike sign in-
clude: insect bites and stings par-
ticularly bee stings; laryngos-
pams; heart failure and anxiety
attacks, accompanie by hyper-

ventilation.

The ‘term “epilepsy is often

confusing It can be defined sim-

ply as a state of repeated inter-
mittent seizures. It is not a single

disease in dog It can be caused

b any of the thing already stated
in this discussion. There is a genet-
ic or inherited form of epileps

There are some breeds that

have. hereditary predispositions
_for seizures. of unknown causes.

These include: beagle poodle
Saint Bernards, German shep
herds, schnauzers, cocker spaniel
and Irish setters. In some breeds
the problem may be limited to

just a few family lines, but in oth-

ers it seems to be widespread
Dog having had seizures due to

unknown causes should not be
used for breeding stock. They
should be spayed or castrated.

Stress, such as change in daily
habits, may trigger seizures in

susceptibl dogs The anxiety. of

visiting the veterinarian or kennel

may induce a seizure.
©

B FRYE
Putteri Pete

GUES | SHOULDA TOOK A

“IF YOU& PLANNING TO
BUIL SOMETHIN BIG, LIKE A

|]

BAR O A HDUS BE AW PRE IT
TAKES MORE Tuan MUSCL AW
PERSISTENCE. CHECK AROUND
SCHOO AWD SoPPLIERS FOR SOM
CLASSE THAT TEACH TH Basics &gtOF BUILDING. MOST AR “HANDS QE

&lt;1 OW WORT TH TurTION.
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Aunt Tilly’s Corner

This week I finally got most of my Christmas presents wrappe and

mailed. Shoppi isn’t easy at this time of year, as you known, but I set

out with my long list and finally finished picking gifts for my friends

and family members.
Next bought wrapping paper, ribbon and tags and asked a few

young peopl if they would help With so much assistance it wasn’t

lon before a hug pile of pretty package appeared. The I took a trip
to the post office and after waiting briefly on line the package went

off.
.

Of course, there are still package for the folks who live at home o1

not too far away and these were place around th tree, to be opened
on Christmas Day.

How are you doing with your Christmas shopping?
Your exhausted friend,

2

Aunt Tilly
P.S.: This week&# colorin contest winners are: John Ford and R.

Hanrahan.
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or call 931-0012.
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Beautiful Grandchildren

Introducing our pride and joy, Janna Elinor Cohen at age 4 months.
Sh resides with her proud and happy parents, Bonnie and Harvey in
East Williston. Jaina is the first grandchild for her paterna
grandparents, Carol and Jack Cohen and the fourth granddaughter for
her maternal grandmother, Blanche Herskovits. Born 2& hours after
her cousin, Jordanna, who resides in New Jersey Janna has been a

constant source of love, pleasur and wonderment to us since her birth
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RULES
BOYS AND GIRLS

Here is your chance to win One

Dollar ($1.00) - to spen or to

save.

Here’s all you have to do:

1. Contest is open to children 4 to

12 years of age.
2. Entries must be received by
Friday, December 26, 1986
3. Paint, watercolors and crayons
must be used on the above.

4. Decision of the judges will be

Mail your entry (just clip our

cartoon) to this newspaper at:

105 Hillside Avenue

Williston Park, N.Y. 1159
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